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In the H arvest Fields.
W H I L E  a ll eyes are turned tow ard  the farm , the men who are sweating in the 

harvest fields cannot lose themselves in the study o f  the food  problem . These 
are the days o f  v ita l work. The Am erican farm er is cutting food  fo r  hungry millions.
A n  anxious time is this harvest; it is a time when one must wei%h the risk o f  a few  
days against the risk o f  months and secure the crops as quickly as possible. A  few  
days delay may result in damage from  shattered and overripe grain and destruction 
from  storms. The fortunate possessors o f  luxuriant fields o f  sm all grain w ill fe e l a 
satisfaction when these crops are secure from  the weather.
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wheat offered for sale.

M arketing  
the W h e a t  
V C rop

E T H E R  tö
sell the wheat 

as soon as it is thresh
ed or hold it for mar
keting at a more con* 
venient season, is a 

question which must be decided by 
many Michigan farmers in the near 
future. Last year, under the guaran
teed price, there, was a very general 
inclination to market the grain as soon 
as it was threshed since there appear
ed to be no object in holding it for 
later marketing. The situation devel
oped unexpected phases, however, and 
long since the prevailing market val- 
tfes of wheat soared above the guaran
teed price, greatly to the advantage of 
speculative buyers and to the compar
atively few farmers who had not mar
keted their last year's crop.

With this year’s abundant wheat 
crop now assured, there is a general 
disbelief among market students that 
wheat will go above the guaranteed 
price and command a substantial pre
mium during the ensuing year, owing 
to the fact that it seems to be quite 
certain that a moderate surplus at 
least will be left as a carry-over at the 
end of the present wheat crop market
ing season. It must, however, be re
membered that another crop will be 
growing and the trend of the market 
during the latter part of the market
ing season will depend to not a little 
extent on the condition of the then 
growing crop, provided always that 
the Grain Corporation does not use 
the power which it will possess 
through the ability to name a resale 
price on wheat products, which will 
tend to hold the price down to the 
guaranteed figure. It will be remem
bered, however, that with its large 
holdings of wheat,* the government did 
not succeed in maintaining a level 
price throughout the past year, and it 
is entirely within the possibilities that 
this may occur again, although it does 
not seem to be as probable as was the 
case with last year’s crop.

It is probable that transportation 
and storage facilities will be taxed to 
the limit in the handling of this year’s 
wheat crop, and that they may prove 
a limiting factor in moving the 
grain marketward. The fact, however, 
that the guaranteed price, will hold 
until May 31, 1920, and that the pro
ducer may benefit by any carrying 
charge which may be granted to hold
ers of wheat by the Grain Corporation, 
will eliminate the possibility, of loss 
from holding the grain for any period 
that may be, necessary or be thought 
expedient.

A  factor which may eaam  some eon* 
fusion is the marketing of this year’s

for any farmer and his family to take 
a needed vacation from the strenuous 

/\ PROPOSED plan season’s labor than In spending a day 
f o r  cooperation OT several days at that educational ex- 

between the state and bibit. And any farmer who enters his 
federal crop reporting products for exhibit at the State Fair 
service to the end bave an added interest in that' 
that the accuracy of great agricultural show from an educa

tile service might be bettered and an tional standpoint. While he will reap a 
increased degree of service rendered greater benefit than others from such 
to the agricultural interests of the an exhibit, his efforts will add some- 
state, was outlined in these columns thing to .the educational value of the

C ooperative
C rop

R eports

early last winter, 
vanced has been

The plan then ad- fair for other farmers. Having prepar- 
consummated and ed an exhibit for the State Fair the

from this time on the -United States same can be used to advantage in pro- 
Department of Agriculture and the moting an interest in and the success 
Michigan Department of State, will co- of the, local fairs in his own section of 
operate in the matter of crop report- the state.
ing service. Arrangements have been The time has arrived when the farm- 
made to secure by telegraph from ers of Michigan should look upon the 
Washington, monthly reports concern- agricultural fairs as their own institu- 

.ing crop conditions and crop produc- tions, and help to make them better 
tion as a whole, as well as for Individ- and of greater value from an educa- 
ual states whose crops compete in the tional standpoint. Object lessons are 
central markets with those grown in the greatest educators in the world, 
Michigan. This information will he and a general interest in making ex- 
made available to every farmer in the hibits at our agricultural fairs would 
state, both through official bulletins make the comparative value of those 
and through the press of the state, exhibits more pronounced and of great- 
Plans are also under way to furnish ly increased value to the agriculture 
more complete data regarding live of the state, 
stock production and ultimately, if the 
plan works out as well as has been 
the case in Wisconsin, Ohio and other * __
states where similar service has been A u tom ob ile

thorized to administer oaths. The ap- 
plicatioh must then be presented to 
the proper official fdr approval as 
above noted, then filed with, the Sec
retary of State at Lansing, Mich. Ap
plications will be received by the Sec
retary of State at any time and licens- , 
es will be issued immediately after the 
law goes into effect. Licenses will not r 
be issued unless applicant is over four
teen. years old and persons already 
registered as chauffeurs do not re
quire an operator’s license, nor will an 
operator’s license permit a person to 
drive a motor vehicle for hire or as 
the employe of the owner thereof. 
Such persons must register as chauf
feurs and pay the registration fee of 
92.90 for that purpose. A fee of fifty 
cents must accompany the application 
for an automobile operator’s license. 
This should be preferably in the form 
of a certified check, draft, express or 
postal order. A circular already sent 
out by the Secretary of State notes 
that postage stamps will not bes accept
ed in lieu of this fee. Every owner 
of an automobile should take steps at 
once to secure an operator’s license 
for himself and also for such other 
members o f his family as may desire 
to drive his ca'r, as these licensed may 
be required by any peace officer after 
the law goes into effect after August 
14. These licenses should always be 
carried when driving a car. In case 
of loss or destruction of licenses a 
duplicate may be obtained by filing! 
with the Secretary of State an affi-1 
davit setting forth such fact, accom
panied by a fee of twenty-five cents. 
This law entails some trouble on the 
part of automobile owners but this 
will be more than compensated for by 
the increased factor of safety; result
ing from the requirement of such li
censes and the possible penalty of hav
ing them revoked for cause.

T h e O u t
look for  

R ye

\ / f ICHÍGAN has an 
unusually large

inaugurated, more comprehensive 
acreage statistics will be secured in 
order to reduce the factor of error in 
the crop estimates made.

This cooperative servioe will base 
its findings upon the reports of nearly 
three thousand persons, mostly farm
ers who are now making monthly re
ports concerning crop and live stock 
conditions in the state. In addition to 
these reports which are compiled by 
statisticians, there will be special re
ports from trained field agents who 
spend most of their time traveling 
through the state making presonal ob
servations. This will give a far better 
and more dependable service in the 
state than has ever been previously 
enjoyed, and a much more accurate

D river's
Licenses

August. 14 the 
^  law requiring ev
eryone operating an 
automobile to have a 
driver’s license will 
go into effect. In or

der to facilitate the issuing of these 
licenses and avoid unnecessary delay 
on the date when licenses are required 
plans havfe already been completed for 
filing of applications in advance of the 
date required, although licenses will 
not be issued until the date , when the 
law goes into effect. Thèse licenses 
are issued by the Secretary of State 
but every application must be present
ed for approval to the sheriff or depu
ty sheriff of the county in which the 
applicant resides or to the chief of po
lice of the city in which he resides.

It is the duty of the sheriff, deputy
source of information regarding actual sheriff or chief of police as the case 
crop conditions than can possibly be may l*e* to personally examine each 
maintained by private interests. Such applicant to ascertain If such persons 
reports are of great value to fanners are properly fit to operate a motor car. 
of the state, since they will tend to These officers are specially named in 
prevent the operation of speculative the law, and the attorney-general has
interests in price manipulation, and 
will minimize the influence of conflict-

given an opinion that no officers, ex
cept those specially named, are au-

ing and misleading reports which thorized to approve these applications, 
might be, put out by speculative „inter- Application blanks may be secured 
ests with a view of influencing the at the office of the county clerk, chief
market. of police, sheriff, deputy sheriff and at

This benefit in addition to the direct most garages. Every question in the 
benefit o f being kepi informed to crop application blank must be answered 
pi os poets and prices outside of their and the application must be subscrlb- 
own neighborhood is unquestionably ed and sworn to before an officer ad-

acreage of rye this 
year and a prospect 
of an unusual yield 
which will make this 

always important crop in Michigan 
a more important factor than ever 
before during the coming season. This 
grain not being protected by any guar
anteed price, will be a more important 
consideration from the marketing 
standpoint than is the case with wheat. 
The fact that this grain is now bring
ing a fair'price, present quotations of 
local markets being 1.60 per bushel, 
Will doubtless lead to heavy market
ing of the grain as . soon as threshing 
begins and a probable consequent drop 
in market quotations. It will be well, 
however, for the rye grower to take 
stock of other - conditions before sell
ing this grain at a great sacrifice; At 
the range of last season’s hog values, 
rye will be worth the present price as 
a hog feed, and so far as it can be 
profitably utilized as a feed grain un
der present market conditions for'com  
it will be profitable to make such use 
of it instead of selling at present val
ue. With No. 3 yellow corn quoted at 
2.00 per bushel and December futures 
quoted around 1.65; there should be a 
feeling of reasonable security regard
ing the rye market which should, pre
vent growers from selling this grain 
at greatly reduced prices. There is 
likely to be a very considerable ex
port demand for rye with the renewal 
of foreign trade under peace condi
tions as rye is almost universally used 
as a bread grain in European coun
tries and the carry-over from last year 
is light. When this grain falls below 
the probable level of feed prices, ft 
will continue to be good property for 
the bolder with a prospect that foreign 
demand will pay a liberal Carrying 
charge for later marketing. As between 
selling wheat at the guaranteed price 
and rye at values below prevailinigquo- 
tations, the' choice for the grower of 
both grains should be easy of deter
mination. »
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r r ^  HE misty morning air, noonday
I  heat, balmy evenings, murmur

ing brooks, soft breezes, luxuri
ant herbage and lowing herds are 
phrases for poets, not dairy farmers, 
to conjure with. The man who pro
vides * means for contending against 
the hot, blistering sun, flies, drouth, 
stagnant water, declining milk yields 
and loss of flesh condition finds more 
prose than poetry in the management 
of dairy cattle during the summer 
months. Farmers have learned to care 
for cows better in the winter than in 
the summer.

Pasture at its best is the ideal of 
the dairy farmer. With their great 
capacity for handling large quantities 
of bulky and succulent feed and a cor
respondingly insatiable appetite for 
tender green grass and herbage to sup
ply the demands of their digestive sys
tems, dairy cattle find the pasture a 
paradise in June, when the grass is 
lush and tender, before the flies get 
bad; then the cow may fill herself in 
an hour and lie down in luxurious con
tentment until her digestive organs 
are ready for another feed. If such 
conditions could only last for several 
months our summer feeding truobles 
would be over. At this time very little 
can be done to increase the yield of 
milk by feeding grain, for experiments 
have shown that grain can be fed only 
at a loss if pastures are good. If we 
are to figure out a profit under these 
circumstances it can be done only by 
calculating the saving of grass and 
the added fertility.

Keep. Up the Milk Flow.
The time when dairy cattle can prof

itably be turned into the'pasture and 
allowed to shift for themselves un
heeded for any length of time has 
passed. Six weeks, often less, covers 
the time of really first-class pasturage; 
so, except in a few specially favored 
sections it will not do to depend on 
pasture for the late summer milk sup
ply. Under-stocking alone does not 
greatly help this matter.

Experience has proved that a steady» 
well sustained flow of milk and the 
steady growth of . young animals can 
only be secured by a uniformly abun
dant feed supply. Even under the best 
of conditions pastures vary so much 
in stock carrying capacity at times 
during the summer that plans must be 
made to. supplement the grass crop. 
Those who have tried it out have come 
to the conclusion that feeding grain 
and by-product feedstuffs is not a sat
isfactory way of supplementing poor 
pasture. At best it is expensive and 
there is evident a lack of bulk and 
succulence. As soon as we begin to 
feed grain in the barn, the cows as
sume the provoking habit of lying 
down most of the day close around the 
pasture gate, awaiting the time when 
they may go to the barn, fighting flies 
and each other, and growing gaunt and 
hungry. The . cow that has used up 
her day in this fashion itr not going to 
give a pailful of milk at night, even if 
we do feed her ten or fifteen cents* 
worth of grain a day.

To maintain a cheap and satisfac
tory flow of milk pastures must be 
supplemented 'with some cheap, bulky 
food as well as grain. Dairy farmers 
are finding the silo of incalculable val
ue in avoiding summer losses. Silage 
feeding in many localities has reduced 
millc losses and solved the .problem of 
maintaining the cattle in a thrifty, 
flesh gaining condition during the sum
mer. During recent years thousands 
of dairy, farmers have avoided losses 
which formerly amounted to from;

Good Dairym en are F ar R arer Birds 
Than Poets.—L ester J. M eredith

twqnty to thirty per cent and the ex
penses for silage were repaid two 
times over in the actual saving of 
flesh condition and growth of the ani
mals. The summer silo marks the 
elimination of drouth losses from the 
accounts of the dairy farm. With sil
age at hand one may rely on pasture 
simply to supply its crop of feed as 
a contribution to the ration which is 
completed whenever necessary by ad
ditional feed. More uniformly profit
able milk yields and growth of young 
stock are thus secured in spite of the 
eccentricities of the weather. With 
the losses from drouth'eliminated ev
ery possible pound of feed is made in
to milk, growth and fat.

In many sections it is a debatable 
question whether we can afford to de

summer silo. For dairy farming has 
enough duties that must be performed 
every day in the year without adding 
thereto the cutting of a green crop. If 
the farmer has a silo he may hope 
when Sunday comes to put his basket
ful Of silage in the manger and then 
go to church instead of to the field to 
haul green forage for his cattle.

Next to feed, water has the greatest 
influence upon the flow of milk and 
the health of the cattle. Cows should 
have as much water as they Will drink 
during the summer. The supply should 

> always be pure. The drinking of im
pure water not only has a deleterious 
effect upon the milk, but it leads to 
parasitic infection which lowers the 
cow’s vitality and lessens the flow of 
milk. If the water in the pasture can

vote high-priced land to grazing pur
poses. Such land gives greater returns 
in grain and forage crops than when 
kept in pastures, which save trouble 
and labor to be sure, and furnish a 
good reason in many cases for contin
uing them. On many farms a very 
good scheme is to plan for a succes
sion of green soiling crops to be fed 
from late in May until frosts come in 
the fall. Such crops as rye, alfalfa, 
oats and peas, and corn, all standard 
farm crops, sowed and planted at in
tervals during the spring and summer, 
will furnish an abundant supply of 
bulky and succulent feed for the cat
tle! By growing more of these crops 
than are needed for soiling purposes 
the balance may be cut and cured for 
winter feeding and one will be assured 
of an abundant supply for summer 
feeding. The disadvantage o f this sys
tem of summer feeding is the matter 
of labor. It means a lot of extra work 
that may be avoided by the use of the

not be procured from a clean spring 
or running stream it should come from 
a deep well that is not subject to sur
face drainage. The same principles 
apply to the quality of the water used 
for washing dairy utensils. Impure 
water used for washing utensils is a 
frequent cause of bad-flaVored milk. 
Of the inorganic foods perhaps the 
only one that needs to be supplied is 
common salt. The other constituents 
are present in sufficient. quantities in 
the food and water.
. No one thing will do as much toward 

insuring a high grade of milk during 
the summer months as keeping the 
utensils clean and sanitary. Milk may 
be produced in any ordinary farm from 
healthy# well-fed cows and drawn in a 
cleanly manner, but the good effects 
of such care will be wasted unless it 
is extended to the utensils. The var
ious kinds o f , bacteria are unusually 
active in warm weather. Many thou
sand may be concealed in a crevice so

small that it can hardly be seen, and 
if these get into the milk they may In
crease more than one thousand fold 
within twenty-four hours. A little milk 
left in the seams, or about the rim of 
the pails and cans harhors thousands 
of bacteria, and their injurious effect 
is sure to be great if the conditions 
are favorable for their development.

There seems to be a general tenden
cy on the part of dairymen to neglect 
sanitary conditions about the premises 
during the summer. . While the work 
in the field is pressing, the gutters are 
allowed to become full of manure, the 
alleys scattered with litter, the win
dows and walls dirty and covered with 
cobwebs and a general air of neglect 
is apparent. Special effort should be 
made to keep manure cleaned up about 
the stables and yards during warm 
weather. Manure piles are an ideal 
place for flies and bacteria to thrive 
and multiply. It is impossible to pro
duce high-grade milk under filthy sur
roundings. Cows that are kept under 
such conditions will wade through the 
manure and get their legs plastered 
with it during rainy weather. It pays 
to clean up the yards early in the sea
son and destroy the breeding places of 
flies and vermin. Lime spread liberal
ly in the yards and stable will keep 
down foul odors and make life less 
comfortable for flies and vermin. Saw
dust is an excellent absorbent to use 
in the gutters while the cows are be
ing kept on grass and other succulent 
foods. *

The work of handling the milk so 
that it will keep until ready for ship
ment or delivery to the 'creamery, fac
tory or condensary is greatly simpli- 

if one has an abundance of ice at 
hand. The milk should be removed 
from the stable at once, the cans put 
in a tank of cold water, and the tem
perature reduced as quickly as possi
ble by frequent stirring. This removes 
the animal heat without exposing the 
milk to the air which even under the 
most ideal conditions is sure to have 
more or less bacterial dirt floating in 
it. Cold and cleanliness are the agents 
that must be employed in making high- 
grade milk during the summer. .

After providing an abundant supply 
of bulky, succulent feed and clean and 
sanitary surroundings the next prob
lem is handling the herd so that the 
losses from flies during July, August 
and September will be minimized. Any
thing we may do to alleviate the suf
fering of the stock during this period 
will be amply repaid us in the increas
ed flow of milk and gains in flesh con
dition. One pint of blood from each 
cow daily is the heavy toll demanded 
by flies during their period of greatest 
activity. Such losses and suffering 
mean that they cannot produce profit
ably at the pail. In nearly all dairy 
localities flies cut down milk receipts 
from thirty to forty per cent. No dairy 
farmer can afford to stand such losses. 
Keeping the cows in darkened stables 
during the heat of the day and spray
ing them with fly repellents greatly re
duces their suffering. A spraying ma
terial made up of fish oil one hundred 
parts, oil of tar fifty parts and crude 
carbolic acid one part, applied every 
other day will give excellent results. 
A number of the commercial dips 
sprays will produce equally good re
sults. It is imperative that we use 
some form of fly repellent if we get 
bpst results from the cows during fly 
time. Young calves-should be kept in 
a darkened stable during ‘the day and 
turned out in the pasture at night for 
exereise during fly time.-

Summer on the Dairy Farm
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News of the Agricultural World
WOOL FRAUD CHARGES ARE AN

SWERED.

HARGES made recently by Milo D. 
V -* Campbell, member of President 
Wilson’s agricultural advisory com
mittee, that the government was de
frauded of millions in its war pur
chase of wool, were declared “ridicu
lous” by A. W. Elliott, chief of the 
War Department’s wool section and 
representative of the army on the wool 
section of the defunct war industries 
board.

' In a statement approved by the War 
Department, Mr, Elliott, answered the 
Campbell charges in detail.

Mr. Campbell, in an open letter made 
public by the National Board of Farm 
Organizations,. sought to show that 
the wool dealers bought wool front 
growers in a greasy state, paying six
ty-five to sixty-seven cents per pound, 
and afterward sold the same wool to 
the government as scoured wool, bill
ing it to the government at $1.30 to 
$1.85 a pound, and receiving payment 
from the government at this figure. 
The Campbell charge was that the 
difference between sixty-five and sixty- 
seven cents a pound and the $1.30 and 
$1.85 a pound was profit pocketed by 
the wool dealers.

“ Charge Without Foundation.**
“This charge," says Mr. Elliott, “is 

utterly without foundation and is real
ly so ridiculous that it hardly merits 
any attention. During the period of 
wool control the government bought
675.000. 000 pounds.

“Of this amount something less than 
300,000 pounds consisted of the 1918 
-domestic clip and domestic pulled 
wool. Of this entire amount purchas
ed about 85,000,000 pounds were 
bought in the scoured state, most of 
it coming from South Africa and 
South America. Of the 85,000,000 
pounds bought as scoured wool and 
billed to the government as such al
ready more than 70,000,000 pounds 
have been sold and delivered to man
ufacturers without a single complaint.

"Including the 85,000,000 pounds of 
scoured wool the entire 675,000,000 
pounds bought by the War Department 
averaged less than seventy-two cents 
a pound all around, which again shows 
how ridiculous is the charge that the 
government paid wool dealers $1.30 to 
$1.85 a pound.

“Taking $1.57 as the average of the 
two extremes of $1.30 and $1.85 the
300.000. 000 pounds of the domestic 
1918 d ip  would have amounted to 
$471,000,000, whereas the government 
paid out for the entire purchase of
675.000. 000 pounds of wool only $479,-
000,000.”

Favor to Dealers Denied.
To the Campbell charge that the 

wool section of the war industries 
board was “packed” in the interests of 
the wool dealers, Mi*. Elliott says that 
the real power of the war industries 
board was lodged in its wool section 
proper, which consisted of one wool 
grower, one representative of the army 
and one of the navy. The advisory 
wool committee, which assisted the 
wool section, but was without power 
to act, 'consisted of one grower, one 
wool dealer and one wool manufact 
turer.

Regarding the charge that exorbitant 
prices were fixed, Mr. Elliptt says:

‘H5n April 25, 1918, the pi;ice of the 
domestic 1918 (dip was, after consulta
tion with representatives of the wool 
growers, fixed by the price-fixing com- 
mitte of the war industries board on 
a basis o f prices prevailing June 30,

1917. This was slightly lower, but not 
materially lower, than the price of 
wool prevailing in the open market on 
April 25, and there was three times 
the average price prevailing in the 
United States during the three'years 
preceding the outbreak of the Euro
pean war.”

VEGETABLE GROWERS’ CONVEN
TION.

*TpHE Vegetable Growers’ Associa- 
tion of America will hold its an

nual meeting at Detroit, Michigan, on 
September 9-12. This organization is 
composed of many of the leading veg
etable growers of the United States 
and Canada.* The attendance usually 
exceeds five hundred and it is expect
ed tbat this year there will be a larger 
number than ever before. There will 
be a trade exhibit, an educational ex
hibit, and a small vegetable exhibit. 
Time will be taken to visit points of 
special interest to the delegates in and 
around Detroit. There will be special 
features this year looking to the pleas
ure and entertainment of the dele
gates!' Vegetable growers who can 
possibly arrange to attend this meet
ing will find that it will be a pleasure, 
profit and satisfaction to them.

Anyone wishing a copy of the pro
gram, which will be issued later, or 
wishing, any other information rela
tive te the convention, should write to 
Samuel W. Severance, secretary, Lou
isville, Kentucky, or to C. W. Waid, 
Chairman of the Convention Commit
tee, East Lansing, Michigan.

Yates, which includes the Lake Keuka 
grape, belt, eighty; the state aVerage 
being eighty-seven per cent.

Hudson valley fruit prospects are 
much better than those of western 
New York. The Ontario Lake fruit 
district, comprising the counties of 
Wayne, Monroe, Niagara and Orleans, 
averages twenty-eight per cent. Gene
see, Ontario, Yates’, Seneca and Cayu
ga, extensive orchard counties, aver
age only twenty-five per cent. The 
Hudson valley average is fifty-six per 
cent.

The state crop report shows sixty- 
two per cent bean acreage, but accord
ing to Secretary Gillett, the larger 
commercial bean growing counties 
have an acreage of only forty per cent. 
A one hundred per cent acreage of po
tatoes has been planted, and an eighty 
per cent cabbage acreage is reported.-

A hail storm visited the Lake Keuka 
grape district on July 10, destroying 
grapes, small fruits and other crops 
estimated to be worth $250,000. The 
pear crop in Wayne county was also 
badly damaged by hail on the same 
day.—E. E. R.

at 12:00 o’clock. The program will 
commence at 2:00 p. m., consisting of 
music, readings and speeches. Every
one invited, whether members of clubs 
or not. This is a farmer’s day at the 
farm college and great good can come 
from these getting together of farmers 
all over the state. President Kedzie 
will talk to us about things he wants 
the farmer to know, and will provide 
othei speakers for the occasion. Come 
everybody.

JULY CROP CONDITIONS.

CORN BORER SPREADING!

NEW YORK FRUIT CROP REPORT 
DISCOURAGING.

/"\RCHARD fruit crops in New 
York state, this year, will be small. 

This is the conclusion of all who have 
investigated crop conditions. Unsea
sonable weather in April, fungus dis
eases and insects have all aided mate
rially in reducing the yield, and injur
ing the quality of fruit remaining on 
the trees.

In his annual report on fruit crop 
conditions, just issued, Secretary Ed
ward C. Gillett, of the New York State 
Horticultural Society, gives figures 
showing that not in years have pros
pects been so poor for a fruit crop in 
the state as this summer. Basing the 
per centage upon a ten-year average, 
fall apples will be a forty-one per cent 
crop; winter apples, thirty-four; cher
ries, twenty-four; pears, thirty-five; 
plums, thirty-egiht; peaches, fifty; 
quinces, seventy. The grape crop 
promises to be large, Columbia county 
reporting a 122 per cent yield; Chau- 
taugua, ninety; Dutchess, ninety-two; 
Ulster, ninety-one; Orange, 100, and

H P HE European corn borer has al- 
ready infested districts in five 

counties in New York state, Schenec
tady, Montgomery, Schoharie, Sarato
ga and Dutchess, and is apparently 
spreading over a wide extent of coun
try although the State Department of 
Agriculture has been making a system* 
atic effort to collect and burn the corn 
stubble and other vegetation which 
the borer infests. Many tons of stub
ble were saturated with oil and 
burned.

Little actual work can be done at 
this time to keep the dangerous pest 
in check, but extensive plans are-be
ing made by the state officials for fall 
work in war of extermination against 
the borer.

Commissioner of Agriculture Chas. 
S. Wilson has arranged a conference 
of commissioners of agriculture of the 
com producing states, to be held at 
Albany, some time in August» for the 
purpose of discussing the question of 
control of the pest, which is threaten-, 
ing the com crop of the entire coun
try. Commissioner Wilson says there 
Is no effective means of destruction 
except the collection and burning of 
the stalks and stubble, and this is ex
pensive. E. E. R.

STATE FARMERS’ CLUB PICNIC.

TVvfICHIGAN Farmers’ Clubs annual 
picnic will be held at M. A. G. 

August 21. A trip about the grounds 
and farm at 10.30, and a picnic dinner
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T) OUNTIFUL farm crops this year 
are indicated in the Department of 

Agriculture’s forecasts, based on con
ditions existing the first of the month. 
Winter wheat and rye, now being har
vested, showed the largest production 
ever attained. Record crops of sweet 
potatoes, tobacco, and rice also were 
predicted and'the production of spring 
wheat, com, oats, barley, white pota
toes, and hay is expected to be larger 
than the average for the five years 
1913 to 1917.

The value of the wheat, corn and 
oats.crops combined amounts to $8,-’ 
340,622,000 based on farm prices for 
July 1. The value of com is $4,768,- 
470,000; wheat, $2,577,420,000 and oats 
$994,727,000.

The prospective output of wheat is 
placed at 1,161,000,000 bushels. Winter 
wheat showed a loss of 54,000,000 
bushels, and spring wheat 21,000,000 
bushels. The winter Wheat crop, nev
ertheless, will be the largest ever 
grown.

Com production was forecast at 2,-
815,000,000 bushels, 132,000,000 bushels 
larger than last year’s crop.

White potatoes production will be 
smaller than last year, but*the sweet 
potato crop promises to be a record 
one. ^

The oats crop is slightly smaller 
than last year, but larger than the 
five-year average.

The production forecasts of the 
country’s principal farm crops estimat
ed on the condition of the crops July 
1, follow:
Winter wheat . . . . . . . . . . .  839,000,000
Spring wheat ...................   322,000,000
Com ........... .86.7
All wheat ............ ........1,161,000,000
Com ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 ,8 1 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
Oats . . . » ............. ....1,403,000,000
Barley ............. « ...........   251,000,000
Rye -----. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  103,000,000
White potatoes................   391,000,000
Hay, tons . ...........   116,000,000
Apples, (total) . . . .  . . . . . . .  156,000,000
Apples, barrels, (commer

cial) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24,000,0.00
Peaches ................................ 50,000,000

The condition of the crops on July 
1, and the crop acreages not previously 
announced, follow:

' ■■ Pr. Ct,
Winter wheat . . . , . . . . . » . . . . . . , * .8 9 . 0

...80.9 

...87.0 

...87.4 

. .  .85.7 

...87.6 
..  .91.1 
...56.6 
...69.0

One of the Many Model Rural Schools of Northern Michigan.

Spring wheat 
Oats •.. . .. . . '. .  «
Barley . . . . . . .
Rye
White potatoes
Hay ........... .. J
Apples
Peaches . . . . . .

Plant diseases and other conditions 
made heavy inroads during June on 
prospective wheat and oàts produc
tion. The forecast shows' a loss of 
75,000,000 bushels of wheat since the 
June estimate and a reduction of 43,- 
000,000 bushels in the prospective oats 
crop. High temperatures caused de 
terioration in the condition of winter 
wheat in some sections, while disease 
Increased in central district^. The 
heat also affected spring wheat in 
some parts of the belt where blaclç 
rust has appeared and somewhat dam 
aged the crop.
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Lightening the F aimer’s Financial Load
■ HEN we consider that the Am

erican farmer produces more 
than ten billion dollars worth of 

produce annually, we soon appreciate 
that there are few slackers in the farm 
ranks. City folks believe that men 
who produce so much must be making 
money. But there is also another side 
to the farmer’s ledger—his debit col
umn. Our twelve million farmers owe 
$6,040,000,000 and each year they must 
pay a tribute of about $510^000,000 in 
interest chrages on this enormous 
debt. And this makes a large hole in 
the profit on the ten trillion produc
tion. Farmers must borrow money, 
since they are the country’s leading 
business men, but actual statistics 
show that pur farmers pay on an aver
age for the whole country eight and 
half per cent interest and commission 
for renewals of their loans. Is it any 
wonder that the Federal Farrñ Loan 
system is spreading like fire, with an 
average interest charge of five and a 
half per cent? If all our farmers were 
borrowing, money through this chan
nel, ; the saving in commission and re
newals would, with interest saving in
cluded, mean an annual saving to them 
of approximately $250,000,000 per year. 
And they would be doing business with 
themselves, building up their own 
financial system, rather than making 
distinterested. parties, who have little 
concern regarding the future welfare 
of American agriculture, wealthy and 
independent.

Many have wondered that the Amer
ican farmer, our greatest producer, has 
not long since become our capitalistic 

> class. America is the only continent 
in the world where large agricultural 
holdings are held, where the land-own
ing folk are not the capitalists. In 
Germany, in Great Britain, in Den- 
mark, in France, and even in Japan, 
to own lahd is tantamount to owning 
wealth; to be a farmer is to belong to 
the most powerful class in the coun
try. Why is it with out agricultural 
leadership, that we do not likewise en
joy this same position as farmers of 
América?

When we endeavor to answer this 
question we at one*» find ourselves in 
the center of the most vexing and com
plex of the reconstruction problems; 
problems that have seriously menaced 
our agriculture since the close of the 
Civil War. We face the problems of 
farm credits and farm markets. No 
class of men in the United States pays 

t a higher rate of interest for the money 
he borrows than the farmer, and* he re
ceives barely forty per cent of the 
market price of his produce.

And these questions must receive 
more careful consideration at the 
hands of our farmers, since as Amer
icans, we have come to appreciate that 
we are no longer a segregated people, 
bound up like a ball of twine within 
our own personalities, but that we 
must face a world audience. Farmers 
of Europe, because of. their loan sys
tems, have for a generation been able 
to borrow money upon the same basis 
as business and industrial concerns;. 
American farmers have paid nearly 
twice as much, and then secure only 
inadequate financial aid from those 
mildly interested in fostering agricul
ture. The wonder is that we have any 
agricultural industry remaining after 
half a century of such experience.

But the Federal Farm Loan system, 
now operating in practically every

By Earle W . Gage

With Loans at Low Interest the Farmer Can Afford Every Convenience

not buy these articles at 1893 prices, 
s they cannot see why our farmers 
.should not rest content to carry a six 

community of the country, through its of their own, and should demand a billion dollar mortgage load and be 
nearly four thousand national farm federal market system tq aid them in satisfied with forty cents on the dollar 
loan associations, has poured millions securing not only more than forty per -of their production, 
of dollars into our farmers’ individual cent of the selling price, but to insure There, are in certain sections banks 
business, and is blazing the trail that their position in world markets of the that have given the farmers of their 
shall reach half way to the end of our future. communities very helpful lifts; there
agricultural problem. We now require The high cost of living and the high are more banks that have , done other- 
a federal market system, to aid our cost of production demand, this. The wise. Of the 7,613 national banks, the 
farmers to secure more than forty per lack of adequate finances is. directly book records of 1,247 showed extor- 
cent of the selling price of their prod- responsible, linked with inadequate tionate rates charged farmers for

loans. These same banks were charg-. 
fa !?  v  iiiirff*f *n£ the city merchant, manufacturer,

| store keeper, railroad operator and 
promoter anywhere from four to , six 
per cent; they were charging the farm
er at the same time anywhere from 
eighteen to sixty per cent interest.

highest rates charged were in 
Texas, Oklahoma, North Dakota, Geor
gia and Alabama, although twelve per, 
cent was considered very moderate in 
the Rocy Mountain section. In other 
words, if the farm boy desired to be
come a merchant, he could go to his 
banker and obtain desirable loans at 
from four to six per cent. But if he 
happened- to take to the trail of the“' 
plow, and desired to stick1 upon the1" 
home farm, it would make a difference 
with the banker, and his loans' would 

.. . ** »•nA . - . . : - .r. A " ’ l , i  cost several times more in interest.: i
did not make up these figures, to fit 
my story, but took them from sworh 

. statements of national bank exam-
ucts. Until we secure this system, we marketing facilities, for the present iners.
shall labor under a handicap. decadence of agriculture.; I say decad- We need not Wonder that our boys

There are two or* three good reasons ence in the term that agriculture is and girls have gone to the city sky- 
why farmers must awake. The recon- not now a growingly popular industry, scraper, there to perch themselves up- 
struction of war-torn Europe will find Right now .there are two persons in on a high stool for the balance of their 
our farmers in open competition with the city and town to one upon the land, lives, there to make an uncertain suc- 
the experienced farmers of those na- Our urban population has increased in cess.
tions. At the peace -table our greatest the United States, thirty-four per cent For every dollar loaned on farms, 
industry—agriculture—is unrepresent- in the past decade. Our rural popula- six dollars are loaned on city real es- 
ed. Although our farmers supplied the tion has increased by eleven per cent, tate Which loan justified itself in the 
food that ended the war—the rations which was materially lowered by the past four years? For every $2.50 loan- 
which beat the Huns—our greatest in- rush to the cities and towns after war ed on farm lands, $97.50 is loaned on 
dustry is without a spokesman, and baby money. Ten per cent ’of our to- factories. From whom do the factor- 
the ultimate outcome is in the air. The tal national population reside in three ies secure their raw material ? But ten 
lawyers, industrial leaders, railroads of our large cities; sixty per cent lives per cent of the loans of the country 
and commerce are fairly well repre- in small towns, and but thirty percent are on farm lands. The railroads of 
sented, but we cannot now foresee reside put in the open country, Upon the country employ 2,500,000 men—  
what agriculture’s part Is to be in the our farms, and are producers of food the farms 12,500,000. The railroads 
future destinies of the world. -I say, and clothing. Yet we meet men every support 10,000,000 people; the farms 
for this obviously clear reason, our little while who can not for their fives 40,000,000, and feed not alone the 110,- 
farmers should at once get together see why we should have had a food 000,000 of this country, but many mil- 
uppn some reconstruction legislation and clothing shortage, why they should lions abroad. Nevertheless, through /

the regular channels our farmers can 
borrow not to exceed one dollar for 
every ten the railroad can.

We have, according to most depend
able figures, 2,354,676 farmers living 
on rented lands because for all the 
time our country has stood, up to the 
passage of the Federal Farm Loan Act, 
these men pould not borrow adequate 
capital to purchase land of their own. 
Nevertheless, when the government 
took over the railroads, it was found 
that one-sixth of the railroad property 
of the country was in the hands of the 
receiver.

The one-third of the population re
siding upon the farms of the countoy 
produce more than* ten billion dollars 
of wealth every twelve months. The 
7,000,000 people engaged in manufac
turing add $20,000,000,000 to the na
tion’s wealth, and draw one-half of this 
wealth from the farmer, and take cred
it for all of it. Factory output is based 
upon farm production. The factory ab
solutely could not turn a wheel with
out the farmer.

These are a few reasons why the 
Federal Farm Loan system has ad- 

(Continued on page 74).
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H ow  Tarvia saves road m oney 
and increases farm  values—
• T  F you owned a whole county 

and were administering it as 
one big plantation, the first thing 

■you would do, as a keen business 
manager, would be to provide a 
system of good roads.

Otherwise the bulk of your 
property would be unproductive!

Yet as tax-payers who have the 
“ say”  about roads, we let millions 
of acres of good farming land 
stand idle because the crops can’ t 
get to market profitably.

W e waste millions of dollars a 
year in dragging light loads 
through mud and sand and over 
steep grades.

We waste millions in uneco
nomical cross-roads schools be
cause bad roads make central 
schools inaccessible.

We waste millions in horse flesh 
and gasoline, broken wheels and 
worn-out vehicles.

We waste millions more in 
building railroads that are only 
half-used because bad roads cut 
off the tributary back-country 
many months of the year.
The Federal Government has 

- proved that good roads pay for 
them selves—

The Federal Government re
cently took certain counties before 
and after the making of big bond 
issues that modernized the road 
systems, and in a wonderful report 
proved that in one county  the people 
saved the whole investment in the 
first year by the reduction o f hauling 
costs alone!

This report proved that the in
crease in land values from #7.00 to 
#35.00 per acre was enough to pay 
for the roads several times over. It 
proved that the increased taxes 
were a mere drop' in the bucket to 
the increased productiveness and 
prosperity and ability to pay.

Tarvia reduces road expenses 
Good roads are not as expensive 

as they used to be. The plain 
macadam that used to require in
cessant renewal and attention is 
giving way to Tarvia-macadam 
that requires very little mainte
nance, that is free from dust and 
mud, that is not damaged by frost, 
that defies the grinding driving- 
wheels of the modern automobile 
and motor truck.

Many counties are now Tar- 
viated from end to end on all their 
important thoroughfares. They 
find that it pays. .•»

These clean modern Tarvia roads 
cost less than plain macadam in 
the end. They actually save “ road 
money”  because of their low up
keep cost;they increase farm values 
and they give easy traction to big 
loads and swift motor cars every 
day in the year.

Special Service Department
In order to bring the facts before taxpayers as 
well as road authorities. The Barrett Company 
has organized a special Service Department, 
which keeps up to the minute on all road prob
lems. I f  yon will write to the neaiest office re
garding road conditions or problems in your 
vioinisy the matter will have the prompt at
tention o f experienced engineers This service 
is free fo r  the asking. I f  you want bitter roads 

1 and lower taxes, this Department can greatly 
assist you.

Booklets free

Preserves R oads-P ret/ents D u st
The

Philadelphia I StyNew York Chicago ■ ■
Detroit Birmingham K t n w iw i^  ......................| ■ .Nashville Seattle Peoria Duluth__ Milwaukee Bangor Washmft~ ^  LatrObe Bethlehem Elisabeth

St. Louis 
Dallas New

Youngstown Toledo Colombos . Richmond 
THE BARRETT COMPANY, United ; Montreal

St. John, N-. B. N Halifax, N. 8.

Company'
Cleveland JPittabnnih Cincinnati 
Orleans Minneapolis Salt Lake City 

Washington Johnstown Lebanon
Buffalo Baltimore 

Toronto Winnepeg Vancouver
8ydney, N. S.
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Michigan Potato Growers* Exchange
By H , A . Am &id

A  STUDY of the daily market re- The figures prove that fn 1917-1918 
‘port issued at Grand Rapids by the average difference between what 

j§* :* the Bureau of Markets of the the grower received and what the lo- 
United States Department of Agriciil- cal dealer received was $.4871 per cwt. 
ture shows that the* farmer of Michi- For 1918-1919 the average difference 
gan has received a considerably great-, was $.2724- per cwt. -The difference 
er amount of the wholesale value of between these two prices is $.2147, 
his potatoes than previously. Starting which is the amount ^per cwt. of the 
in April, 1918, this report gave the aV- dealer's former margin that the grow- 
erage prices which the farmer receiv- er of potatoes in Michigan received 
ed for his potatoes and the price which more this year? because of dealers 
they sold for loaded in the cars at the handling on this much less margin, 
loading station for both seasons of According to the reports of the Bu- 
1917-1918, and 1918-1919. These re- yeau of Markets, the state of Michi- 
ports continued until May 24, when it gan has shipped to date something ov- 
was considered that the marketing of er 11,000 cars, average weight of these 
potatoes was practically over and the cars running around 42,000 pounds, 
reports peased. (Continued on .page 67).

Spread in A p ril and M ay Potato 
P r i c e s  f o r  1 9 1 8  1 9 1 9

Column No. 1.—Shows the date of the reports.
Column No. 2.-—Average difference between the price the grow

er received and price sold fox on track in carlots, for the season 
of 1918-1919. , , . , ■ ■Column No. 3.—Difference between the highest price the grow> 
er received in the state and the highest price any dealer received 
loaded on the car, for the season of 1918-1919.

Column No. 4.—The low price the grower received and the low 
price the cars were sold at on track for the season of ,1918-1919.

Column No. Average difference between the price the grow
er received and price sold for on track in carlots for the season
of 1917-1918. . a x., x. * ,Column No. 6.—Difference between the highest price the grow
er received in the state and thé highest price any dealer received 
loaded on the car for the season of 1917-1918.

Column No. 7.—The low price the grower received and the low 
price the cars were sold at on track in carlots for the season of
1917-1918. „  ■ . .Column No. 8.—Difference that the growers received in differ
ent sections of the » state for the season of 1918-1919.

Column No. 9.—Difference that growers received in different 
sections o f  the state for the season o f  1917-1918.

N o.l 
April. 
11 ... 
12 ...
14
15 ...
16 ...
17 .. .
18 .. .
23 . . .
24 ...

30 ... 
May. 
1

12
13
14
15 
17
19
20 
21 
22 
24

No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 No. 5 No. 6 No. 7 No. 8 No. 9

. .$0.29 $6.175 $0.40 $0.425 $0.40 $0.43 $0.325 $0.20

.. 0.315 0.30 0.33 • » . . *• • jo' ■ '

.. 0.365 0.35 0.38 0.45 0.40 0.50 Ò.1Q 0.15

.. 0.325 0.30 0.35 0.465 0.40 0.53 0.10 0,20

.. 0.275 0.25 0.30 0.49 0.40 • 0.58 0.10 0.20

..  0.25 0.20 0.30 0.48 0.39 0.57 0.10 0.15

.. 0.325 0.30 0.35 0.475 0.40 0.55 0.40 0;20

.. 0.30 0.10 0.50 0.525 0.45 0.60 0.55 0.20

..  0.325 0.125 0.43 0.54 0.48 0.60 0.43 0.20

.. 0.285 0.15 0.42 0.52 "0.42 0.62 0.43 0.20

.. 0.2525 0.075 0.43 0.485 0.41 Q.56 0.48 0.15

.. 0.1725 0.225 0.12 0.485 0.45 0.52 . . . .

. .  0.06 0.02 •0.10 0.475 0.40 0.55 0.20 0.15

..  0.21 0.17 0.25 0.45 0.40 0.50 0.15 0.10

.. 0.2225 0.245 0.20 0.52 0.52 0.52 0.10 0.10

.. 0.225 0.245 0.20 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.10 0.10

.. 0.20 0.15 0.25 0.52 0.54 0.50 0.15 0.10

.. 0.125 0.05 0.20 0.50 0.50 0.60 0.20 0.10

.. 0.175 0.15 0.20 0.475 0.47 0.48 0.20 0.15

.. 0.225 0.10 0.35 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.25 0.15

.. 0.175 0.10 0.25 0.41 0.38 0.44 0.25 0.10

.. 0.125 0.25 0.46 0.44 0.48 0.25 0.15

.. 0.225 0.10 0.35 0.475 0,48 0.47 0.25 0.10

.. 0.285 0.12 0.45 •0.445 0.44 0.45 0»40 0.10

.. 0.325 0.15 0.50 0.52 0.50 0.54 0.40 0.10

.. 0.35 0.20 0.50 0.475 0.45 0.50 0.40 0.10

.. 0.435 0.35 0.50 0.46 0.42 0.50 0.25

.. 0.45 0.35 0.55 0.51 0.50 0.52 0.25 ö.iö

.. 0.40 0.35 0.45 0.525 0.50 0.55 0.15 o.to

.. 0.325 0.20 0.45 0.525 0.50 0.55 0.30 0.10

.. 0.35 0.25 0.45 0.56 0.55 0.57 0.30 0.10

.. 0.35 0.30 0.40 0.555 0.54 0.57 0.20 0.10
Average Spread.

$0.2724 $0.1922 $0.3500 $0.4871 $0.4521 $0.5203 $0.2555 $0.1316

1918. 1919.
Map at left i shows the location of the original associations of the Michi

gan Potato Growers' Exchange, while the other map indicates the associa
tions affiliated at the end of the first year's business.
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Sheep Come to the Front
f ”*“A HE farmers of the part of the 

country in which I live have 
just sold their wool for from 

fifty to sixty cents a pound. The price 
is good, although not quite as high as 
it was for last year's clip, but the sum 
total of money received by the sheep 
growers without doubt is more than it 
was last year, for the reason that 
there are more sheep, and consequent
ly more wool to sell.

The present prospect is that we may 
not again see the high prices for wool 
or sheep meat for a long time. Unus
ual conditions prevailing for the past 
few years, of course, account for the 
abnormal figures these farm products 
have brought; and yet, it is safe to 
say that never again will the price of 
sheep and Sheep products fall back to 
the oid level, when we all agreed that 
sheep keeping was not very profitable. 
It does not require the eye of a proph
et to see that for a long time to come, 
and perhaps always, wool and the 
meat of sheep and lambs will bring 
remunerative prices.

Speaking a moment ago of the quan
tity of wool sold this season, the state
ment was made that we have* more 
sheep than formerly. That is true and 
the drift is steadily back to sheep. In 
some respects it is a hurried change* 
made for the sake of taking advantage 
of prevailing high prices. Men are 
not, for that reason, as careful as they 
ought to be as to the quality of the 
sheep they buy. To get wool and 
sheep meat is the thing that is now 
uppermost, without a proper regard 
for the high grade of sheep we should 
seek to put on Our farms, even if it 
takes us a little longer to realize pay
ing returns from them.

It is true many farmers I know are 
investing in the highest possible grade 
of sheep. These men are beginning 
right. To assist men with an ambition 
for the best sheep, at the present time 
there are national associations aiming 
to foster the breeding introduction and 
improvement of nearly every individu
al type of sheep. For example in New

These Profitable Anim als are Finding M any 
N ew  H om es.—E . L . Vincent

York we have such an association 
with headquarters at Fayetteville, for 
the promotion of the Cheviot. In Ohio, 
at Delaware, similar associations exist 
to aid the growing of the Merino, 
while at Mechanicsburg we find the 
“ Continental Dorset Club," the secre
tary of which happens to be a woman 
named Miss Edith Chichester. The 
Rambouillets have an association at 
Marysville, Ohio, while the Oxford- 
Downs have their headquarters at 
Hamilton, in the same state.

Then, too, there are state and coun
ty associations, all working to further 
the interests of the sheep lover. So 
that it is not as difficult as it used to 
be to find first-class sheep. To make 
it still easier for the farmer to engage 
in this pleasant and profitable branch 
of farming, every year at the cattle

shows we may find men representing 
all kinds of sheep, usually with some 
of their flocks with them, so that one 
may compare the different breeds and 
satisfy himself to some extent as to 
the variety he would like* best.

It is worth while to think of this 
carefully. The kind of sheep which 
might do well with one farmer, might 
not in the case of another; for we 
have not all farming lands that are 
adapted to certain types of sheep. 
Neither are we all constituted alike. 
One man may like to care for one kind 
of sheep, while another finds an entire
ly different breed to his liking. I think 
it best, however, so far as possible, for 
the farmers of any given part of the 
country to keep some particular kind 
of sheep. Then they can visit each 
other's farms and compare notes and,

It ia Always an Advantage for Farmers to Work with One Breed.

better still, work together for the 
breeding and sale of their individual 
line of sheep. •

Sometimes after we have been in the 
sheep business for some time we find 
ourselves stocked up with animals 
that do not seem as profitable as they 
ought to be. The question is in a Case 
of that kind, what ought we to'.do? 
This is what some men are doing, and 
it seems to me they are making no 
mistake. They are clearing out their 
old stock absolutely and beginning 
with practically new stock, and stock 
that costs more, but which is unques
tionably better.

Shall we say that it ever costs too 
much to rid ourselves of the low-grade 
and the inferior and put in their place 
something that is fine and far superior 
to the old stock? There can be but 
one answer. If we cannot get as many 
of the high grade sheep as we would 
like at the outset, let us get what we 
can, but have them the best possible. 
There is no doubt about it. When we 
sell poor sheep, or even sheep that are 
rather above the average, we mUst 
make some sacrifice. We cannot ex
pect to get as much for such sheep as 
we will have to pay for better sheep. 
It costs to produce a fine sheep. The 
man who does it must put all his ener
gies into the work he is'doing; he 
must feed right, he must breed right, 
and he must give the right kind of 
care all the way; and it stands to rea
son that he will have to ask more for 
the product of all this good care and 
treatment. But we will be glad we 
paid what he asks by and by when we 
have about us the better- flock and our
selves begin to realize from sales o f 
wool, meat and surplus sheep and 
lambs the returns we surely will ob
tain.

So it is wise not to be hasty about 
the big flock we would like to have on 
our farms. Better go slow and be. 
right. Also, better look a little farther 
before we buy and be sure that we are 
getting what we will be satisfied with 
in after years.

Retail Meat Prices T o o  High
N recommending that joint federal 
and state supervision be effected 
over the “manufacture, , sale, and 

istribution of meat products," the De- 
artment of Agriculture, through Clar
ice Ousley, acting secretary, declar- 
1 that the retail prices of beef to the 
ansuming public in every part of the 
ation were not'justified by conditions 
>und- in thè wholesale markets or by 
ie returns now obtained by the pro- 
iicers.-
The situation which confronts the 
ation Mr. Ousley says, demands dras- 
ce action, as the public is not con- 
imihg beef on anything like the pre- 
ar scale, and as a result there is 
•eat danger that the live stock indus- 
y will suffer a decline. Producers 
ho came to the aid of the govern- 
ent during the war by . increasing 
teir stocks, he feels, should not now 
) forced to face such a situation and 
lì their stocks at a loss.
The need for the conservation o f  
jef and lamb for export to Europe is 
>w at an end, Mr. Ousley states, as 
reat Britain, Italy and other Euro- 
san countries have already turned to 
)Uth America and Australia for these 
eàts and require only the pork prod- 
its o f  the United States. He adds 
at the present Ifigh scale,of prices is 
idoubtedly a fcause of the falling off 
the public buying,of beef products 

id that fhis situatiòn should receive 
^mediate attention, with a view to

D epartm ent o f  A griculture Claims Present R etail 
Prices o f  M eat U njustified .

remedial legislation which would pro
tect the consumers.

Mr. Ousley quotes figures to show 
that retail prices have not decreased 
in ratio to the decrease in wholesale 
prices. He also states that’ the pack
ing industry is obtaining big returns 
from by-products as a result of the

jump of almost fifty per cent in the 
quoted prices of hides.

Problem Submitted to Hoover.
It is probable that this situation will 

be called to the attention of President 
Wilson at an early date, as there has 
been much controversy over the fact 
that retail prices of beef have not de-

A Few Hogs Are Needed where DI ve rs ifled Farm in g is Practiced.

dined despite the large stocks which 
are on hand in this country. Mr. Ous
ley says he has communicated the 
facts in his possession to Herbert C. 
Hoover, «who is now in Europe, and 
has invited his advice concerning 
measures for immediate relief.

In his statement Mr. Ousley says:
“With meat prices to the consumer 

so high that he is denying himself, 
and'with the prices for live stock, es
pecially beef and lamb, so low to the 
producer that he is actually losing 
money, the nation is confronted with 
a grave problem which requires solu
tion if wé are not to suffer a decline 
in the live stock industry.

“ It is an anomalous situation. The 
department has endeavored to inform 
itself on the subject, and after confer
ence with senators and members o f 
the house who represent live stock 
producing regions, and who also feel 
deep concern for the welfare of con
sumers, deems* it important to give to 
thé public certain outstanding facts,

“ There is no longer need for meat 
conservation. The supply is plentiful, 
and patriotic citizens may freely disre
gard the meat-saving placards which 
are still - displayed at many eating 
places. . *

“Europe needs our surplus pork, but 
is filling its beef requirements by im
portations from South America and 
Australia. Prices of beef cattle have 

(Continued on next page).
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E llis  Champion GRAIN Thrasher

BIDWELL BEAN THRESHER
W ill F it Your T ractor o r G a s E ngine

ELLIS CHAMPION THRESHER—HEINEKC FEEDER
The Ellis has proven successful in every grain country.. Fifty-seven years on 
the market. Made in four sizes 2 to 16 H. P. hand feed or self feeder, straw 
carrier or wind stacker, bagger or measures. Price $200 and up.

BIDWELL BEAN THRESHER

Made in three sizes, 6 to 16 H. P. any equipment. Ask about Wyble Stone 
Picker and feeder. We have State agency ror HEINEKE feeders. Send for 
catalog.. '.-/i

j . n

LANSING
P R E S T O N C O .

MICHIGAN

^iiiitiitiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiidimTriiiinFixrriiTiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

( You Hesitate to Give 1 
Coffee to Children I

Then why give it to grown 1
folks? You can pleasantly I
solve the question of a I
table ' drink by giving all | 
the family

Postum Cereal
Boiled full 15 minutes after 
boiling begins, it tastes 
much like superior coffee.
It s an

At Grocers. | ;
T w o sizes, K o a H r sold at 15c and 25c

The board of directors is .comprised 
of seven members as follows: Earl 
Corey, president; E. T. Reynolds, sec
retary and treasurer, George Rundel, 
Chauncy Osborn, Frank Bdson, S. J. 

States into the war a vigorous and Cole, Dr. Burleson, 
successful effort was made to increase A-manager has not yet been selected, 
the supply of meat for our army, es- The present plans are to purchase 
pecially beef, by civilian self-denial, the elevator at Olivet Station, which is 
Hotels and ̂ restaurants, at the request two miles from Olivet, jor .to erect a 
of the government, reduced the size of new elevator, upon a site now under 
their beef portions and regularly left consideration, 
beef off their menus. Private families ‘ _____ •
by thousands did likewise. Farmers 
and ranchmen exerted themselves to 
the utmost at great risk in order that 
our soldiers and sailors could have the 
best food that skill and loving care 
could produce.

A RESOLUTION.

PROTESTING against the indiscrim- 
a inate use of the term "Pinto” in 
reference to beans and against the 
policy of the United States govern« 

“The result is history. From an ¿x* ment in buying imported beans, 
port of beef and beef products of 161,* Whereas, many importers of foreign 
000,000 pounds in 1914, we exported beans market them as "Pintos/’ 
590,000,000 pounds of beef and beef Whereas, there is-a tendency on the
products in 1918 almost Miiuiiinz the of the trade to designate all for*, products m almost equaling the eign beans under the term "Pintos.”
great surplus of 1901, when our popu- Whereas, the Pinto bean is a dis* 
lation was" 35,000,000 less people thán tinet variety of Colorado beans grown 
how. • -The exporta of 1918 were treble 61 Pensively in the states of Colorado

three-year pre-war average. wS*easfth^°Pinto bean is of supe-
The stocks of cattle in the most of nor quality food value; end edibility 

Europe have not suffered seriously in í °  many other varieties of Colorado■ * ■ ; bAaiiR
2 *  ,,war- Therefore, be It reeolyed: That theentsWe the areas actually overrun *y  Colorado State Farm Bureau protesta 

toe contending armies, cattle stocks against the salé of any foreign bean 
have, fairly held their own and in some *s "Pinto.”  - f
cases even increased. Stocks of hogs Po, ® rTj,rf eoli,ed: That,j  .__ _ ¿  ♦ T colorado State Farm Bureau protestsand sheep have suffered much more against the policy o f the United States 
severely than have cattle. government in purchasing any foreign

Keeping Up Retail Prices. ,  18 ^ c o n s id e r -_. r ■.-■ ■■. • TT. M ,! able quantity of home-grown beans notThe daily market reporté of the marketed.
Bureau of Markets show that prices of t Be it resolved ; ' That copies of this 
good and choice beef cattle on foot at resolution be vsent to the Colorado 
Chicago have declined about j$4 per SffíL Growers' Association, Óm United 
hundredweight, or nearly twenty-five B ean ^ g^ o* S L L ^ S ^  
per cent since March .1, while, lower publication to the bean Indü^ry^

Retail Mcat Prices T c o  High •
(Continued from preceding page)..

fallen sharply since March 1 on ac- grade beef cattle have declined as
count of the stoppage of exports for much as fifteen per cent. During the
army use and a  slack demand for beef same period wholesale dressed beef 
at home, due to the continuation of prices show on the average approxi- 
beef conservation under the mistaken mately à corresponding percentage of 
idea that such conservation is still decrease, which varies, however, in 
necessary to feed the people of Eu- different cities from about fifteen per 
rope. Beef producers and lamb pro- cent to thirty per cent, 
ducers who sell their products at this “Hides, however, have advanced de
time are confronted with-the danger of cidedly, while the cattle market has 
heavy financial losses, which would been breaking rapidly. The packer 
tend to restrict production and cause hide market' at Chicago has gone from 
a serious shortage in the future. about twenty-seven cents to forty-two

Urges Dual Supervision. cents per pound, an increase of about
"The United States will never have Per cent. It is estimated that this 

a satisfactory and permanent solution offsets about seventy cents per hun- 
of the ' problem until-'the manufacture, dredweight in the wholesale cost of 
sale, and distribution of meat products and that increased prices of
are officially supervised by authorized stearin, tallow and other byproducts 
agents of the government, working in ndded to the increased prices of hides 
cooperation with state and municipal bring the total saving on beef costs up 
authorities, whose only aim is to serve about a cent a pound since March 1.
the public at large and not any partie- “While the live cattle and wholesale
ular class. When the federal govern* Pressed beef markets have gone down 
ment is enabled' by law to maintain a *0 extent of twenty-five per cent 
just supervision over the meat-produc- price of retail beef cuts to the con
ing industry that will prevent unfair sumer has been at a standstill in many 
dealings, speculation, and profiteering, cities,, has even increased as much as 
by furnishing the public from an uh- twenty per cent on some cuts in some 
impeachable source all the facts with cities, and while retail prices have 
regard to the industry, and when the jreduced the reductions usually 
states and municipalities are enabled onIy from five to seven cents per 
by law to exercise similar supervision P°und* which means only about ten 
over intrastate and local business, then Per cent reduction from prices prevail- 
only can we expect to have fair and March L.” 
stable markets in which producer and
consumer alike will have a square FARMERS FORM ELEVATOR COM- 
deaL PANY AT OLIVET.

“The beef industry in the United
States faces a most serious crisis. For yA BOUT one hundred and fifty rep- 
a decade before the outbreak of war resentative farmers of Olivet have 
in Europe farmers and ranchmen had b^fienlied themselves into a stock com- 
been urged to increase beef cattle pro- P®11̂  which they call The Olivet Ele» 
duction because the industry was not Company. They have obtained
keeping pace with the growth of pop- a charter from the state, granting 
ulation. The lowest ebb in production permission “ to deal in every
way reached in the fiscal year ended manufactured, cultivated, raised,
June 30, 1914, when we practically *>9u« ht or sold *y fanners, including 
ceased to have fresh dressed beef for fu®I> building material, groceries and 
export, but began to import it from farm implements of whatever kind or 
the southern hémisphère. amount.

“The camnaien for increased nrodur- The company is Incorporated for
«  on t a i T S Z r  i '8 *  . W  *•»<>». , °  _ . . . . . * shares at $10 each.break of war, and beef again gained
volume in our exports. Prices rose 
and farmers were encouraged to ex
pand their beef-making operations.

“With the entrance of the United
M



B e c a u s e  Y o u  H e lp e d  t o  W in !

W e  W ill Present a Hundred D ollar V ictory  Bond, A w ard in g it at the M ichigan S tate  
Fair, to  the Farm er w ho R eports to  O ur O ffic e  in C olum bus, O hio

B efore A u gu st 20th.

T h e  Best W h eat C rop

FEDERAL FERTILIZERS
Globe or Daybreak Brands

The.conditions are simple. You must write us and tell the amount of 
wheat per acre, attested by the thresher or the county agent, sending with 
it 20 stalks and heads or a quart of the threshed grain, and telling what 
Federal Fertilizer you used and how.

The winner will be decided by disinterested, competent judges, and in 
case of a tie, duplicate identical prizes will be given to each tieing contestant. 

The, samples sent will be exhibited at the State Fair,
Your experience, with that of hundreds who report their yields to us, 

will be collected and given to the farmers of Michigan, thus offering a 
great amount of valuable aid in growing big crops. '

Send in your sample and experience. You can help other farmers to 
duplicate your success, and since the award will be given on quality as well 
as quantity, you may win $ 100 without further effort. D o it right aw ay!

Federal
Fertilizers
F irst in the F ield  
F irst in the Yield

ä r n s ß

Plan N O W  for

Better C rops N ext Y  ear
W ith full information of the methods used, and with the same fertilizers 

that have been producing record crops of wheat for thirty-five years, you 
can increase your own yields ten to fifteen bushels per acre, and have the 
leading Michigan* crop next year.

Farmers of Michigan have learned the necessity for commercial fertili
zers, and the profits from their use. W hat they want to know is what com
binations of plant food and what amounts of fertilizer per acre will pay 
the largest profits. W e want to combine our 
thirty-five years of experience in the fertilizer 
business with the up-to-date practices of the 
Michigan farmers who this year have made the 
biggest yields of wheat, and then pass this in
formation on to every farmer who wants it.
Y ou whp raised big crops with Federal 
Fertilizers, send the entry coupon. Y ou  
m ay Win a big prize, and you certainly j  
will help your fellow farmers.
Y ou  who want to  know how to  raise 
more wheat at less cost, send in the In- A  
quiry Coupon. W e will mail you the I ;  
actual experience o f  the men w ho are pro- I 
ducing M ichigan’ s record wheat yields, 1  
telling just how they do  it, and just how ^  ^  
you m ay have record crops yourself.

Thirty-five years experience and our $250fl00
factory at Columbus are at your service.

F ed era l C hem ical Com pany
C o lu m b u s, O h io

Federal
Fertilizers
F irst in the Field  
F irst in the Yield

E N T R Y  C O U P O N
Federal Chemical Company :

I am sending you j  twenty stalks of wheat.
\ quart of threshed wheat

from a field of._____.____acres, which was seeded___
and your fertilizer o f the analysis___ ___.____ ____...

Attested

Tkreih«rm ia or County Agent.If (talk, ore seat, they must be carefully wrapped, based, and lent bp ntpreee.

In q u iry  C ou pon
Federal Chemical Com pany:

Send me full particulars about your fertilizers, and when the con
test is decided, give me full details of the methods used by M ichigan’s 
best wheat growers. ^  . >

I used___ ____ ________________________ Fertilizer last year and
Bread or M ute o f  Manufacturer

will seed_______________ acres to wheat this year.
L ou isville, Ky,

Address.

THE WORLDS BEST
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i£ 2 Á t is  r e m a r k a U e  
engine value and efficiency fo r  
every farm er w h o  buys the n ew  
lJ H .P .* ‘ Z ,*farm  engine— from  
th e local dealer, o f  course. T k ia  
n e w  s iz e  s u c c e s s fu lly  u ses

KEROSENE
and completes a line o f  farm  en*
gines— ljy  3 , 6 , 10 , 1 5  H . P .—  
a ll o f w h ich  are kerosene engine 
m arvels. O v e r  2 0 0 ,0 0 0  farm ers 
— n ow  using the “ Z ’ * on th eir  
farm s— w ill, w e  k n ow , say th at 
th e perform ance o f th e *‘ Z ”  
exceeds even th eir expectations.
Throttling Governor— Built in OteiJIatmg Magneto»

Ûlso runs on 
Distillato 
GoalQü

Casolino

HI H il U

PrìoM IH  H . P . $ 6 1 .0 0 —3  H . P . 
$100.00  —  6  H . P . $179.00  —

F . O . B . Factory

Eft D.liriaa l ia r . ,  all age., good, utility. stock. Oil QBIgian nim , Some selected breeders, cheap. 
_________________W. K LEOKY, Holmesvlile, Ohio.

L'lemish Giant Rabbits, dark steel black. Grays 2 
JT months old. $3.00 A $2.00 eaoh. Pedigreed stock. 

DAVID BAY, 709 Morris 8t., YpslTanti, Mich.

BinderTwin
I 9 A  5 0  par 100 pwiwjf, Carload lots H 

m V i —  cent less per pound. Order now.
oireSu/Lwi« LlSSI,|Dap. V »HMIIwaukow, W io.

Too Valuable to Lose Out

* Jj 'H E  class o f  farmers we want to  reach 
keep their copies o f  the M ichigan 

Farmer and do not want to  lose any partr 
o f  the reading matter. W e paid for this 
space to  keep your paper intact. .W on ’ t 
you read the advertisement and sign the 
coupon on the opposite page and let us 
give you  information that will pay you 
several times the am ount that it has cost 
us to  offer you  our services?

Federal Chemical Company

Our Service Department
LINE FENCE.

Should I or my neighbor or the 
fence viewers build neighbor’s share 
■of line fence? If I build tt how should 
I get my pay for building it?—J. L.

When the'fence viewers have divide 
ed the fence and ordered the building 
or repairing, they fix the time for do
ing so; and the statute provided that 
if not built within that time, the com
plaining party may himself build it, 
and the fence viewers shall determine 
the cost and issue a certificate for 
that amount and their fees, on which 
the complaining party shall have a 
right to demand payment of the owner 
or occupant of the. premises who 
should have built theTence; and if fie 
does not pay it by the first day of the 
next October after demand‘Is made the 
sum so fixed becomes a lien on the 
land, and the fence viewers are re
quired to report the facts to the super
visor of the township, and on or be
fore the first day of the next Novem
ber he shall cause the same to be 
spread on the tax roll opposite the 
description of the land owned or occu
pied by the persons who should build 
the fence, and the tax is collected in 
the same manner as other taxes, and 
paid over to the complainant on the 
order of the town board.

J ohm  R . R o o d .

SCALY LEG.

We have several hens that are lame 
and think it is caused by scales on 
legs. Will you tell me if there is any 
way to cure it or if the hens must be 
killed?

Lapeer Co. M. E. P.
Scaly legs are caused by a parasite. 

First, ther-legs should be washed with 
warm soapy water to remove the 
scabs. Then rub the legs thoroughly 
with kerosene or gasoline. It pays to 
scrub hard with an old nail brush so 
that the oil will penetrate the infected 
area and kill the parasites. A five per 
cent solutiqn of one of the commer
cial dips like zenoleum or creolin is 
also recommended for scaly legs.

If one bird has scaly legs it may 
spread to other members of the flock. 
When it is hot the parasites can live 
for a short time in dirt around the 
roosts and in the nests. Keeping the 
house clean and the poultry yard well 
drained helps to keep the birds heal
thy and free from the parasites which 
caused this trouble. R. G. K.

PICKING GEESE.

Do you know of any law prohibiting 
the picking of live geese for their 
feathers? We have heard rumors of 
such a law, but have never” seen it in 
print. We raise geese and would like 
to pick them, otherwise their feathers 
are, shed and of no use to us.

Calhoun Co. S~ E. D.
v We have never heard of a law pro
hibiting picking o f live" geese. Some 
breeders consider it a little cruel and 
do not pick their geese while alive but 
it is largely a matter of personal opin
ion. Thè picking of live geese is not 
practiced as much as in former years.

DUCKS DIE IN SHELL.

Please tell me what is the trouble 
with my duck eggs. .Every egg had a 
bird in it, but they died in the shell. 
Only three out of nine hatched. The 
shell was sq  hard-it seems as if the 
bird could not hatch. ■

Washtenaw Co. P. H. K.
If a duck can build her nest where 

the conditions are ideal she vylll select 
a place near the water’s edge where 
th  ̂' earth may he slightly moist and 
the eggs are not apt to become too 
dry. When setting duck eggs on the 
farm, possibly under a hen, St pays to

build the nest on the ground, it helps 
to improve the moisture conditions if 
the ground is spaded up under the 
nest to bring moist soil to the surface.

It will usually improve the hatch if 
the eggs are sprinkled about every 
other day with water the same tem
perature as the eggs, which would be 
close to 103, degrees. Sometimes old 
hens do not seem to turn the duck 
eggs quite enough and when sprink
ling them at night it may help to turn 
every egg so that they will receive 
more turning than the hen gives them.

As duck eggs take twenty-eight days 
to hatch it is easy to see how dry they 
become in four weeks of heating in 
a dry place such as a warm and dry 
colony house or in a box in a hot poul
try house. If the poor hatch did not 
result from the shells becoming too 
dry it might be due to a weakness in 
the breeding stock. R. G. K.

PROTECTION FROM LICE.

What is the most effective way to 
deal with the lice problem in hen 
coops and houses? Also, when build
ing a new hen house, as we intend do
ing this fall, how. should the roosts be 
put in so that the Uce will not so eas
ily get under and into the cracks?

Washtenaw Go. Mrs. C. S.
The best roosts we have used are 

two by three pieces with the upper 
edges rounded with the plane. The 
roosts can be built in section by nail
ing three roosts to cross-pieces.. Then 
the cross-pieces are hinged to the 
back wall of the poultry house so that 
they can be raised and hooked to the 
ceiling. A block nailed to each side 
of the front of the section forms the 
resting place on the droppings boards 
when the roosts are lowered. This 
gives the poultryman a chance to 
thoroughly spray the roosts on all 
sides and it catches all of,the mites.

Some breeders have the roosts fit 
into grooves from which they can eas
ily be removed at' cleaning time. Nev
er nail the roosts to the wall as this 
increases the danger from mites. Of 
course,/the roosts nailed to a cross
piece form places for mites to hide 
but when the sections are raised and 
hooked to the ceiling the spray dope 
will run into the cracks and destroy 
the pests.

The best solution to the lice prob
lem is to use blue ointment on each 
bird at least twice a year. Place a 
small bit beneath the vent and rub it 
in thoroughly so that none of the oint
ment can be eaten by the bird.. Place 
another dab under each wing. Never 
leave the blue ointment where it ean 
be -eaten by poultry or other stodk as 
it is poisonous. In a recent talk with 
a poultry instructor who has had ex
perience in several states, he recom
mended the blue ointment as the; best 
possible protection from lice and su
perior to any of the various powdiers 
he had ever used. It is a time saver 
and when the work is done the poul
tryman knows that it is done welt and 
mere lice will not hatch out and thrive' 
as is the case after the value of a pow
der has disappeared.

To keep down the mites the roosts 
and nests must be protected. | The 
mites on the roosts cause the most 
trouble. During the day they may hang 
under the roosts in clusters. At night 
they come up and feed upon the blood 
of the birds and this helps to devital
ize them and reduce their capacity for 
egg production.

Coal tar preparations are highly 
spoken of as mite protectors and one 
application will last a long time. Ker
osene on. will kill the mites but the 

(Continued on page 71),
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C o r r e c t  L u b r i c a t i o n  

I s  T r a c t o r  I n s u r a n c e
S|

4

V T O  matter how good your 
•M* tractor may be it cannot

give satisfactory service unless it 
as proper lubrication.

This means not only plenty o f  
oil, but the correct oil, prop
erly applied.

After long years o f  experience 
the Standard O il C om pan y 
(Indiana) has produced  three 
oils which will correctly lubricate 
the entire range o f  tractors.

These in the order o f  their vis
cosity are:

Heavy Polarine OH 
Stanolind Tractor OU 

Extra Heavy Polarine OH
Stanolind Tractor O il has been found, 
through severe and thorough tests, to be 
the best lubricant for more than one half 
o f the tractors made.

This oil is one o f  great durability. It 
stands the high temperature developed in 
a tractor engine w ithout change in body.

It has the> eqjrrect body to  thoroughly 
lubricate the remotest frictional surfaces, 
eliminating scored cylinders and undue 
wear.

W h ere mechanical conditions or design 
make it desirable to  use a slightly heavier, 
or slightly lighter, oil than Stanolind

Tractor O il, Extra H eavy Polarine O il 
or H eavy Polarine O il is recommended.

A n y  Standard O il representative will be 
glad to show you the chart o f Tractor 
lubrication, prepared by our Engineering 
Staff. It indicates specifically which o f  
these three oils the Standard O il E n 
gineers have found will give the best 
results in your particular tractor.

W e  have just published a 100-page book 
“ Tractors and Tractor Lubrication,“  pre
pared by our engineering staff, which you  
will find a valuable reference book, ana we 
believe it will save you m any days o f trac
tor idleness w ith the resultant m oney loss. 
I t ’s free to  you for the asking. Address

Standard Oil Company, 910 So. Michigan Are., Chicago,
(Indiana)

1 5 7 1
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Grain Grading Meeting at Detroit
N Tuesday, July 8, a grain grad* 
ing meeting was held at the Ho* 
tel Cadillac, Detroit, for the pur* 

pose of a demonstration and dis
cussion of the purchase of grains by 
millers and elevator men on the basis 
of the United States standards, as pro
vided for under the contract which 
will be made between the Pood Admin
istration Grain Corporation and grain 
buyers for the purpose of making ef
fective the guaranteed price on the 
1819 wheat crop. The call for this 
meeting was issued by Professor Cox, 
of the Farm Crops Department Of the 
Michigan Agricultural College, in an 
effort to promote a better understand
ing of the new. federal grain grading 
rules on the part of grain growers, 
grain buyers and millers in view of 
the requirement of the Grain Corpora
tion contracts that wheat shall be pur
chased on the federal grades. The 
program for the meeting called for an 
all-day session but owing to the small 
attendance in the morning the entire 
program was put over until the after- M in im u m  
noon session, when there was a good 
attendance, particularly of millers,
With a considerable number of grain 
dealers and county agents but few 
grain growers on account of the ur
gency of harvest work.

Relations of Buyer and Seller.
The meeting was opened promptly at 

two o’clock with I. R. Wateybury as 
Chairman, and the first number was 
an address by Walter B. Campbell of 
the Commercial Milling Company, of 
Detroit, on the relationship between

ling them to use a larger proportion 
of Michigan wheat in the manufacture 
of bread flour. This was notably the 
position taken by Mr. Ahment of the 
Monroe Milling Company. 
Demonstrations in Grading Wheat and 

Oats.
The important feature of the pro

gram was the lecture and demonstra
tion on the grading of wheat and oats 
by Mr. H. P. English, Supervisor of 
the United States Bureau of Markets 
at Washington. Mr. English carefully 
explained the grade requirements for 
soft red winter wheat which predomi
nates in this state. These require
ments for the different grades are giv
en in the following table and explana
tory notes:

Grade Requirements for Soft Red 
Winter Wheat.

Maximum limits of—
<o •d oj A £. oa u .
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1 ...60 13.5 2 0.1 1 0.5 5
2 ...58 14.0 4 0.2 2 1.0 10
3 ...56 14.5 7 0.5 3 2.0 10
4 ...54 15.5 10 1.0 5 3.0 10
5 ...51 15.5 15 3.0 7 5.0 10

♦Sample.
♦Sample Grade shall be wheat of thethe buyer and seller in marketing the .  ̂ w  ___ _  ̂ _____ ______

1919 wheat crop. Mr. Campbell’s ad- subclass Red Winter, which does not 
dress was so replete with practical in- come within the requirements^ of any
formation on the world wheat situa- °,f grades from No. 1 to No. 5 in-Ha_ _  . , ,  „  JV elusive, or which has any commercial-tton and its probable effect on the fu- jy objectionable foreign odor except

______x _____ M l .  4 «tur© of the grain market that it will be of smut, garlic, or wild onions, or is 
published in full in next week’s issue, very sour, or is heating, hot, infested 

Marketing this Year's Wheat Cron with live weevils or other insects ln- Ai, . , , ,  . jurious to stored grain, or is otherwiseAn informal discussion of this topic Cf distinctly low quality, or contains 
was contributed to by Professor Cox, small, inseparable stones or cinders, 
o f the M. À. C., J. W. Nicolson, Secre- (l)The wheat in grade No. 1 shall
tary of the Michigan Crop Improve- ^ /o ^ T h e  wheat in crades Nos 1 to 
ment Association, and others. Both of 4, include, Ihall te  S  and swMt. 
the speakers named placed emphasis (3) The wheat in grade No. 5 shall 
on the work of the college and the be cool, but may be musty or slightly 
Crop Improvement Association in the sour* 
development of Red Rock wheat which
has resulted in giving Michigan a bet 
ter milling wheat and reduced to a 
considerable extent the amount of hard 
wheat required for blending purposes 
and should entitle the grower to a 
premium for this product on account 
of its superior quality. Exceptions to 
this argument were taken by one miH- 
er who Is exclusively engaged in the 
manufacture o f flour from soft Mich
igan wheat for cracker bakers, but the 
argument was supported by other min
ers who have found Red Rock wheat 
to be a superior milling variety, enab-

This Home-made Feeder Made Profits.

There followed a demonstration of 
the grading of wheat as it is done in 
the laboratories and a description of 
the equipment required for grading by 
millers and grain buyers. This in
volves a moisture test for which a 
moisture tester is required and some 
device for the preparation of the sam
ple for weighing. This device must be 
so arranged that it will drop the grain 
into the weighing bucket from a fun
nel having a one and a quarter-inch 
opening which is suspended exactly 
two inches above the top of the weigh
ing bucket. The bucket must then be 
leveled with a round-edged strike by 
the use of three diagonal movements 
forward to secure absolute accuracy in 
the weight test.

At the request of the millers and 
members of the .audience, grade re
quirements were carefully explained 
by Mr. English. In this discussion it 
was brought out that No. 2 red wheat 
might contain one per cent of rye and 
still grade No. 2, provided it did not 
contain any matter other than cereal 
grain. A number of those present 
commented on the almost insurmount
able difficulties in making individual 
grade tests of samples of grain from 
the offerings of growers, and it was 
pointed put that it would require at 
least forty minutes to make an au
thentic test, provided the equipment 
were at hand and that during the rush 
season of marketing it would be prac
tically impossible to take this amount 
of time. 'Mr. English was asked if it 
would be possible for the Bureau of 
Markets to provide standard samples

of grain of the different grades for 
purposes of comparison. He thought 
that this would not be possible at the 
present time, but that in his opinion 
the Bureau might be able to provide 
such samples in the not distant future. 

The Buyers’ Equipment.
To get the attitude of the millers 

and dealers present, a test vote was 
taken to determine how many expect
ed to follow out the grading rule in ac
cordance with the demonstration giv
en, with the result that only two de
clared their present intention to buy 
only on this grading. As it will be 
necessary for the original purchasers 
of grain tò sell any of their holdings 
which they may ask thè Grain Corpor
ation to take on the'se grades, a fine 
point is involved as is also the case 
where thè seller may be dissatisfied 
with the grading of his sample by the 
buyer, the contract provided that sam
ples shall be retained by the purchaser 
together with data as to the price paid 
for same, the amount purchased, etc. 
In this connection it would appear 
that the county agents might- perform 
a valuable service to the grain grow
ers in their country by familiarizing 
themselves with the government grad
ing and the operation of testing to de
termine same as a means in the local 
settlement of disputes of this kind, 
since if a general application of these 
grading rules are made the number of 
such disputes is likely to be so great 
as to make impossible their prompt 
adjustment through the channels pro
vided.

Licensed Inspectors.
Mr. R. W. Taylor, Federal Grade 

Supervisor at Detroit, discussed the 
grading question informally from the 
standpoint of his office, and in answer 
to inquiries as to whether he could 
make grade tests for growers said that 
he would be glad to act in an advisory 
capacity but could not make an official 
test ànd assign a grade to the sample 
except in cases of disputes arising in 
the interstate shipment of grain. Mr. 
Taylor said the best method of proced
ure where a sample grade was desired 
was. for the grower and dealer to send 
a sample to one of the licensed grade 
inspectors in Michigan, of whom there 
are four: Mr. H. L. Peters, of the 
Chamber of Commerce, Port Huron;
D. R. McEachorn, Association of Com
merce, Grand Rapids; W. W. Recker, 
Chief Inspector Detroit Board of 
Trade, and his assistant, Mr. Foster, 
any one o f whom would grade sam
ples at a nominal cost to the sender. 
Such samples must include something 
over a pint of grain in an air-tight re
ceptacle and a bulk sample exceeding 
a quart of grain for the making of a 
weight test.

Mr. English made a demonstration 
of the grading of oats which grades 
will be given in the next issue, The 
discussion of grades and latëst govern
ment rules bearing on the 1919 wheat 
crop was the subject for discussion, 
led by F. B. Drees, Secretary of the 
Michigan Millers’ Association. Mr. 
Drees advised that he had hoped to be. 
able to announce a fair grain price for 
the different sections of Michigan, but 
owing to the fact that the Grain Cor
poration so far refused to say what a 
reasonable handling charge would be, 
he was unable to give that information 
at this time.

Growers May Get Holding Charge.
In an informal discussion which, 

closed the program of the day the mat
ter of holding charge was discussed by 
Mr. Campbell, who stated that the 
Grain Corporation and Wheat Director 
expected to use this matter of holding 
charge to regulate the marketing, of 
grain, and that when the holding 
charge was granted it would apply to 
all owners of grain, whether growers.

elevator men or miners. No holding 
charge will be allowed for July and 
the Grain Corporation has reserved 
the right to apply holding charge or 
not, as exigencies in the case may de
mand. It is a matter for regret that 
similar meetings cannot be held in all 
sections of the state in order to ythor- 
oughly acquaint grain growers with 
the new grading rules, but as this is 
impractical except through action of 
the county agents, such information 
as may be available from time to time 
will be presented through these col
umns.

WHEAT CONTROL PLAN.

P  OMPLETE government plans for 
handling the -mammoth wheat 

crop now being harvested in Kansas 
and other western states, together 
with copies of contracts the United 
States Grain Corporation will execute 
shortly with all the millers, wheat and 
flour dealers and elevator men and 
bakers of the country, have been sent 
to the house and senate agriculture 
committees by Julius H. Barnes, pres
ident o f the government grain organi
zation.

Fundamental with the plan, of 
course, is that the wheat farmer shall 
get the government guaranteed price 
for his grain, and at the same time 
permit meeting the possibility of the 
world wheat situation forcing the price 
below that mark.

Farmers to Get Guaranteed Prtfce.
Mr. Barnes sets forth that it mani

festly would. be impossible for the. 
grain corporation to make individual 
settlements in suc£ an event with a 
million or more raisers. Accordingly 
the machine provided obtains for the 
farmer, when he sends his wheat to 
market, at least the guaranteed price, 
together with any storage premium 
that may be due him. In turn, should 
the then price be below the govern
ment guarantee, the miller or elevator 
man settles directly with the grain 
corporation, which makes up the dif
ference.

Throughout the Entire crop* year, 
however, the price, in event world con
ditions force a reduction below the 
present guarantee, will he fixed by the 
government grain corporation. It is 
manifest from the plan worked out 
that Mr. Barnes does not anticipate in 
the near future any danger of the 
world market being glutted to any 
such extent with wheat that the price 
will, tumble below the $2.25 a bushel 
based on Chicago and $2.18, Kansas 
City, for No. 1 wheat

Can Set a Lower Price.
But in a few words, if that situation 

should ever come about, the grain cor- 
(Continued oa page 79).

Don’t Forget Biddy.
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Milk Profiteers?
*|^ttE recent advance in retail milk 
1  prices in New York city has arous

ed public officials to action. Mayor 
Hylan and Chief Magistrate McAdoo 
both diseusised the rise in milk prices 
recently. The mayor expressed his 
opinions in a letter to Robert E. Dow
ling. chairman of the ,milk commission 
appointed by Governor Smith; in which 
he characterized the milk dealers as 
profiteers, urged their ; prosecution, 
and suggested an appeal to Governor 
Smith:

His letter follows:
“I see by the papers, if quoted cor

rectly, that ypü havb received a 'letter 
from the milk trust, stating that they 
have rhised the price of Grades A and 
B milk, and that thè increase was nec
essary, as the companies would Other
wise have to conduct their business at 
a loss during the month of July.

“ This statement no reasonable per
son will believe. Milk is most plenti
ful this time of the year, and these 
profiteers should not be ̂  allowed to 
raise the price of milk. ’ If you have no 
power to regulate price, you can, how
ever, appeal to the highest power in 
the state to ask every district attorney 
in the state to begin a vigorous prose
cution against the milk trust, and the 
kind of prosecution that will send the 
culprits that have violated the law to 
jail.

"We tried at the last session of the 
legislature to have the law repealed 
that gave the Dairymen’s » League ex
emption, but this was not done, and 
since the legislature adjourned, they 
are again at thèir old business of 
boosting prices at the expense of the 
public. The people will not tolerate 
much longer profiteering in foodstuffs, 
milk and other necessities of life.

Magistrate McAdoo presided at the 
milk inquiry conducted by the district 
attorney, said that, under immunity 
granted by law, the farmers were act
ing in concert to sell their products at 
pne and the same pride, or not at all. 
Farmers and distributors, he said, had 
entered into an- agreement by which 
thè price of milk was to be regulated 
by the price of butter and cheese in 
the oped market.

"I, among others at the inquiry, 
pointed eut that after the armistice 
there Would be an immense and in
creasing demand for export of these 
articles,’’ said Magistrate McAdoo. 
"That has proved true and no doubt 
accelerates the price over former 
years.”

The magistrate said the farmer can 
sell his milk, or convert it into butter 
and cheese, if that is the most profit
able. "The price, now regulated by 
butter and cheese, for which there is 
a tremendous export demand, is fluc
tuating violently, as shown by the dif
ference between the prices in May, 
June, and July,” he continued. "For
merly staple prices for milk were 
agreed upon. for three months at a 
time.

"The distributors now add three  ̂
quarters of a cent on top o f the raise 
of the farmers; Distribution is largely 
in the hands o f a few big companies. 
As a result of the investigation I am 
convinced that the state and city will 
have to regulate. this distribution òr 
take over and entirely control it. :

“ The milk supply is as essential to 
the city, as that .of water. If an enemy 
besieging the city cut off either, he 
would reduce, the people to the direst 
straits. Milk is, if anything, more es
sential to the infant than water.

"If the farmers exercised their 
rights to convert all milk into butter, 
cheese, and other forms, and there was 
no fluid milk to be obtained, the state 
would-be compelled, in order to save 
its eitizens, to take over the produc
tion of milk." „

Wheat bran and oats, and Clover or 
alfalfa hay makes a finé ration for 
growing colts.
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Used In 3000 Cities, Its 
Admirers Are Now Legion

W h o Praise *Fhe Essex
The Essex is now known in more than three 

thousand towns and cities.
Deliveries o f new cars approximate a hun

dred a day,
Thousands, through demonstrations made 

by dealers and rides with friends, are daily 
learning the qualities that account for Essex 
popularity.

Their knowledge, like those who have not 
yet ridden in the Essex was limited to  hearsay. 
B ut their impressions were most favorable be
cause o f what others had told them.

W o n 't  Y o u  T o o  
Join  Its  A rm y ?

Y ou too, will volunteer your endorsement, 
we axe sure, if  you Will but ride in the Essex.

I t  has never failed. Our estimate is that 
more than half a  million have ridden in it and 
are telling their friends about the Essex.

Such praise is not misplaced. W e don’t  be
lieve it greater than the car deserves. But 
that you wilt be able to  judge after you have 
ridden in the Essex.

P oin ts O th ers  
Speak O f

N ote how motor car talk quickly turns to 
the Essex.

W hen light* (heap cars are spoken o f their 
qualities are usually compared to the Essex. 
Then someone says, “ B ut the Essex also has
------—— —”  and from then on Essex qualities
are compared to  large costly cars.

It  isn’t  likely that anyone will say any light 
similarly priced car approaches the value o f 
the Essex.

In  performance, for instance you w on't hear 
it classed with any but the m ost powerful.

' And so with its riding qualities, which are 
invariably compared to  high priced large cars.

So is the detail o f finish and beauty judged  
b y  such standards.

Comparison with other 1‘ght weight moder
ate priced cars can be made only with their 
respective first and operating costs.

C an  Y o u  R esist 
T h e  In vitation ?

W e hope you won’t  delay in accepting our 
invitation to  ride in the Essex.

The result, we think, will be your leaving an 
order to  be filled as soon as possible. W e  
know you will help spread the news about the 
Essex, for it must inspire you with the sam e 
admiration others voice for it.

C o c a -c o l a is a perfect answer 
to thirst that nö imitation can satisfy.
Coca-Cola quality, recorded in the 
public taste, is what holds it above 
imitations.

Demand the genuine by foil name 
— nickname» encourage substitution.

MM THE COCA-COLA CO.HV Atlanta, Ga.

ri -i

Unusual Opportunities 
forVeterinary Surgeons
MICHIGAN AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
offers complete veterinary course, open to high 
school graduates in preparation for thji work. 

For particulars write
R. P. LYM AN, Deán, East Lanslig, Michigan]

BARN PAINT $1 PER GALLON
Get factory priées oa  all paints. W e guarantee 
quality. We pay the freight. ,
Franklin Color Works, - Franklin, Ind.

It and Other Vegetables and 
Fruits are Delicious Dried on a

to r

Let us send you descriptive circular explaining 
its construction and uses. Sise 2x4 ft., $4.60. 
The Ideal Pump C o., W ilm ington, Ohio

P lease M ention T h e M ichigan Farm er W h en  W ritin g  to A dvertisers
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The Largest W h eat Farm in the W orld

MONTANA FARMING CORPORATION

MARPIM, MOHt .O ctoW  ?3, 1^18.

Th# Ounfcw Coepany.'
BifM, Ohio.

tmilumm?* Ls>n*U?'-60%flu£in4
*■ h .r .Q 5 p l l o .a l  t a .t  . f  Rtnh«» Packer. onour 

fork , and noxi to  our plow» ro iiM tr  th&m klro poot luport- 
unt agricultural Implement In headline fr»eb breaking and 
packing old ground,

V# havo Juot finished •ooding on our flra t  unit of 
7000 acre», »Tory foot of which boo boon packed twico with 
Dunham Pack or». Vo f ir s t  used t ho packer directly  behind 
the plows and again wood the* d irectly  behind the d r il ls , 
wooding and packing at the tone operation. By uolng theao 
■aehinea we were able to  plow tho oed and to m  i t  oror par- p 
fe c t ly  f la t , thereby olia inating  a ir epaeoo and helping to  a 
groat axtoot to  retain the tnoieture.

Through e delay in  ohipdent during tho tuanor part 
o f our land wee plowed without packing and tha d ifference in 
tho Bolotore content of tho so il  an a reeult wee wary notice
able, Tha f ia ld  which wee packed hawing moisture practically  
fo r  ton Inchon, while tho unpacked f ie ld  had no moietmre be
low the p lowed ground» V# plowed la  each ease about four andf 
.one-half inches deep. We paekod erery acre wo ■ ceded direct* 
Ty a fter weeding and fe e l that th ie  w ill g iro  no e y ield  o f 
'two t o  three buehelo wore par acre«

' The packer not only ooowe to  eoaprooo tho s o i l  but 
■eeme to  pulwerlso i t  a lso  leering a wary fin e ly  powdered 
surface. Zt i#  Our b e lie f-th a t  a l l  fresh breaking should bo 
packod and in  oootiona known as dry fam ing eoetlono w# think 
that a l l  aeedod lands should be peeked.

According to The Country Gentle- 
man at October £0,1918, the Montana 
Farming Corporation has ¡he largest 
wheat farm in the world— 200,000 
acres of Indian land specially leased 
from the Government to increase 
wheat production.
Read what Thomas D. Campbell, 
president of this Company, has to say 
about Dunham Culti-Packers and the 
increased cropjbe seemed.
Then consider — that wheat is only 
one of many crops where the Culti- 
Packer is being successfully used — 
that a fifty-acre farmer can use i just 
as profitably as Mr. Campbell did— 
that it can be used not only for seed
bed preparation but before and after 
seeding and on the growing crop from 
early spring until late hi fall.

t t y  ,1 m  araiy jftm n ,

Pr.cUUi

Culti-Packers For Sale by 
Your Local Implement Dealer

Berea, OhioThe Dunham Company,Suburb of 
Cleveland

D i t c h e s
T e r r a c e s

Prevent creo
fallare. R ,
claim aban-
doned land
Get my intro- v 
duc tory offer oo

Writs for FREE Farm Ditcher, Tarraoer 
Book and Prices and Road G rader 
All-steel — Adjustable — Reversible—No wheel* 

co?P *° «»i.ou ta* A*. Cuts new farm ditches or deans old ones to 4 feet deep— 
grades roads—builds farm terraces, dykes 
and levees. Does work o f 100 men. r  
farm eoeda one. Send yoor name.
OWMSbom Ditcher & Grader 6a., Inc.
Box SIB Owensboro, Ky.

lODaysFreeTrialX

S O P H I E ’ S A G N E S  J U S T  
B R O K E  T H E  W O R L D S  
J E  R .S  E  V Y E A R L Y  
S U T T E R F A T  R E C O R D .

BU FFAL0
C O R N

B U F F Ä L O  G L Û T E N  , 
y .  H E R  G R A I N  R A T I O N  
W A S  O N L Y  H IG .H -P R O 
T E I N  F E E D  S H E  W A S  F E D

GLUTEN FEED
Write to H. CHRYSTAL; Selling Representative, 909 lord  Building, Detroit, 

fo r  sam ple, feed in g  form ulas, etc . W ho is y o u r  d ea ler?
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FARM WOOD LOTS IMPORTANT.

r-psHE end of the War has brought
A with it no diminution in the im

portance of proper utilization and care 
of the farm woodlands. Above all, it 
is essential to make the most of the 
lessons that may be drawn from the 
war regarding the future of farm wood
lands and their place both in the-man
agement of the farm and in our na
tional economy. .

One of the first war demands was 
for millions of boxes, crates and con
tainers of all kinds, both for use in 
shipping munitions, machinery and 
equipment, and supplies overseas, and 
for the needs # in this country. Every 
purchasing branch of the army. and 
navy, and the auxiliary organizations 
like the Red Cross and Y. M. C. A. 
demanded boxes ip immense numbers. 
As the war increased the drain on la- 
boy, many small mills had to; reduce 
output or shut down, so that the ag
gregate production of box material 
from the farm was not as great in the 
later as in the earlier months of the, 
war, yet the service of thfe woodland 
on the farm for boxes remained a very 
substantial one. y

Farm wdodlands, however, were of 
even more importance in connection 
with the hardwoods, used for such 
specialized purposes as wagons, gun- 
stocks, airplane propellers, tools, etc. 

-For some of the special wood mate
rials the government had to rely very 
largely upon what could be secured 
from farm wood tracts.

For the supplies of building mate- 
, rial used in the war the government 
turned to the established lumber in
dustry, with its multitude of sawmills, 
hacked by supplies of virgin forests of 
pine, Douglas fir, spruce, hemlock, and 
other species entering into the general 

i lumber market; and the demand for 
millions of feet of lumber for canton
ments, navy jiards, wooden ships, and 
aircraft tended to throw into the back
ground less conspicuous but equally 
important war requirements in great 
variety* which could be met only by 
drawing large quantities of material 
from the woodlands of the farms. The 
farm woodland has acquired a tremen
dous significance in our national as j 
well as our local forest economy.

The connection between the farm
er’s woodlands and the army's shoes 
is not at first apparent; but to secure 
tanning extract from the immense 
quantity of heavy leathers required for 
these shoes placed a decided drain up
on the woodlands of the southern Ap
palachians for chestnut wood and 
chestnut oak bark, and upon the north
ern forests for hemlock bark.

The extra demands upon farm wood
lands were not confined to the best 
grades of timber for construction and 
other uses as outlined above, although 
these were the products which furnish 
the farmer his greatest opportunity. 
Wood for fuel and for acetone and al
cohol came more and more into de
mand as our war program expanded. 
Indeed, we could not have "carried on” 
without a greatly increased supply.

Acetone is used in the manufacture 
of propellant explosives for all cali
bers of guns, and is an important ma
terial for use on the wing covers of 
airplanes, and since from seventy-five 
to one hundred tons of wood are re
quired to produce a ton of acetone, 
enormous quantities of wood were 
needed for this purpose. After the 
entrance of the United States into the 
war, it became necessary to construct 
several large distillation plants to pro
duce acetone for war purposes. Wood 
alcohol is also used to a large extent 
in the manufacture Of explosives.

Many of the problems which faced 
the farmer in furnishing supplies from 
his woodlot must be considered during 
the years Immediately succeeding the 
war in order that farm forestry may 
beoome the practical business propo
sition that it must be to appeal to the 
American farmer.

Wind power, being 
free power,, is the 
most econ om ica l 
power.
Use it withModel 12 

Star Windmill and eliminate the 
cost of fuel oils, now high in price.
The NO-OIL-EM BEARINGS pro
vide effective lubrication and require 

a year, saving you many trips up the tower.
Write today for catalog No. 95 or see your dealer.

FLIN T &  W A L L IN G  M FG. CO.
STAR WINDMILLS— HOOSIER PUMPS 
Department C  KENDALLVTLLE, INDIANA

U O O S IE RI « ■ n i l  
I S Y S T E M S  I

Provide ae independent.apply at  
water for farm homes. Easy to 
install—simple and economical to 
maintain. Writs for Bulletin F.

Contractors tè Ih* Government

TAPES
L  . FOR TYING

C E L E R Y  
A S P A R A G U S

IN FAST COLORS 
Hoffm an-Corr TapeM fg. Co.

312 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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WORLD EVENTS IN PICTURES

Lieut. Bead of the U. S. NC-4, and 
his crew are entertained by Prince 
of Wales.

Retiring Commander Mayo (right) of 
the Atlantic Fleet, and his success
or, Rear Admiral Wilson.

rs. Plant, active Red Cross worker, 
marries Col. Hayward, who com
manded the famous Negro regiment.

.Captain Patterson, one of America's 
leading newspaper men, starts a pic
ture. daily in New York.

Cow girls of Wyoming protest to Governor Carey that model for “ Miss Wy
oming,'' the central figure in an official poster, be selected from the girls 
of that state. ~ -

Postmaster General Burleson affixes the first two-cent stamp to a letter af
ter the change from the three-cent back to the old two-cent rate, was 
made July 1.

“ T I O

In this big twin-engined plane Captain Francis, of the U. S. A. will attempt 
to cross the continent from New York to San Francisco in a one-stop 
flight. He plans to refuel at North Platte, Nebraska.

This is how the national capitol at Washington, the Senate office 
right, and part of the city, appear to one in an airplane.

Secretary of the Navy Josephus Daniels congratulates Commander Read bn 
his• successful flight across the Atlantic.- Through the generosity of *the United States these poor children of a CzaiS 

-'yy P ^ aric^ g id i^ ^ B clijoo l are given free food.
Copyright by Underwood à  Underwood, New York
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$  1OO0 Now Buys

F rictio n  C lu tch  P u lley
W ith  the Titan you get a large and wide friction 
dutch pulley put in the right place by a company 
that knows where it belongs. It is provided 

'w ith  a safety shield. M ost of the belt work o f 
1019 is still to be done. Titan belt work is un- 
excelled. There is no extra charge for the Titan 
10-20  friction clutch pulleu•

a n r o m e  g o v e r n o r
W ith  the Titan you get a throttle governor. W ith *  
out a governor you heed a man to maintain 
steady speed for belt work all the time. The  
throttle governor gives you steady speed for belt 
work, saves fuel, prevents grain kisses, and it 
works automatically and perfectly. You net it 
without extra charge.

Reductioi
Be g i n n i n g

July 1st, 1919, 
the 1920 price 

of the T ita n  10-20  
kerosene tractor is

$ 1 , 0 0 0
CASH F. O. B. Factory

$ 1 0 5 0  when 
time is given

R easonable te rm s  
will be given to any 
man who needs the 
Titan now for the 
season ahead, and 
cannot pay cash In 
foil.
Thesa terms arc new. 
They are offered so that 
wherever there is need 
for a Titan the matter 
of payment will not 
block the way.

*D R IO R  to July 1st, the Titan 10-20 was the 
I  most popular and universally satisfactory 31- 
plow  tractor in the world. Now  it is not only
that, but also the m ost popular priced 3-plow tractor. W e  
have reduced the price from $1,225 to $1,000 for 1920. .

This reduction— $225-—is the greatest one we know of ever 
made in the price of a  10-20 tractor. Present prices of mater
ials and labor dd not justify this big cut, but it is made in 
anticipation that the increased volume of business developed 
will offset the cut in price; Some farmers have been holding 
off buying a tractor, because they figured that their limit for a 
good 3-plow machine w as $1,000. Rather than buy a 
cheaper or inferior tractor, or a smaller size not so profitable 
to use, they have stayed out of the m arket

They can now com e in and get the best 3-plow  kerosene 
tractor— the Titan 10-20— at the price which they placed as 
their limit— $1,000. M axim um  production and increased
efficiency of m en and machines «at the factory will partly 
offset this great reduction. In addition, we will have the 
satisfaction of bringing the Titan tractor within the means of 
every farmer w ho w ants to use kerosene power.

S tartin g  a n d  S erv ice
You get foe Titan tractor without the com pul- 

' <• sory starting and service charge" made by som e 
companies. W e  believe that when you boy a  

' tractor you era entitled to complete instruction 
in starting and operating. The International 
d ialer gives you this service without asking you 
to Pay extra for ft

W h e n  yob buy a Titan 10-20 for $1,000 you get more real 
value for your m oney than you would in the purchase of any 
other tractor;^ Every Titan user will tell you th at ^.

M  Inter nati o n a t  iamv
Ch ic a g o
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the Titan 1 0 -2 0
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T ~ >  E M E M lB E R  
r \  that the G ov- 

^* e m in e n t has 
p ro v ed  again and 
again that 3 -  plow  
tractors are the m ost 
e c o n o m ic a l. Titan 
10-20 is a 3-plow  
kerosene tractor.

W h en  you get the 
Titan, complete and 
ready-to-run, for the 
new $1000 price, you 
w ill own the m ost 
dependable 3 -p low  
power in the tractor 
market, with unus
ual reserve power.

R«m «m b»r, on* man 
handles the Titan at eas
ily as any 2-plow outfit, 
but the Titan does 50 
per cent mors work.

gtoeaU

T o  sell the Titan 10-20 at this low  $1,000 price not a single necessary 
feature has been sacrificed. You are not asked to buy needed attachments 
as featured here at extra cost. N or will you find essential features mis
sing because the designers did not know farm ing and lacked familiarity 
with farm'machines. The Harvester Company is too old at the gam e to 
make any such mistakes. That is w hy the Titan is 100 per cent efficient at 
the drawbar and 100 per cent efficient on the belt. P ay $1,000 for the Titan  
IQ-20 and you own at once all the features that m any years of experience 
with both belt and drawbar machines have proved essential. Study care
fully each feature presented on these pages— all included with the Titan.

W h en  you examine a competitor o f the Titan', hunt out the missing essen
tials which'm ust be bought as extras. A dd these to the advertised tractor 
price; I f  the price is still low  the power will be low —-you will be looking 
at a  2-plow  tractor. Titan power is 3-plow power. For a fair compari
son as to price add ohe-half die cost o f the 2-plow  tractor to its cost, plus 
the 2-plow extras, and that wiH-pui it on a  par with the Titan 3-plow  
tractor. Then compare values.

inside from these considerations, there is the important matter o f kerosene 
economyi Kerosene is the practical tractor fueL Don’t let yourself be 
led aw ay from this fact. Gasoline as tractor fuel is unwarranted extrav
agance. Tests by responsible institutions have proved tim e after time 
that the Titan is the most efficient kerosene power. -W e  give you a 
W itten guarantee that the Titan operates on kerosene efficiently.

Buying your tractor is perhaps as serious a  matter as any you have 
tackled in a long tune. Y ou  want power satisfaction that will stand 
by you steadily season after season, at drawbar and belt. W e  are 
giving you die true facts. Y ou m ay rely on Harvester reputation for 
good service and fair dealing. G o to your dealer. Arrange for imme
diate shipm ent This price reduction m ay make delivery difficult later. 
The belt work rush is on. Place your order NOW;

AffIVESTERCOM PANY
M"a T UB5i ' ■ u r M v s d m

H

L *

D ra w b a r
W ith  the Titan yon get a convenient drawbar 
with a wide range of adjustment. Look at it. 
Note the m any holes for attaching different 
machines and implements. Note the up-and- 
down adjustment— an absolute necessity to good 
work, yet lacking altogether on som e tractors. 
The Titan drawbar fits every need and it Is 
furnished without extra charge.

P i

F en d ers
W ith  the Titan you got drive-wheel fenders. 
Don't underestimate their value. Titan fenders  
stand for “safety first.** They also protect the 
engine and operator from foud and dust carried 
up by the rear w heels. Then are furnished 
without extra charge on the Titan 10-20 .

; ■ f* ■ P la tfo rm
W ith  the Titan you get a rear platform. It is a 
com fort feature. You can stand up and run the 
tractor, put in more hours with less fatigue, be
cause you can “stretch yourself* now and then. 
This platform comes with the Titan without 
extra charge,



Manufactured by
PAPEC MACHINE COMPANY

156 Main Street, Shortsvill«, N . Y . 
Distributed by

Banting M anufacturing C o., 
Toledo, Ohio Grand Rapids, Mich.
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W h y the Papec
Is the Easiest-Running Ensilage Cutter

f  I 'H E  PAPEC cutting wheel runs only 600 revolutions 
X  per minute— but little over one-half as fast as most 

other ensilage cutter wheels. And, of course, it takes 
much less power to drive a cutting wheel at 600 than 1000 
revolutions per minute.

But why is it that the Papec cutting wheel needs to run 
only 600 revolutions per minutd?

E n s i la g e  C u tte r*®
’ Correct relation between the capa
cities of the cutting wheel, the 
fans, the drum, ana the elevat
ing pipe—that’s why the Papec 
cutting wheel needs to run only 
600 r. p. m.; <vohy the Papec is 
the easiest running ensilage cutter. 
From the time the com goes 
on the feeding table until it is 
in the silo, it moves in a steady 
stream. Every one of the six 
fans cleans clean at each revolu
tion.

This is the result of right prin
ciples and right design—in which

Papec has led for many years, 
and because of which the Papec 
plant is today the largest factory 
m the world devoted exclusively 
to the manufacture of feed and 
ensilage cutters.

*iO*wn youronvn** Papec this 
year. Write for our 1919 catalog. 
It shows how you can save $100 to 
$200 a year—how you can soon 
save enough to pay for a Papec. 
There are 4 sizes—a gas or kero
sene engine developing as little 
as 3-h.p. operates the 10-inch 
cutter successfully.

lelivi ired vTo°u F R E E

miner

Boysmako Ms money

I Your choice o f 4 4  stylos, colors 
and sizes in the famous line of ‘RANQIR” bicycles. We pay the 

freight from Chicago to your town.
30 Days Free Trial ;2 ° ^

bicycle you select, actual riding test.EASY PAYMENTS if  desired, at 
i small advance over our Special 
Factory-to-Rider cash prices. Do 
not buy until you get our great 
nsto trial offer and low prices 
and terms.
T I P S Q  1‘AMPS* H O R N S , I I I I t  w pedals, single wheels 
and repair parts for all makes 
o f bicycles at half usual prices. SEND NO MONEY but writs 

today for the big new Catalog,
I ------CYCLE COMPANY

Dept. 8-77 CtiittflO

YAILE-HIMES
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS

w vnwY îur mi

H E A D
THE SELF-OILING WINDMILL
has becom e to  popular in its first four years Ural 
thousands have been called for to replace, on their 
o ld  towers, other makes o f mills, ra d  to replace, at 
small cost, the gearing o f  d ie earlier 
Aermotors, making them self-oil' 
ing. Its enclosed motor 
keeps in the oil rad  
keep» out dust rad  
min. T he Splash Oil
ing System constantly 
floods every bearing with oil, pre
venting wear and enabling 
mill to pum p in the lightest breeze.
The oil supply is renewed once a year. > t 
Double Gears are used, each carrying half dm load. 

W e make Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Tanks, 
Water Supply Goods and Steel Frame Saws.
Writ* AERM0T0R CO., 2509 Twelfth St* Chicago

OTTAWA KFR0SENE ENGINES!

C A R P E N T E R  GRAI N CO.
Buy A P  A D I  O A n C  -Corn-W h e a t -Rtk-Oats S e l l  v A i A l t y A l / J  -BiiAir Middlings V aros

B A T T L E  C R E E K ,  M I C H I G A N

CULL BEANS:: FOR FEED
-  ' Oar lota or Ian. Ask for prices.

YOUNG RANDOLPH SEED CO., OWOSSO, MICH.

R in rlar T urin o our low 1939 prices. Parmer DUiUci 1 wine »genta wanted. Sample free.
THEO. BURT AEONS, Melrose, Ohio

W hen you  bu y  a w ater supply sys
tem, d on 't  bu y  a cheap assembled make
sh ift. A V&K W ater Supply System 
will pay fo r  Itself In a short time. A  
cheap system  is a constant expense, a 
constant bother and disappointm ent 
and, in the end, Is much m ore expensive 
than a V&K w ould be.

M A K R  Y O U R  H O M E  M O D E R N
You should have a first class water 

supply system. It  w ill make your home 
m odern. It  w ill make it  a fine place 
fo r  you and y ou r  fam ily to  live. . It 
w ill save you  hours .o f tim e and will add 
years to  your life, and the lives o f your 
w ife and children. H ealth and happi
ness com e with it.

W rite now  fo r  the V & K book that 
tells all about water supply systems. 
I t  Will help you  In choosin g  one fo r  

y ou r borne and y ou r  work.
Sign and mall the coupon.

TH E VAII.E-K IM BS CO. 
p. Dayton, Ohio '

The
V alle-K lm es N i l b  
Company, .
D eptiL2 D ayton, O, ^*1 
Gentlem en!—  f? |
Please send me Without 
obligation a .copy o f  your book, “The 
Modern Way."-; V; ? '

Address '' „ > __%

«
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Old Neighbors on the Farm

H  i i i m Ì B R >ô  ORB row.- 1 flW Qiff^Rinfc Bnttaltoeffiinold direct to Farmers for 22 xra. ~etto Firm«rB for22 xn. Only w

SHAVE a photograph gallery, or to 
be more modern, a moving picture 
show, of the old neighbors of .my 

youthful days on the Connecticut farm. 
I can sit down at any moment, turn on 
the power, and forget that life is stren
uous as I watch the quaint, interesting, 
wisé and otherwise* procession go by.

“Everybody’s queer, Martha, except 
thee and me; and thee’s a little queer 
sometimes,” said the old Quaker to 
his wife. We might change one word, 
and say, “Everybody’s interesting,, ex-, 
cept thee and me; and thee’s a little 
interesting sometimes.” Bring on my 
moving pictures, O, memory, they are 
the most interesting thing upon the 
premises today.

One neighbor would grip a cent with 
a grip like that of the bulldog in the 
Hoosier Schoolmaster, when heavén 
and yarth couldn’t make him let go. 
He was a church, member—possibly 
some blood relation of the old fellow 
who had been a member t>f the church 
for twenty- years and it had not cost 
him a cent. He had no bad hahits— 
never swoye except to say “gol-darn” 
or “doggone it,” which was not a strict
ly penitentiary offense on the stony 
Connecticut hillsides where a plow was 
guaranteed to fly out of the ground ev
ery five rods, while the plow handles 
were swift to take advantage of the 
opening and administer a solar-plexus 
blow to the farmer. No, bad hahits 
are expensive, and he was Solomon 
enough to see through a grindstone 
when the crank was out. '

The gun recoiled, the pendulum 
swung in the opposite direction, or na
ture kicked—these figures of speech 
being, as the colored ̂ gentleman said, 
•‘anonymous and the same”—when his 
only son came on the stage. The fath
er’s purse closed as tightly as any New 
England clam; the son’s purse opened 
so widely that every cent spilled out. 
Good-natured, prodigal John B— ! And 
while this does not in this instance 
stand for John Barleycorn, it should 
have done so, for he.drapk heavily. A 
family contrast—a close-fisted father, 
a prodigal Son.

I see the ignorant farmer who could 
neither read nor write—a rarity indeed 
for a native-born New Englander. His 
mother smoked an old clay pipe con
stantly. In many ways they seemed 
in a class by themselves. This man 
had absolutely no sense of humor. He 
had some keen-witted Irish neighbors 
who almost made life a burden for hini 
with their jokes. HUmor was not lack
ing in a New England village and a 
than who had none was bound to be 
the butt of many poor jokes. It was a 
shame to make life strenuous for tbe 
poor man who was a clean, upright, 
good-natured man, but there is only 
one way to part án Irishman and his 
joke and that is to put the Irishman 
in his coffin. But a man who had tried 
to put any of our Irish neighbors in a 
coffin would have been likely to land 
in; the ‘ hospital. Hé might not prove 
the best mam Did you ever hear the 
story, of the Irishman who came tumb
ling down the front steps of a'house.

‘Wbat is the matter?” said an as
tonished .bystander. ; : ;

“It’s a weddin’,” :said the mussed-up 
Irishman. ; “Suré, an’ I had an invite, 
an* just at thé héad ó’ the stairs I met 
a fine' gintleman, an’ I said* ’who are 
you? An'lie said, ‘the best mail/ An,’ 
begorrá, hé was." m

I remember the dear old womafi who

was always getting out of snuff, and 
who was always ready to reward me 
liberally for my two-mile walk to the 
store—two cents was my usual reward. 
I did not even have the reward of an 
approving conscience for I went unwil
lingly. Boys, in those olden days, were 
supposed to be accommodating—and 
tireless as well.

I think of one farmer who was . very 
thrifty and successful. - His buildings 
were the finest in the neighborhood. 
His methods of handling his boys did 
not appeal to me in my youthful days. 
If there was an incipient rebellion he 
would seize a piece of board and ad
minister a few vigorous whacks which 
would cause the victim to go through 
involuntary gymnastics, and ejaculate 
feelingly: “ O Lordy, Lordy!” The 
'high prices of lumber in these modern 
days has made obsolete sych pictur
esque methods of boy training.

A most enticing study in human na
ture was the New England farming 
community of forty years ago. With 
all the peculiarities of the neighbors, 
there were more virtues than failings, 
more grain than chaff. G. W. Tuttle.

T H E  H A R V E S T .

Summer’s smilin’ and the oats 
Have put or their yaller coats. 
Noddin’ 'neath the skys of blue 
While the binders’ song anew 
Fills the air with hummin’ din, 
Singing, “harvest’s hère ag’ih.”
Bob o* link an’ meadow lark 
Sweetly sing from morn ’till dark 
Near the brooks and hr the wood 
Lazy cattle chew their cud.
In the barnyard mistress hen 
Braggs “ I’ve laid an egg ag’in.”
Yesterday while walking by 
Shocks of oats, I chanced to spy 
Sweetest vision of a maid,
Besting in their coolin’ shade,
Eyes o’ blue and lips so red 
Must a been where cherries bled.
So I paused a moment there 
Watched the soft lights in her hair, 
Watched her lips, we asked the miss 
If they wasn’t Hpe to kiss *
Now I’m gladest that I’ve been 
Harvest tim.e is here ag*in.

H l$  S E N S E  O F  H U M O R . -

’? Straddle,”  began. a neighbor
hood swain, .“what would you do if I 
asked you-fop Balmy’s hand in mar
riage?’^
yki'Laugh,: I  reckon," replied Sol Strad
dle, of Sandy Mush, Arkansas. “I al
ways enjoy a joke, even when it’s on 
me.”
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MICHIGAN POTATO GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE.

(Continued from. page 54). ■ 
making a total of 862,000,000 pound» 
of potatoes skipped in the , state of 
Michigan. The farmer has made an 
average of $.2147 per cwt. on this 
amount, which is equal to $1,85Q»71^

There is no other apparent-reason 
why the regular potato buyers are 
handling the crop on this much less 
margin than a year ago, except the or 
ganization o f the farmers into cooper 
tive marketing associations, and par 
ticularly the organization of the Mich' 
igan Potato Growers’ Exchange.

Columns two and three show that 
there is considerable difference in the 
dealer’s working margin in different 
sections. The low average margin of 
$.1922 naturally is In the territory of 
the strongest competition where the 
cooperative associations are in oper
ation.

The difference between the average 
margin of last year of $.4871 and the 
margin in association territory of 
$.1922 is $.2949 per cwt., which is the 
amount saved members of the cooper
ative marketing associations of Mich
igan.

The Michigan Potato Growers’ Ex
change alone shipped something over 
2,050 cars, average weight 42,000 lbs. 
per car, figured a f the basis of $.2949 
per cwt. saved gives us $253,908.90 
which the members of this organiza
tion have saved by their method of 
handling.

Communities with no cooperative 
'associations have gained in general 
from the effect cooperative associa
tions had on the market, but have lost 
in comparison to the cooperative meth
ods $.1578 per cw t on all potatoes 
marketed.

Some interesting facts as to the 
comparison of the profits of dealers 
this year and last may easily be fig
ured by taking the cost of handling 
from the average margins in the year
1917- 1918. Sacks on an average cost 
twenty-five cents and the actual hand
ling, loading, and warehouse expense 
was about $0.07 per cwt, giving a to
tal of thirty-two cents. For the year
1918- 1919 the average cost of sacks 
Was about eighteen cents, actual hand
ling and warehouse expense $0.08, 
making a total of twenty-two cents.

The dealers had an average margin 
over the state of $.2724 to work on. 
Their actual cost of loading and sacks 
Is twenty-six cents, giving $.0124 per 
Cwt. as their margin for selling cost, 
shrinkage, risk, profit, etc., and as the 
average price paid the grower on pota
toes was $1.50 per cwt., this gave the 
iealers an average margin to cover 
these costs of eight-tenths of one per 
sent.

However, for the year 1917-1918, 
their margin was $.4874 with a cost 
of thirty-two cents, making $167 per 
cwt as dealers’ margin for selling 
Cost, shrinkage, risk, profit, etc. The 
average price paid the grower on po
tatoes was sixty-three cents, making a 
margin of profit to the dealer of twen
ty-six and a half per cent, the dealer 
thus making last year thirty-three 
times the profit that he made this.

$.1922 is the average margin that 
the cash potato buyer has received in 
the territory where our farmers are 
marketing their potatoes through the 
Cooperative Marketing Association, 
yet the average cost o f handling to 
the dealer is $9.26, showing a loss of 
£.0678 cm every cwt. of potatoes which 
they have handled from this territory, 
with a further loss of their entire sell
ing cost, risk, etc.

IT WASN'T FAIR.

Father—“I’m ashamed to see you 
Crying because a bee stung you. Act 
like a man.”

Bobbie—“Y-yes, and th-then you- 
you’d gim-me a li-lickin’, like you said 
y-you would i-if you ever h-heard m’me 
usin’ that k-kind of 1-language.”

Even the B E S T  tiro Witt not givo tho 
service it should giro i f  used on B A D  
roods. W h y  not pot those  wasted w sr »  iw a. nr ttÈrm ■

WK 
1RES

a big difference between any hand« 
made article and any machine-made product*

And there’s  ju st that difference between M o
hawk tires and other tires*

M ohawks are hand-made by the h igh est 
priced tire builders in the industry*

T he good  tire today com es from  the best 
material and b e s t  workmanship— n o t from  
secret m ethods or special processes*

Actual V a lu e M akes d ie  T ire
T he ability to put only pure material in a  

tire— omitting all the “fillers" such as barytes* 
day, glue, whiting, lead oxide, reclaimed rubber* 
rosin. T he ability to  use an e x tr a  ply o f 
atandard w eight fabric— to use hand m ethods 
only and to pay for the higher priced workmen 
necessary in hand building. These are the 
things that mean m ore actual value in a tire.

And it is actual value that gives better actual 
mileage. ,

M ohawks are made, either Cord or Fabric, 
in ribbed and non-skid treads and there’s  a special 
Ford size, hand made w ith an extra ply* too*

Qood Dootera Everywhere Handle Them

M O H A W K  R U B B E R  C O M P A N Y
A K R O N ,  O H I O

Branch:
1507 South M ichigan Ave., Chicago* III.

• Ä :

WWTEGAIUM

— Tm ».»story of how he d fyn
farmer friends?
art nown rtgni 
now and send 
for OnBoway’s eatalòff.lt tells
you II f  I n d it 
Interesting ant 
preita bl».
winn
TODAY

B e fo r e  y o u  B tw
It  costs you only a postal card 
to g et Galloway's prices on 
g r a in  elevators, ensilage cut* 
ten , hay tools, pump engines, 
c r e a m  'separators, manure 
spreaders and other farm Im
plements. And it will be the 
best investment you ever made.
Calloway Sells Direct 
from Factory to farm
Th* Mvlni goes into ,<Hir own pock.t.

Ctossby shipping potata ssveyou frstrht.
U M A . | n i| i ,  and mention lmpi.ro.nt
W r i t e  to o u g  you * r . intsrs.ted in.

Wins Galloway Co«
Bax 187 Waterloo, Iowa

B A L E  H A Y  N E W  W A Y
No Blocka—No Bale Ties—2  Men Lessi

E C O N O M Y  F E E D E R  
A perfect working self- 
feeder for hogs. A 100-lb. 
pig pays for It. Saves on 
parchase price, time, floor 
space, repairs and feed. 
W ill feed 40 bogs. Sold 
direct, flft.80. Money re
funded i f  not satisfied. 
For farther information 
address, THE ECONOMY 
FEEDER CO., Box 536. 
New Washington, 0 .

Ontario Veterinary College
110 University Ave., Toronto, Can. 

Session begins
Wednesday, October 1st, 1919

Write fo r  Calendar containing fait Information.
C. D. McOilrray, M . D. V .  Principal

BLU-BAR
H O G  FEEDERS

Ire Making Honey 
Far Hundridi «f 
flog Rtlsers I

WHY NOT LET THEM MAKE MOREY FQHYOII?
Thar« 1* absolutely no warte with th* BLU- 
Bar F**d«r. Write for descriptive litorature and 
be oonvinced.
The BLB-BAR Manufacturing Co. Syiamore, 0.

method introduced! by Che
W N U  new patent Self-Thread-

lit omeojBa p*r o f two men. ___ ___
.. .------- , - j S W i W rit*tor fnm  catalog showtngsllttbia wonderful naw press. W rit, today-NOW!

bailing bay for othar^TWritail 
o f th in  wonderful new press. g a ^ ia
T hread, r Pr**s M is. C o 10211 Ottawa St L*av*oworth.Kan.

V E T C H  W A N T E D
AJao Vetch and Rye. mixed. Shall be glad to receive 
your samples. O. M. Scott *  Company,

: ', •_____Main St.. Marysville, Ohio.

H crdgm en  W a n ted
M hw lgim , M a t s  experience and salary expected.

SEEDS WANTED
Sand, Winter or Hairy Vetch. Michigan 
Grown Alfalfa. Mammoth and Alsyke.

E dw . E . Evans
W est Branch, Ogemaw Co. M ich.

A  G O O D  SC R E E N E D  L U M P  
D O M E S T IC  C O A L

delivered at Pour station oar lota S5 per too. 
W. f .  Crowe, Dundee. Michigan.

For Sale: De Laval Separator
350 capacity. Used only three times. Address, 

John Swigart, 2149 Parkview Ave., Toledo. O.

Six roil advance Cora Hanker nearly new, in first 
class condition, term* given to rexpoaa iM e party. 

Claude M. Wright, 94 Whitney Ave. Detroit, Mien.

LEARN AUCTIONEERING
at World's Original and. Greatest School and become 
independent with no capital invested. Every branch 
of the business taught. Write today fo r  free catalog. 
JONES NATO. SCHOOL OP A U C T IO N E E R IN G , 
38 N. Sacramento Blvd.. Chicago, H I. Carey M.Jonm, Pre.

D n v a  n ake morney, raiae rabbits, Giants, IB e lg ian e  
u g y s > and Pedigreed New Zealand Red b, voung 
stock 35.00 pair. J . E. Seckinger. Manchester, Mich

Farms and Farm Lands For Sala
160-Acre M ichigan Farm*
$5500; M il« to
Depot town, on state road, T miles large city. <0 acres 
darn loam tillage, clay subsoil, 40-cow, woven-wire 
fenced pasture, home wood; good apple orchard, fruit, 
8-room noose, large modem stock bam . silo, poultry, 
hog, com  houses, buildings all good. Owner retiring 
Offers quick sale bargain prosperity farm. 35600, terms. 
Details page 85 Catalog bargains 19 States, copy free. 
Stroat Farm Agency, 814 B oF ord  Bldg. Detroit, Mien.

3 2 0  A c r e s  286 acres under cultivation, no waste 
„  . . » .land. 15 acres hardwood timber, land

sufficient rolling for good drainage, clay loam soil, five 
miles to good on ark et, ZH miles to loading point on 
railroad, stone basement bam  5Q*g>, other outbnild- 
p p .  well and windmill with water to house and bam . 
ten room frame house with atone basement, two goad 
orchards, close to school and church, should be 35900 
worth or hay on place this year desides other crop*. 
Price 350 per acre, half down, ten years time on t n  
remainder at 6*. Write W. F. Umphrey, Evart, Mich.

Rich Michigan Farms.
ER8. 15 Merrill Building, Saginaw, Michigan
W A N T F H  To hear from owner of farm or « a . W  A l l  I  L D  improved land for sale.

O. K. Hawley, Baldwin, Wisconsin.
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estirig. When the church was built 
ten years ago or more it was one of 
the finest rural church structures in 
this section of the state. It was a 
common thing to have as large a 
crowd of attendants ten years ago, but 
the vehicles all had horses attached 
for motive power/ Finally in the 
course of events there came a Sunday 
when the first grotesque, noisy and 
smelly chug-wagon pulled up to th© 
church dock and a bunch of sheepish- 
acting folks landed on the steps. Ev
ery bddy on hand inside the church 
and out had heard the thing coming 
half a mile back along thé óld báse 
line of Michigan. The smell was visi
ble and inhaled almost before the per
petrator-engineer could be distinguish
ed by his nearest neighbor.

That-: was an eventful day in th© 
Base Line church. It was the first 
Sunday in its history, and that of the 
respectable neighborhood, that a farm-

'Fill Your Silo Yourself
T  IK E  all progressive farmers you are sold oh  
A-* the proposition that a silo full of choice 
ensilage pays handsomely. The less it costs the 
better it pays. May we talk with you fora minute 
about the easiest and cheapest way of filling your silo?

Silo filling cost depends upon three things —  the 
cutter’s capacity for work, the cost o f power and 
¡the length o f time the cutter lasts, A cutter with 
capacity keeps your men and horses busy —  that is 
¡one saving. An International ensilage cutter, using 
little power, feeds easily, does not choke and .ele- 
Ivates the silage in a  steady stream into the highest 
silo. W ith ordinary care you can use an Interna- 
national more seasons than you will believe* '

There are five sizes, all of the knife and blower on flywheel 
type, one of which will do your work at little cost. Every 
International cutter can be depended upon for satisfactory 
work—every one is backed by a service that keeps it going 
throughout the filling eeason. To be sure of economy and 
satisfaction in your silo filling this year get in touch with a 
néarby International dealer or write us for catalogues.
The Full Line oflnternational Harvester Quality Machines
Graia Harvesting Machines Haying Machines I Cara Mach«—

Binders Push B inders M ow ers T ed d ers  Planters D rills

building was erected to do business er had got cheek enough to go and 
any day and night that there was any- buy one of them critters, and then, 
thing doing and worthy enough. And almost insulted the church members 
during the last ten years the church ship by invading the yard of the sác- 
and society has maintained a fine rec- red structure, and on Sunday of all 
ord for hospitality and good works days. It wag a disgrace^ thought more 
that has taken in almost every family than one deacon and his wife, and it 
within the four surrounding townships, was feared the society would never 

The community idea is growing fa*st outlive such a stigma, 
these days and nights since the war J But they did, in spite of predictions, 
began. And there are other churches, That was but a few years ago. In. 
and even school houses roundabout, time one farmer after another set his 
that are gradually growing into the teeth together and vowed he's get on© 
same notion. And if a league of an o’ them machines and se© bow ’twould 
entire neighborhood cannot get into work. *
good working order for keeps, there is And the picture shows it seemed to 
no hope of a League of Nations, that work fairly well. That day we took it 
includes the Toms, Dicks and Harrys there were about forty odd automo- 
of a score or more nationalities, ever biles hanging around the structure, 
sitting in the same pew for a half We found just two lonesome horses 
dozen sessions without some hair-pull- out in the church sheds, several stalls 
ing and loose teeth scattered around. apart, and hitched to single-top büg- 

The day we attended the Base Line gies.. So we asked the owner of one 
meeting of these two farmers’ clubs we rig-to drive out and line up in the cen- 
found the. basement full of tables set ter of the front line chorus of maid- 
and loaded down with eatables o f all ens, and others. .What a sight this 
kinds and of the finest quality. It vas picture would have been to some of 
iike old times. The building is com- the pioneer farmers and their wives 
modious an,d well built, and the base- ten years ago.
ment extends underneath the entire The kiddies, some of them, are down 
structure. The locality is aboút a doz- just back of the footlights. One of the 
en miles northeast of Battle Creek guests, and the leading speaker of the 
and about four miles from Bellevue. lt day, Dr. H. A. Powers, of Battle Creek, 
is a finé farming country, much of it stands at the right with a book under 
rolling, some clay loam soil, and p le n - his arm and-left hand in his trousers 
ty of large and substantial farm hods- pocket. This locality is the doctor’s 
es and barns. Thé farmers are pro- °W home where he was bom and start> 
gresBive, prosperous, and their sons ©d from low gear to intermediate and 
and daughters^ are as well accomplish- spent his youthful days, before he 
ed.as the city young people. changed to high and came to Battle
I There are more of the boys and girls Creek.
from these farm sectioiis in our col- ‘ How lonesome the poor 'old horse 
leges and universities, than go out looks amid such surroundings! But 
from the cities. Every community has he is a fine looking animal and holds 
one or more in- almost every class in his head high and cares not a cent that 
the Agricultural College. Not all o f k© 1© completely „ surrounded by so 
them are taking the agricultural many of the contemptibie rigs that old 
course,, and it is well* , <►., ... Mother Shipton prophesied many years

The accompanying picture is inter- ago would come some day.

T he E verlasting  Silo

i
Was designed and tried out by 
a farmer and found to be a 
success Then re-designed by 
that farmer and a civil and 
construction engineer with a 
view o f making it the best, 
simplest and easiest to con
struct of any silo on the market, 
and one that could be construc
ted with the least possible skill-

Our EVERLASTING SILO is 
constructed o f vitrified salt- 
glazed blocks of the famous 
Brazil clay. The method of re
inforcing is simple and effi
cient. The price is right.

B lu e  P rin t* o n  R equest]
 ̂ W R IT E  T O D A Y *

L E W I S  M C N U T T
S 9 S .  W a ln u t St«« ______________ Braadl, In d ian a

Said Direct W ® JUST theTHtNG for SHOCK or SILO CUTTING

Workst nanykindof 
soil. Cuts stalks, does
notpulllikeothereutters Absolutely BO dOOgOT . 
C uts Four to  Seven Acres atDay

with 1 man and 1 horse. Herei s whaton e farther says:
Dear Sir: In regard to your Corn Harvester I  must 

My, we are perfectly satisfied with the work it did. 
It cut just the same and just as fast as four men would 
cut it by hand. Iam  well pleased with it. With best 
mshes, I remain, Yours truqr, Louis Johanaoo, Benton 
Harbor, Mich.
_ SOLD DIRECT T O  THE FARM ER
Send for booklet and circulars telling all abou t thislabof- 
savmgmachioe: also testimomalsoTmany user s

L °V E  MANUFACTURING COMPANY Dept. 80 -----Lincoln, 111.

Light running, «

agaioot defects In  - material and workman^ 
•hip. Made also In four larger sizes all aold on

3 0  D a y s *  F R E E  T R IA L  j
on • plan whereby they earn their 

own cost and more by what theyeawe. Postal 
ftn itn  Free Catalog Folder. Buy from toe manufacturer and save money. (9J I
Albaugh-DoverCo. at m isr s h n i c M — i 1

R ed u ced  P r ic e s
. Cash or Payments, as 
a  l jn s  wish. I guarantee 

every part o f engine as 
long as you use it—no 

'atringa*'— no time 
limit. Don't buy 
- before you get 
. my offer.

'$•¥•$15 ^
to $210— >

W rite your own 
order. Getlmmadiata _  „  
shipment direct from w S S  
factory. Use cheapest of  xOs
fuels. Thoiuanda o f WITTE cue- \  
tomer. have been c in e  Kero*ene 
for yeura — getting power at half j  
thecoet. My New Book. “ HowTo |  
JuSa* A Keraeeni Enshn*’ telle ”  
about It—FREE by return i d l .  ' 
WITTE SHOINB WORKS WQ D  Oaklae* Ave.. K.nea. city, Mo. 2197Smplr. Bld«  ̂ Pittsburgh. Pa.

W01 lest forever. Tou w lll nev.r h.ve te re
bu il d itl N.ither w ill pour rrandchildraa.

Bulli from the fa m o c  BRAZIL V1TRIFIED 
PIRE CLAT. The "B -V -T " haa been on the 
market a lg h t  y e a r a  w lth o u t  a  fa illira - 

S«nd fo r  Oatalog p
BrazB HoHow Brick and Tito Company

BRAZIL, INDIANA

Please mention the Michigan Farmer 
when writing to advertisers.

fo r Auto Tiros. Double m H if  ft prevent 
blowouts end punctures. Easily applied in any 
tire. Used over end over In M veril tires. 
Thousands sold. .Details free. Asenta wanted,
Americas Accetmiiet Cl., Oigt 7 Í90 m¡ms& A

The  P E  R F E C T  
CORN HARVESTER

KEROSENE
EN G IN E

y Get á x
W ITTE

I
uHQTiiiiinui 1111111111
iimilkl



(riuO IMB IMM6« JUMB, i«wn 
^  f*Bce,b*rb wiro,ete. ,160 «tylM. Postal 
rln ff Biggest Fenet Bargain Book «ver 
id. Write today» 8amplo to tool and freo, port paid/ « ¡

JULY IS, 1S19V 21—'69

News of the W eek
Wednesday,^July 9.

'T 'H E  French Chamber of Deputies 
A favor the creation of an inter-alli

ed military and naval staff to insure 
execution of the terms of the peace: 
treaty and the aims of the League of 
Nations.—President Wilson and his 
party arrive in Washington. The 
United States House by special rule 
undertakes consideration of prohibi
tion enforcement legislation.—John 
Fox, well known .novelist, dies at his 
home in Virginia.—During the first six 
months of 1919 there were reported to 
the Detroit police 1,547 stolen cars as 
compared with 1,450 a year ago and 
2,116 two years ago.

. Thursday, July 10.
HpHE British dirigible R-34 leaves 
A Roosevelt Field for a return trip 

across the Atlantic. President Wllr j 
son'delivers his message on the peace 
treaty and the league of nations to the 
United States Senate.—England and 
France are already considering the 
construction of a tunnel under the 
English Channel.—1The value of crops 
in the United States promises to es 
tablish a new record this year.—Amer- 
lean Ambassador to Great Britain 
Davis will represent America on the 
permanent peace court of internation
al justice.—Increased buying of steel 
is reported and in some lines prices 
are advanced.—Wind storms do con
siderable. damage in south central 
Michigan.

Friday, July 11.

EVIDENCE of Germany’s part In the 
development of political and mili

tary organizations in Russia is made 
public.—Official notification of the rat
ification of the peace treaty by the 
German national assembly is given.-^ 
A break between the governments of 
Austria and Hungary may occur at any 
moment,—President Wilson declares 
that the complete, demobilization of 
the American army will depend upon 
the speed with which the military con
ditions of the peace treaty are execut
ed by Germany.—A bill is introduced 
into congress to repeal a law provid
ing for the free importation of wheat, 
flour, and potatoes from Canada to 
this country;

Saturday, July 12.
/~\FFICIAL reports declare that it 
V -/ win be impossible to get food sup
plies to Armenians in time to save 
from 200,000 to 700,00f persons from 
starvation.—The counci1 of five sitting 
in Paris decides to rase the blockade 
against Germany.—i l l  wires taken ov
er by the government during the war 
will be returned to private manage  ̂
ment August 1.— The Ford family buys 
holdings of minority stockholders of 
Ford Motor Company for $75,000,000.
.—Mexican government confiscates the 
British owned oil wells located in that 
country .—-Demobilization will cease at 
Camp Custer about July 20.—Fires do 
considerable damage In northern Mich
igan, the losses by lumber companies 
being particularly heavy.

Sunday, July 13.

S HE British dirigible R-34 completes 
its return trip from the United 

States iu seventy-five hours, making 
the actual flying time for the round 
trip in 182 hours and eight minutes.— 
The transport President Grant arrives 
in Boston with the “Polar Bear" regi
ment of the 339th Infantry, consisting 
largely of Michigan men.—Germany is 
seeking from $10,000,600,000 to $15,- 
000,000*000 in credit from private in
dividuals in the United States.—-Brand 
Whitlock, of Toledo, is appointed Am
erican ambassador to Italy.-;—Great 
Britain is preparing to resume her con
sular Service in Germany.—Food pric
es in the central empires took a sharp 
deleine following the raising of the al
lied embargo.—Authorities estimate 
there are 2,500 cases of smallpox in 
Michigan.—Commodity prices show an 
advance of 4.4 per cent during June.

Monday, July 15.
\ \ 7  AGE increases granted to sea- 
W  men from Atlantic and gulf 

ports will end the strike which began 
last week.—General Pershing and his 
staff will return from France af an 
early date/—The state department at 
Washington protests to Mexico against 
the anti-foreign action taken by the 
Mexican government in confiscating 
properties owned by foreigners.—The 
jury in the trial of President A. C. 
Townley and Joseph Gilbert of the 
Non Partisan League, find these de
fendants guilty of the charge of con
spiracy to teach disloyalty.

(Continued on page 79).

The packer feels an obligation to 
take the Kve stock that comes to 
market and find an outlet for it.

W h y  this obligation?

It is because the stockman has fed 
his Hve stock to the point where it 
must be sold or they will get thin 
again and labor and expensive feed 
be wasted.

I f  the stockman could not sell his 
shipment and had to take it home, 
he would lose on everything —  
freight, feed and time.

Several Such losses would discour
age him and he would raise less 
live stock. Hundreds o f other 
stockmen also would plow up their

pastures. The supply o f meat 
animals would diminish.

The packers would not be able to 
get enough live stock and often 
their big, expensive plants would 
be idle. The public would go meat 
hungry.

hi short, for the best interests o f 
everybody, the packers believe it 
sound to do their full share to main
tain an ever open, cash market, 
and this is accomplished at a profit 
of a  fraction o f a cent per pound. 
This system has encouraged live 
stock feeding.

Only a policy like this win provide 
a better meat supply for a growing 
nation.

S w ift  &  C o m p a n y , U . S . A .
Founded 1868

A  nation-w ide organization ow ned by m ore than 25,000 shareholders

This Makes Your 
Soil Pay

Makes it  yield the limit be- 
crushes everycause

clod and loosens up

plant food that the 
seed sprouts quick

er and plant grows 
faster. This Brilllan 

K in g  Pulverizer 
(Team or Tractor) 

also /packs the undersoil 
for  retaining the proper 

.  ,  .  — ¡moisture for the quickest future growth 
and greatest crop 
yield. Fine for 
early cultivation 
o f all crops and 
packing w h e a t  
«gainst winter kill, 
ing. Pack your 
wheat with it thig 
fall. Lasts life* 
time. Price rea
sonable. Strongly 
buiit. Get one.
AT ALL JOHN DEERE SEALERS

fa fo ft in l Lime P S S 'l X i C r i . 'i S
lots o f 20 tons or more. Delivered, price promptly quoted on request.

Northern U m e i  Stone Oo., Petoskey, MichJ

HEAVES hu,
I  A horse with heave* can’t do it» full shareof work. 

Cure th . heave, « id  you here ■ horse Wurth It* toll T*l** 
to work or I* moMjr. Send today for

FLEMING’S TONIC HEAVE POWDERS 
* 1.0«  w w t* »— Id p|rpk*.) Satisfaction or rooner b*

Flaming-. Vest-Poeket Veterinary Adviser. ,___
Hals, you di.tTna.lah heaves from othsrjrilm.ilt*. Write 

for the Adviser. It i .  FREE.
FLEMING BROS., Chemleto,

I >282 Union Stock Tarda, Chicago» lit»'

Nmttio Tfei Michigan Finir Win Writing Adverfltirt

A  moving* stream of live stock 
which the packers must buy

American Fence
Full gauge wires; full weight; full length 
rolls. Superior qualitygalvanizing,proof 
•gainst hardest weather cond itions.
•social l ook Sant tkoo. Poolers Ev rywhor*. 

AMERICAN STEEL AND W IRE CO. 
CHICAGO NEW YORK

Anirka’s 
Pirater 1 

Dog Remedies

B O O K  ON

D O G  D IS E A S E S  
A n d  H o w  t o  F e e d

Mailed ftee to any address by 
the Author

H. CLAY GLOVER CO., Inc. 
118 Weet 31st Street, Now Y«sk



O  WIMMING is one of the finest ex- 
¡ 5  ercises in which a girl can in

dulge, and taken in moderation, 
and with due regard to the effect on 
the constitution, there is no reason 
why practically every girl should not 
benefit by learning to swim in either 
fresh nr salt water. To very young 
children swimming comes almost as 
naturally as walking, so that the 
younger a child is taught the correct 
methods of the various strokes used 
in swimming the better chance she 
has of becoming a past mistress in all 
branches of the art.

Apart from the pleasure and health
ful exercises that swimming provides, 
there is a very potent reason why ev
ery girl should learn to swim at as 
early an age as possible. More than 
half the drowning fatalities caused by 
overturned pleasure boats and getting 
out of depth when bathing are the re
sult of failing to teach children not 
only how to save their own lives, but 
also how to go to the aid of others, 
who though possibly able to swim, are 
too exhausted to save themselves.

Swimming, far piore than most oth
er forms of exercise, brings into play 
almost every muscle of the body and 
limbs. For this reason a girl who 
keeps up her swimming at all seasons 
is so delightfully supple that she is 
practically insensible to physical fa
tigue from ordinary causes, and at
tains a lithness and grace of motion 
that are very helpful in dancing and 
games which demand rhythmical mo
tion. Sea-water is more beneficial to 
the skin than is fresh water, and, com
bined with pure ocean air and hot sun
shine, produces a radiant, healthy 
beauty seldom acquired by any other 
means.

The old saying, “you must learn to 
walk before you can swim,” must with 
regard to swimming be translated, 
“ you must learn to float before you 
can swim.” And for this reason no 
person, of any age, can be a good 
swimmer unless she or he has perfect 
confidence and feeling of absolute 
safety in any depth of water. If a girl 
knows that, by throwing herself on 
her back, she can stay afloat for hours 
(in normal conditions), she can then 
apply herself calmly and confidently

B y M ark M eredith
to mastering the various strokes used 
in swimming.

The choice of an instructor is very 
important. Above all, avoid trying to 
learn from a trickster who thinks it 
funny to see his pupil floundering help
lessly in the water. Try to grasp the 
fact that, so long as the body is full of 
air it cannot sink, and that as long as 
the breathing is deep, slow and regu

lar, the body is Jtept well supplied 
with air.

Shallow water is just as buoyant as 
deep water, therefore the pupil should 
start floating lessons in water that 
comes below her knees. Salt water 
is heavier than fresh water, and a girl 
who learns to swim in a fresh water 
bath will find she is a much better 
swimmer than if she had received her

W on't You Take M y Picture, ”

By J. H. Brown

Many times when taking pictures 
for illustrations, and especially on 
farms some distance from the city, 
the boys and girls often ask this 
question, “Won’t you take my picture, 
please?”

On one farm, the mother of four fine 
appearing and bright children asked 
us to pose them up in a row and get 
their picture. First she wanted to 
clean them UP and change their 
clothes.

Then we agreed to do our part, pro
vided we could plan the posing. These

girls had been out in the back yard 
playing their games, and that was just 
where we took them for the pose. The 
picture shows what we got from the 
negative.

The mother was delighted when she 
saw the prints, and the little girls will 
treasure them all the days of their 
lives. * As they grow older they will 
occasionally look on this scene and the 
girl holding tlje axe on . the grindstone 
will smile to herself and wonder if 
she really ever could sharpen one of 
those things so it would cut.

instructions and training at the sea
side.

The teacher should hold one hand 
between the shoulders, the other be
low the waist Of his pupil, whose body 
should lie easily, not rigidly, on the 
water, the head well thrown back, legs 
straight, feet crossed, arms at sides or 
folded across the chest As soon as 
the pupil can throw herself unaided 
and with perfect confidence into this 
attitude, she may learn to propel her 
body through the water, first, by pad
dling with her hands (using the wrist 
movement only), and later with aid o f 
leg motion. . * % •

Inflated “wings” are often used when 
teaching young children to swim (alas, 
generally before they have learned to 
float), but the wings are not easy to 
keep in the correct position, and the 
child loses confidence when he finds 
that the expected support does not ex
ist. Another method often used is to 
pass a linen band found the body un
der the arms. The bands, which should 
be from six to eight inches wide, term
inates in two rings through which a 
rope is passed and fastened to a pole 
held -by the instructor.

The principal ordinary swimming 
strokes are the breast stroke, side 
stroke, and single and double batter. 
The last is used by racers and, though 
not a graceful motion, serves to pro
pel the body through the water at a 
very high speed. Of fancy water- 
stunts and amusing games, there are 
no end. One has only to hear a group 
of deep-sea bathers to realize that fun 
is going on. As soon as the pupil has 
acquired a good general knowledge of 
swimming she should receive full in
structions in the method of saving hu
man life and practice fully attired in 
outdoor clothes.

For swimming, as apart from bath
ing, the close-woven “university” cos
tume is far and away the bèst. If a 
skirt is considered' necessary it should 
terminatë well above the knees, for it 
is practically impossible to prevent à 
longer garment from impeding the 
swimmer’s actions. It is. usual to wear 
stockings. A neat cap, lined with rub
ber, is advisable, for sea water, which, 
though excellent for the body skin, 
plays havoc with the hair.

This Week’s Prize Letters
DEAR BOYS AND GIRLS:

I am glad to find that so many of 
our boys and girls are interested in 
birds. I, too, love the birds and every 
year spend as much time as possible 
in making acquaintances among the 
feathered folk.

They are appreciative little people 
and are always so thankful for the lit
tle bird houses we build, food shelves 
placed in their favorite haunts, and 
for water basins from which they may 
.drink. IgBij

Next winter when the evenings get 
longer and our Boys* and Girls’ De*. 
partment of the paper gets larger,' 
maybe I’ll tell you some stories about 
the little feathered- people. -

Editor Boy?’ arid Girls’ Dept

FIRST PRIZE.

The Birds Near My Home.
In the first place, our farm is a green 

meadow club bird sanctuary, and as 
the birds are protected by law, there 
are many of them.

This spring I tried to count the dif
ferent kinds as they came from the 
south. Although I know 1 missed 
many, I counted fifty kinds, before I 
lost count

There are two orchards near our 
house. In these fruit trees many birds 
build their nests and raise their young. 
| I have never seen as large flocks of 
wild canaries as there are this year. 
At any time of the day, if we go out, 
we see them in the orchard t r e e s , Se

thick they look like ripe, yellow fruit 
hanging on the branches. Even in the 
house we can hear a continuous chor
us of sweet music.

We sometimes hang our tame can
ary’s cage on the porch, and he. calls 
to the field birds. They answer, and 
even come within a few feet of his 
cage. When they fly away he calls af
ter them, as if wanting them to stay.

Last year we were annoyed by 
hawks and crows carrying away our 
young chickens. But this year a pair 
of King birds have their nest near our 
house and no hawk or crow so much 
as dares to fly near but one Or both of 
these novel guards dart swiftly after 
hint and never rest until he is driven 
away. *§ gf "  \ ? -■ |

I love the birds, both for their ust 
fulness and for their own sakes.—Gl; 
Livingston, St. Clair, Michigan. Ag 
fifteen ye&TB.

HONORABLE MENTION.

Bird« Near My Home 
There are some very interestir 

birds around our home. There are 
pair of wrens that have their nest i 
the side of a tree, right by our pore 
Lots of times they sit on the fen< 
and sing. The nest is  lined with feat] 
ers and grass. They have from six 1 
nine eggs in their nests, and som 
times they hatch two broods in a yea 

They eat spiders and worms for de 
sert Sometimes Mr. Wren doesn
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have anything to do so he builds ait 
extra nest, or sometimes two, which 
are tenant houses.. •

There are lots of robins around here 
too. There is a nest in our garage. 
At first when I went to look at the 
eggs, the mother robin would scold 
and cry. But one day Bhe surprised 
me by jumping off and letting me see 
her little baby and when I was through 
looking at it she Jumped back again. 
Now she seems to know that I would 
not harm her.

We have a little humming bird that 
comes to our house for the honey from 
the honeysuckle.’ . .

We have lots ow sparrows and swab 
lows in our barns, too, they make their 
nests on the beams.

There are lots of blue-jays around 
in the trees. They have a nest made 
of little twigs, strings and horsehair. 
They lay five quite large eggs. But 
people don't think so much of them as 
they do of some birds, because they 
rob the other birds’ nests and tew the 
nests down.

Besides these birds we have the 
crow, hawk, blackbirds, chimney swal
lows, chickadees, meadow larks, kill- 
deers and orioles, and lots of others 
that I can’t tell erf now.—Marey Mur
ray, Milan, Michigan. Age thirteen 
years.

HONORABLE MENTION.

The Birds Near My Home.
The most common birds near my 

home are the crow, robin, English 
sparrow, blackbird, hawk, song spar
row, oriole, meadow lark, killdeer, 
house wren, woodpecker and pigeon.

Other birds not quite so common 
are the mourning dove, bluebird, blue- 
jay, quail, crane, goldfinch, barn swal
low, hujnming bird, brown thrush, 
bird, cat bird, chickadee and owl.

The crow is the greatest scavenger 
here. They are great insect eaters, for 
I have known them to clean a whole 
potato patch from the green tomato 
worms. They do more good than, dam
age, although they destroy a great deal 
o f farmers’ corn.

The songsters are the song sparrow, 
robin, meadow lark, bluebird, gold
finch, wren, brown thrush and oriole. 
They sing sweetest in the morning, but 
during the noon hour the birds are 

(Continued on page 75).

PROTECTION FROM LICE.

(Continued from page 58). 
roosts must frequently be painted 
with it during hot weather. Many of 
the commercial poultry house sprays 
are fine to keep the roosts free from 
.mites. There are several lice plants 
which can be used to advantage on 
the roosts, nest boxes and possibly 
over the entire interior of the house. 
When-spraying the orchard with lime- 
sulphur, some poultrymen give the in
side of the poultry house a thorough 
bath. This kills mites, lice and dis
ease germs and is a very effective way 
of controlling poultry pests. Some 
poultrymen use whitewash oned or 
twice a year to kill mites and lice and 
give the poultry house a clean appear
ance. Others claim that the white
wash seems to make their poultry 
houses damp and they prefer the oil 
sprays and commercial mixtures 
which do not seem to gather damp
ness.

When building a new poultry house 
it pays to start at once and adopt pre
ventive measures against the lice and 
mites. A pew house can easily be pro
tected and then if the treatments are 
continued with regularity there will 
never be any trouble from the poultry 
pests. After a house has once be
come thoroughly infested with mites 
and lice -it is more difficult to control 
them as they breed rapidly and if a 
few axe missed by the spray dope dur
ing hot weather, thousands will soon 

< inhabit the bouse.
R. G- K.

G E T  10,000 MILES
on your tires at an additional cost of only 
--or a little of your time
You know that if you change your rear tiros to  the 
front wheels when the non-skid is alm ost worn off you 
conge* from 500 to 1000 miles per tire more. Local 
garage cost per change is 25 cents each—4 for 81.00; if 
you do the work yourself it costs your tim e only.

BRAENDER
B U LL D O G  N O N -S K ID

TIRES
(th e  N o n -S k id  th a t b ites th e  road )

are fu lly  interchangeable  

Equip w ith Braender
front and rear, then by switching your tires you will 
not only secure the s reatest possible mileage with al 
corresponding cut on your tire bills, but always have 
non-skids r n your rear wheels that can be depended 
upon to  hold when you apply th e breakes.

5 0 0 0  M I L E
G uarantee

B R A E N D E R  T U B E S— SU R E  T O  PLEASE

MANUFACTURED BY

B R A E N D E R  R U B B E R  &  T IR E  C O .
Factory—RUTHERFORD, N. J.

! New York: 32 B roadw ay 1 
Philadelphia: 1350 w. Girard An.

Chicago: S4-71 E. 14th Street

Ask your dealer for them. If he cannot supply you, write the nearest factory branch, or

M I C H I G A N  H A R D W A R E  C O ., Grand Rapids, Mich.
w ho are th e  w h olesale d istrib u tors and  th ey  w ill te ll . you  
w here you  may procu re th e m . D ealers send fo r p rop osition

$ 1 . 0 0

Registered Trademarks

Dhtribnton ¡a »racticsllr 
all wtHw i

G U A R A N T E E D  T O  S A V E  9 5  P E R  
C E N T  O F  A L L  D O W N  G R A IN

The Anderson Grain Saving Device is a necessity that no 
farmer can afford to do without. It will absolutely pick 
up at least 95% of any and all fallen down grain in any 
field that a binder can work in. Ten guards, as shown in the 
cut above, are a complete set. They are so made that they 
qm be easily attached to the j latform of any binder. t 

Price $25.00 per set.
Send Today for Free Folder

Ask your dealer for the Anderson Grain Saving Device, f i  
he does not handle them order direct from the

LA C LE D E IR O N  W O R K S , I n c .i
1315 Chestnut Street S t. Louis, M o.

A Special {¡lobbing Bargain
No. 3.

Michigan Farmer . . ......................$1.00
Swine Breeders’ Journal.. . . . . . . .  .50
Today’s Housewife . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.00

Regular price, one year.,.. ....$ 2 .5 0

OUR PRICE ONLY $1.85
No. 4.

Michigan Farmer  .........$1.00
People's Home Journal . . . . . . . . .  1.00
American Boy ...................... 2.00

Regular price, one year............$4.00
OUR PRICE ONLY $3.15

No. 5.
Michigan Farmer . . . . . . . . . . , , . . . $ 1 .0 0
McCall’s Magazine  ............... . 1.00

Regular price, one year.............$2.00
OUR PRICE ONLY $1.55

No. 6.
M ichigan Farmer . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$1.00
Gentlewoman i ....................   .20
Home Life .........    .35
People’s Popular Monthly......... i25

Regular Price, one year.. . . . . . . $ 1.80
OUR PRICE ONLY $ U 5

No. 7.
Michigan Farmer, 1 yr., wk.........$1.00
Woman’s World, mo........... .50
Boys’ World or Girls' Comp., m o., .50

Regular price, one year.. . . . . .  .$2.00
SUR PRICE ONLY 51.50

P lease M ention T h e M ichigan Farm er W h en  W ritin g  to A dvertisers
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Woman’s Interests

Dora H. Stockman
A m erica s First Woman M em ber o f  a State Board o f  A griculture .—By Jennie B uell

T J  ROVISION was made for women 
and their instruction in home eco
nomics at M. A. C. in 1896 after 

long and earnest intercession to that 
end on the part of organized farm men 
and women. The women’s department 
has achieved high rank among other 
institutions of its class hut it has been 
hampered by want of direct, sensitive 
contact with mothers whose daugh
ters it was founded to reach. More
over, the coming of women into poli
tics gave farm people of the state this 
spring their long desired opportunity 
to put a woman in at the hearing on 
their agricultural policies. Farm peo
ple—men, women and children—work 
together in closer consultation, both 
in their homes and in their organiza
tions, than those of any other voca
tion. Reasonably, then, they should 
continue that cooperation in the direc
tion of their college and its extension 
work. Why not a woman on its board 
of control?

It is an open secret that the two 
candidates named for positions on the 
Board of Agriculture were selected by 
the federated committee of state farm 
organizations which has created con
siderable,,.consternation elsewhere in 
the legislative field during the past 
season. The men of this committee 
“combed” the state to find a woman 
who united all the qualifications which 
they deemed necessary for a woman 
■member of the Board of Agriculture 
to possess. In this critical test, the 
unanimous choice finally fell upon 
Mrs. Dora Hall Stockman, as one who 
met the proposed requirements. The 
hour of this decision was filled with 
both grave and glorious possibilities— 
for this small group of farm men were 
selecting, not only the first woman to 
go upon any state board of agriculture 
in the nation, but the first woman in 
Michigan history to be chosen to a 
state office of any sort by vote of its 
entire electorate.

“ Oh, it was the farmers who won; 
it wasn't mother!” quickly exclaimed 
the young son of Mrs. Dora Stockman 
when someone suggested to him that 
he must be proud to have his mother 
elected a member of the State Board 
of Agriculture. The lad was right. 
The farmers have scored a victory. 
Was it not logical that they choose a 
woman as one of the two new mem
bers for the board that controls the 
policies of agricultural and home-mak
ing education in Michigan?. What man
ner >̂f woman is she? And what is 
her background from which she comes 
to take this responsible position?

Probably most of the readers of the 
Michigan Farmer know that the Stock- 
mans live on a farm a mile northwest 
of Lansing. Some of them know that 
Mr. Stockman has made a place for 
his Holsteins among pedigreed spec!- 

- mens of that breed of cattle, and that 
bife experiments and acre yields in crop 
growing are a credit to his .calling, 
and form the basis for the intelligent 
and enthusiastic interest which his 
wife evinces in farm topics whenever 
they are discussed in her presence. 
Many of the Michigan Farmer readers 
have heard Mrs. Stockman speak at 
farmers’ institutes, Grange rallies, W. 
C. T. U. or war-time meetings; some 
of them have entertained her in their 
bornés and know her well personally;

while nearly every child of .rural Mich
igan has had some part in play or 
pageant, recitation or song that Mrs. 
Stockman has contributed for farm or 
school publication. Not a few women 
of this and other states recognize in

of the lower peninsula, in the Thomp- 
sonville* region, that Mrs. Stockman’s 
childhood was passed. From this sec
tion at present light soil and crop fail
ures have driven a large part of the 
farming people to seek support in cit*

Her New Duties will 
Mrs. Stockman a sound student of 
foods and a competent demonstrator 
of cookery; for, versatile as she is, 
her great service, both present and 
prospective, rests upon her staunch 
belief in proper food as the best build
er of healthy human beings. She talks 
it, writes it in prose and poetry, dram
atizes it, sings it, and demonstrates it

Begin Next January, 
ies. By this we may guess it was nev
er a section of luxuries and no doubt 
Dora Hall knew sometimes the “seamy 
side” of life. But in her early home 
there must have been music, good 
reading, much talk of public affairs, 
appreciation of natural beauty, ac
quaintance with creatures of field and 
wood and, withal, kindly help for

The'Stockman Farm 
upon the platform and in her own 
home. Better babies and better homes 
through better feeding—this may be 
said to be the outstanding aim for 
which she lives. It is this essentially 
human ambition that endears her to us 
who know her best- 

It was upon the northwest shoulder «

Home Near Lansing.
neighbors and all good causes. It Is
easy to recognize that Mrs. Stockman
has . received such a legacy from her
childhood.

At seventeen, when she was about 
to enter upon a teaching career, her 
"Prince Charming”  came by, then cap
tured her for life. He, too, was a res

ident of the “remote rural,” whose sol
itude had stimulated independent ex
perimenting and thinking, had given 
opportunity to devour at leisure the 
books of best minds the world over, 
and challenged the man to stand by 
his convictions. Mr. Stockman, older 
by some years, brought to his bride & 
young, motherless son and thus Mrs. 
Stockman assumed woman’s highest 
service before her own children came 
to her.

From the Manistee county farm the 
Stockmans moved to Benzonia and 
kept store—“to help make the farm 
pay”—she laughingly explains. Here, 
during slack trade seasons, this young 
wife and mother pursued courses at 
the academy of the town and graduat
ed with honors. When Mr. Stockman 
went west in search of health, she en
tered Hillsdale college and studied, 
teaching in the "college meanwhile, un
til she obtained a teacher’s certificate. 
Upon Mi*. Stockman’s return, they 
bought their present farm near Lan
sing. The two older sons have com
pleted courses at M. A. C. and eleven- 
year-old Verne promises soop to fol
low, being now a most enthusiastic pig 
and poultry club boy.

To complete this inside view, you 
must know that when her oldest child 
was still young, Mrs. Stockman had a 
serious illness which sent her to the 
University Hospital; at the time.Bhe 
weighed sixty-five pounds and was liv
ing on a milk diet. :The physician'in 
charge of her case-r-eminent for" bis 
simple wisdom—told her to go home 
and do three things—“live simply; 
keep in the open air as much as pos
sible, and forget how bad you feeL”  
Henceforth this became her philoso
phy of living, She set about studying 
to apply these precepts td herself and 
to her family as well. The nutritive 
value of various foods, the effect o f 
their combinations when taken into 
the body, and the chemistry of the 
body in its relation to food—these 
were engrossing matters to this young 
woman battling for health. She ob
tained from Washington the earliest 
government bulletins upon these sub
jects, although at that time they were 
few; she bought the most recent books 
written by food specialists. All this 
time she was working her way toward 
complete recovery.

To have gained this way of health 
for her own meant she must share it 
with »others. As a consequence, wher
ever opportunity offered she talked 
on principles of heath and methods of 
cookery that make for i t  She has 
never talked food nor demonstrated 
recipes simply to show how new con
coctions may be made but she aims to 
show homekeepers how to build sound 
bodies with food.

Out of her study of a balanced food 
ration' for her family has grown Mrs. 
Stockman’s study of the cbst of feed
ing the family, “including the hired 
man.” As lecturer of State Grange, 
she has led some laywomen of Michi
gan Granges during the past year to 
accomplish a unique.task by rendering 
itemized accounts of cost of food and 
labor in their homes. This has raised 
some pertinent questions which for 
the most part usually go unraised 
among women, as, what does it cost tb 
board city visitors, how much is a farm
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woman’s time worth when devoted to 
her housework, and what makes the 
difference la cost of food at the farm
er’s table and at his city brother's 
table? . ,  . **

in order to make time for many out
side demands upon her, Mrs. Stock- 
man applies household engineering in 
her home. With Mr. Stockman's co
operation, she ■ planned their home 
workshop where her many activities 
center. Compact» convenient, modern 
in equipment, there is no waste room 
in the Stockman bungalow nor does 
its care require burdensome drudgery. 
You know it is a “workshop” when 
you see its arrangement and equip
ment; you recognize that it is also a 
“home” when you sense its happy, har
monious atmosphere.

These are some of the experiences 
upon which Mrs. Stockman will base 
hor service to the state. This picture 
may seem personal, yet Michigan 
Farmer readers surely wish an inti
mate glimpse of their first woman rep
resentative on the board which directs 
agricultural education. These princi
ples and experiences have been fitting 
Mrs. Stockman for the enlarged field 
to wlilch we have called her.

It goes without saying that the agri
cultural college and the manifold lines 
of extension^work which radiate from 
it are directiy and vitally responsible 
for the ideals and practices which 
should dominate rural Michigan. How 
desirable, then, that members of the 
governing council should be exponents 
in the best and most practical sense 
of a high type of genuine country 
home. Dealing with coming farm men 
and women, these institutions cannot 

- but be benefited by the advice and guid
ance of women of Mrs. Stockman’s 
type and caliber. Happy are we in 
her election to this important trust.

up close it tightly, shutting out every 
possible degree of heat. Immediately 
after dinner tell the little people* and 
children are little people from two 
years of age to twelve, that they may 
stay up later in the evening if they 
will take a nice nap while it is too 
warm to play. Make them comfortable 
in the cool, dark room prepared for 
just this use early in the morning with 
heavy cotton comfortables on the floor 
and cool pillows, and, using firmness 
if necessary, insist that they go to 
sleep. The average child will sleep 
until three or -four o’clock and the 
most intense heat of the day will then 
be passed.

After supper allow them to play in 
the yard until dark, and give them a 
special bed-time treat either of fruit, 
ice cream, a cold glass of some kind 
of fruitage, or any delicacy easily pre
pared.

THE NEWER KNOWLEDGE OF 
NUTRITION.

THE COMFORTABLE CHILD.

B Y  L. I f . THORNTON".
n pH E  uncomfortable child is always
A cross. If mothers would spend a 

little more time in discovering the 
cause back of John’s bad temper or 
Mary’s sulkiness, family^ life would be 

.a much pleasanter thing. If there is 
ever a time for being good-natured it 
is when the mercury runs up to the 
nineties and every mother should real
ize that upon her depends the good 
spirits of the family.

Babies are better if underdressed 
than overdressed in hot weather. If a 
band of flannel is kept around the bow
els there is little danger from chills, 
even though the only other garment is 
*  loose romper or bloomers and waist. 
Sleeves from father's and mother's 
wornout flannels, or a three-inch sec
tion cut from tiie leg make excellent 
bands as they will stretch enough to 
permit their being drawn up into po
sition. and no pins are required to hold 
them.

In dog days give a light breakfast, 
do not insist that little' children eat 
what is set before them if to do so 
means starting the day with terns and 
bickering. At ten o'clock a few dainty 
sandwiches and a glass of lemonade 
will make up for the lack of breakfast.

Early in the morning throw one 
downstairs room open to the cool fresh 
air, and as soon as thé sun is faJrfy

A  LL who are interested in the sub- 
* a  ject of correct feeding, and this 
should include all cooks, will do well 
to read “The Newer Knowledge of 
Nutrition,”  by E. V. McCollum.

The subject of “vitamines,”  so hazy 
to many of us, is thoroughly discussed 
and many of the old ideas we enter
tained regarding the importance of 
certain elements of food are discarded. 
The author finds that the great "pro
tective foods” are milk and the leafy 
vegetables, cabbage, cauliflower, Swiss 
chard, collards, Brussels sprouts, on
ions, lettuce, celery tops, spinach, tur
nip tops and other leaves employed 
as greens. It is not possible to com
pare the best of these foods be says, 
with that of cereals, legumes or tu
bers, as, while the leaves have a low 
content of protein, -fat and carbohy
drates, their value comes in their high 
content of fat soluble A and water- 
soluble B—what we have known as 
vitamines—which are absolutely indis
pensable to proper growth in the 
young and the highest physical condi
tion in the adult.

The author places a high value on 
milk as a food, even giving Its use as 
the determining factor which places 
the people of Europe and North Amer
ica ahead of those oi the Orient where 
milk and its products are little used. 
The old idea that while milk la a fine 
food for the young It is not so good 
for the adult, is also set aside, and a 
strong plea made to increase the con
sumption of this food.

The. idea that we can safely restrict 
the diet to a .limited number of calor 
ies seems to be .set aside by this par
agraph: ?  “ Liberal consumption of all 
the essential constituents of a normal 
'diet, prompt digestion and absorption 
and prompt evacuation of the undi
gested residue from the intestine be 
'fore extensive absorption of products 
of bacterial decomposition of proteinsi 
can take place, are the optimum con
ditions for the maintenance of vigor 
and the characteristics of youth. 
Published by The MacMillan Co.» New 
York. Price $1.50. ‘

RED CROSS MEETS THE WORLD'S 
NEEDS.

*T*H E report of the American Red 
a  Cross War Council, which retired 

March 1, turning its work over to the 
central committee» shows America 
gave to the Red Cross in cash and sup
plies $400,000,000. Its membership 
grew from 500,000 at the outbreak of 
the war to 17,000,000 fully paid and 
9,000,000 junior memberships. Of the 
7,000 actively at work in Europe at the 
signing of the armistice 5,000 are still 
working. Conditions in the east are 
such that Red Cross help must be giv
en. The five Red Cross societies of 
the world are developing a plan to 
keep the present organization at work, 
not paly to relieve suffering but to pre
vent i i v

A

A

N o W onder H e G rins— 
and She Sm iles

n p H E Y  can now spend long delightful evenings in a bril- 
JL liantiy lighted home—-that was once dark and cheerless* 

There are no more lam ps to fill— not for her*
Their tasty appetizing meals are cooked in a jiffy on a 

modern gas stove, and the gas can be shut off as soon as 
the cooking is done. By a mere turn o f the wrist the bairn 
is flooded with light for the “ chores” .

Hundreds o f thousands of farmers have proved to their 
entire satisfaction that the

Carbide Lighting I and Cooking Plani
gives more and better service at less cent than any lighting plant on  
th« market. Write ns for the names and addresses o f neighbors who 
bave nsed a Colt plant for- years.

J. B. COLT COMPANY, 288 Fourth Avenue, New York u

L i

I l TTIT*
No s o n  bock-breaking Dumping—a plentiful nipply o i Inti» running water always 

ready in  house, yards and barns.

W A T E R  S Y S T E M
■s t m  hour* for you  in  your farm work—hoars for your wife In her house work.

The Unartsr will operate from a  gas engine, from s  line shaft or from  aa electric 
motor." Write for details and prices.

K err M a ch in e ry  C orp ora tion s  Kerr Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

WORLD'S G R E A T E S T  S E L F - 
H E A T IN C  S A D  IRON

CAM BE USED FO R  LIGHT COOKINO WHEN
c a m p i n o  on  Movmuira. w w n o m c v .

COMPORT AND ECONOMY 
INTEREST YOU WRITE US. 

AGENTS WANTED

IDEAL SAD (DON MFC. CO.
2 1 1  H ia -li A v e . ,

C LEVELAN D , O H IO

Meant S m s Hospital School o i Nursing

Some Special Clubbing Offers
N o. L

Michigan Farmer .D$j00
Cloverland Magazine........ ............ LOO
Power Farming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1j00

Regular price, one year,. . . . . .  ,$3jOO
0DR PRICE ONLY $2.16

rsoa t  women desirous o f entering the
t o  q  

Murain g  P ro-
íeaaion. T h e  a m h a h i n  b a a t iara  m w fn t ly  , Ian n ali. 
emphasizing especially the educational and cultural 
development o f the nurse. The Pall T ena  commen
ces October 1st. B o r  partfctnlaas address Principal el 
School, U00 East 106th Street, Cleveland, Ohio,

H I !  W - I T n  • Woman to work as maid tat offices 
State n y rto p S h lc  Hospital, 

'Aon Arbor, Mich. ,

Ne. 2L
Michigan F arm er........ fLOO
Hoard’s Dairyman . ........ ........1.00
Woman's Magazine . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IjOO

Regular price, ene. year.___ ... .$3.00
- « H t  PRICE ONLY P i t



fine, beaithy quality o f his wheat;
JL the vigorous start which gets ahead of 

the Hessian Fly» the heavily increased yields» 
lowering the cost per bushel-— these make 
the satisfied smile o f die farmer who uses

ROYSTERS
FERTILIZER. f l K

P*pt. B it
flesse send tuo your free

Y 4 - 2 6 TOWWf M f  C M 1 Q A N:  ̂Wm R MIEjR

MOLINE
G R A I N  D R I L L S

The Moline Line 
o f  Implements

Plows
(steel and chilled) 

Harrows  • 
f t  Planters 

Cultivators 
Grain, prills 

Lime Sow ers 
Mowers 

Hay (takes 
Hay Loaders 
Hay Stackers 
Cratin Binders 
Corn Binders 
Pitless Scales 

Spreaders 
W agons 

Moline* Uni versa I Tractors 
Stephens Salient Six 

Autom obiles

By using a Moline Grain Drill you can grow more 
wheat or other grain crops and at the same time 
save seed. You can do this because Moline Grain 

Drills deposit every seed in the bottom of a wide, 
compact, moist furrow and all seeds are placed 
at a uniform depth. Every good seed grows, has 
plenty o f room in which to stool, the crop ger
minates, grows, and matures uniformly. A  big« 
get and better crop is produced with less seed. 
Thousands of Moline Grain Drill owners prove 
this every year.

Not. only will Moline Grain Drills increase 
your yield and save seed for you, but they will 
give you a lifetime of good service. Steel is used 
largely in their construction and a straight line o f 
draft direct from the furrow openers to the 
horses* harness gives light draft.

Moline Grain Drills are built in a variety of sizes and 
can be equipped with the famous Moline double disc or 

single disc furrow openers, wood or steel wheels. Either plain 
or fertilizer drills can be obtained with fluted or double run feeds.

The fertilizer drill illustrated Order one of
here is equipped with the latest these drills now
device for distributing any kind of • from your Moline
fertilizer, in the best and most g  dealer or _ write

MOLINE PLOW CO. MOLINE IL L
MANUFACTURERS O F  Q U A L IT Y  FARM IMPLEMENTS .S IN C E  1 8 6 5

Lightening the Farmers Financial Load
(Continued from page 53).

REGISTER-BO

Every wheat grower should have the new book — Wheat 
Growing For Profit. It telk just what to do to get the most! 
Irom your crop. Send the coupon today and receive it freer

F . S . R O Y S T E R  G U A N O  C O M P A N Y
TOLEDO,

Wheat

Route

Mention The Michigan Farmer When Writing tn Advertisef$

vanced from infancy to full manhood 
in a few months- The part it played 
in financing our farmers during the 
troublesone period of the war is one 
of the achievements of hiBtory; the 
part it shall play in backing up our 
farmers in the great reconstruction 
period yet remains to be written, but 
it is certain to be larger than the war 
story, since thousands of farmers ev
erywhere have come to realize that if 
they have a mortgage over their head, 
and. that mortgage is not a Federal 
Farm Loan, they are missing the door 
of modern agricultural opportunity.

Lack of farm financial support at 
the close of the Civil War, and the re
sultant evils attached, were responsi
ble for the mad rush to the cities- Our 
agricultural industry has never over
come this. At the close of every war 
in the history of the world, it has 
been noteworthy that money, ready 
liquid fluid, rushed to the aid of in
dustry and commerce, leaving the 
farmer to trail his. flocks, pursue his 
plow, seed his field, as he might. The 
farmer has been forced to shift for 
himself, and without an .organization 
through which to make his needs, or 
with which to equip himself to cope 
with existing conditions, agriculture 
suffered.

But' the thirty-five-year mortgage, 
since the day of David’s flocks, as 
provided under the Federal Farm Loan 
Act, whereby the farmer may secure 
adequate credit with which to operate 
his business, and make repayment out 
of the farm holdings—not out of him
self—as under .the previous system— 
is a boom to our agriculture unmeas
urable in figures. The thousands of 
heart-sick farmers Who have already 
availed themselves of this credit, and 
who as a result, are today on the high
way to happiness and prosperity, be
speaks of the success of the system.

There is a very mateHal saving in 
interest paid under this system of 
amortization.; The saving to farmers 
of New York state alone, for example, 
where the total mortgages of farmers 
aggregates $100,000,900, will mean an 
added profit to the farmers of thé 
state of about* $75,000,000 per year, In 
other words, the farmers will have 
paid their interest under the easy, 
long-term plan, have* sufficient capital 
with which to transact their business 
without customary loss in use of mon
ey and increased interest and commis
sion, and will have just $75,000,000 
more added to their profit from their 
billion-dollar production.

If a farmer should borrow $1,000 un
der the customary six per cent inter
est terms, he would in ten years pay 
$600 for interest alone. This sum rep
resents usage, and must be charged off 
as Joss. If the same farmer hould 
borrow $1,000 throqgh the Federal 
Farm Loan, he could make repayment 
of the loan udder the 'amortization 
plan, and his total interest payment 
tor a terin of thirty-five years would 
amount to but $1,272.50; In other 

for the use of the same $1,000 
and one-half times as long, he 
pay but slightly more than 

twice as much as under the former 
method. Where interest rates run up 
to eight and twelve per cent on mort
gages, the saving would he just that 
much' greater.

À long term loan on this basis gives 
the advantage of Compound interest to 
the debtor instead of the creditor, as 
formerly. ' It enables the borrower to 
pày his principal on, the. installment, 
plan, so that, thé burden is scarcely 
felt; • It is* in other- words, a forced

system of saving which, drop by drop» 
will wear away the disheartening rock 
of the farmer’s indebtedness. It makes 
the farmer the master instead of the 
slave of his mortgage.

Europe has had such a credit sys
tem for half a century; the farmed of 
the United States has enjoyed it for 
but a few months, but our farming in
dustry seems to reveal a new era un
der the desirable qualities already. In 
every quarter of the country are re
ported newv and practical develop
ments of agriculture as a result Of the 
loans. Live stock is on the increase 
in some sections; grain acreage in 
others; garden truck in others, all 
prospering according to climate, soil 
and adaptability of the section.

The Federal Farm Loan Act pro
vides our farmers with long-term 
loans. There, is considerable interest 
manifest recently for this same sys
tem to take over short-term loan bus
iness,-along similar lines to those of 
the Credit1 Foncier of France. This is 
a national land bank, and is subject to 
the surveillance of the French Treas
ury Department and three of its direc
tors are high officials of that depart
ment. Its bonds or debentures are is
sued payable to bearer and no third 
person can make à claim to them in 
court except in case of theft or loss. 
To protect the institution in its deal
ings with borrowers many special priv- ; 
ilexes have been bestowed upon it by 
law. For instance, payments due upon 
its loans are not subject to attach
ment, and in case of default even the 
courts cannot grant the debtor any de
lay. If dues are not paid or if a prop
erty deteriorates after a mortgage up
on it has been placed with the society, 
it can attach' and sell the property 
simply upon notice and publication, 
nor can any claim to the proceeds of 
the sale be made until after the fdaiwm 
of the society are satisfied.

On the other-hand, the society is. 
forced to conduct its operations under 
strict regulations as to the kind, of 
mortgages acceptable; the interest 
chargeable on mortgages over and 
above the interest paid on its deben
tures ; the Investment of its reserve 
funds and the issues of capital stock. 
The society, like our national farm 
loan asociations, operate only in limit
ed territories, where every farmer 
knows practically every other farmer, 
thus reducing to almost zèro the 
change of loss from a loan. %

It Is hoped to work Out a plan Where
by small short-term loans may be ad
vanced to our farmers through the 
Federal Farm Loan machinery. Cer
tain it is that our farmers will at no 
very distant day, likewise transact 
banking business through the Federal 
Farm Loan system. This is proper, 
since the system which has aided them 
they hould aid, by banking whatsoever 
surplus. they may have,..and thus re
serving for agriculture the compound
ed interest accruing from their sav
ings accounts, and, the earnings, of 
tfieir open, checking accounts, totaling 
several hundred million dollars in the 
grand total, for the country.

Thè future horizon of American 
agricultural finance so wide and its 
possibilities so great, that no man can 
foresee the future. But it is already 
appreciated that this system shall 
place our leading industry, upon a firm 
foundation, which shall make for con* ' 
tentinent and increased popularity, -of 
this industry, thus solving the food and 
finance problem of the consumer and 
the farmer.
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V. UNITED 8TATks EAT8 L IT T L Í

IN Great* Britain about twenty-two 
ber Cent of all meat Consumed is 

mutton. In France the per cent is 
about eleven. In Canada it is not quite 
seven, and in the United States it is 
only about three "and a half per-cent. 
Last year (1918) the consumption , of 
dressed rheat (lard excluded) in the 
United States averaged one hundred 
Anri fifty pounds per person, of which 
only five were mutton and lamb.

The .British, the Canadians, and the 
French—all similar types of people 
and having habits of life similar to 
Americans—use less meat than Amer
icans do but a much larger propor
tion comes from sheep/. The United 
States gets its meat principally from 
cattle and hogs. Pork consumption is 
about fourteen times, and beef con
sumption about thirteen times, as 
great as our use of mutton and lamb. 
These are the annual averages for last 
year.

COMMUNITY LIVE STOCK SHOW.

rp H E  first community live stock 
A show of the Crystal Falls, Iron 

County district, was held June 28. All 
of the exhibits were of the Holstein 
breed. Several of the local farmers 
contributed from their herds and the 
result was an excellent showing of the 
black and whites. Some new register
ed stock purchased from the State 
Hospital herd at Newberry for the 
Iron County Farm was on exhibition.

A goodly number of people, both 
townspeople and farmers; visited the 
show. Many remarks were heard on 
the live stock development which has 
taken place in the last few years. It 
is planned to have such community 
shows in other sections of the county.

PRIZE LETTER CONTEST.

(Continued from page 71). 
generally napping.

I think the wren is a very interest
ing bird. They have an independent 
way about them that is becoming. 
They like to build their nests among 
thick foliage or in a box.

If one is not acquainted with the 
mourning dove they would imagine, 
when they hear his call, that he was 
far away, but upon observation the 
bird would be seen close by.

At present the mother and father 
birds are teaching their young to fly, 
and it is pleasing to watch them at 
their attempt to leave the nest.

The birds produce nature’s best mu
sic and the world would be lost with
out their friends, the birds.—Beatrice 
June Goodell, Saranac, Michigan. Age 
fourteen years.

Our Prize Contest
w  f

n p o  the boy or girl writing the 
a  best letter, of less than 250 
words on each of the following 
we will give a cash prize of $1.

Subject of letter to be mailed 
by July 21:

“ Fishing and swimming."
Subject of letter to be mailed 

by July 28:
“ Our garden.”
Subject of letter to be mailed 

by August 4:
“Threshing Time.”

Write neatly with ink on one 
side of the sheet only. Give your 
age, full name and address.

Address your'letters to The 
Boys’ and Girls’ Dept, Michigan 
Farmer, Detroit, Mich.

T  R  E ’j M IC  H I  O A N ' F A R M E  R 2 7 — »

* t  'HIS thirty-two page illustrated booklet 
i , l i  of vital Merest to every fanner in the 
United States, it answers the questions 
you have been asking. It solves the prob
lems you have been wrestling with. It gives 
you Just the kfod of information about 
tractors and trader farming that you have 
been looking for. Sent free to any one. 
Mall the coupon today for your copy.

'A N K -T Y P E  TR A C TO
Best M eets Your

The Chtrac is a W e  believe that w e can conclu-
“year round tractor ¿ vely demonstrate to d ie average 

(miner that he can get more work out o f the Cletrac 
more days in the year than out o f any other tractor on 
the m arket T h e  Cletrac is invaluable in winter as well 
as in summer. It pays you dividends in the (all as well 
as h i the spring. It is a “ year round’* machine. Send 
(or d ie booklet shown above. It will open your eyes 
to the tremendous possibilities o f tractor fanning with 
a machine that serves you twelve months in the year.

The detrae has a 
wider range of use

It is small enough to b e  used eco
nomically on light jobs, yet powerful 

enough to handle the majority erf the so-called heavy 
w ork about the farm. It plow s, harrows, plants, reaps, 
irinds, threshes, hauls, cuts ensilage, fills silos, saws 
w ood , and does practically all the w ork formerly done 
b y  ammal and stationary pow er.

The Clatrae Is built {| j j  rugged— and powerful. It is 
to stand hard usage designed and built by  practical men 

w ho know what a (arm tractor must stand. It is eco
nomical in its use o f kerosene and ofl.

Don’t wait! Get O rders are com ing in fast and w e are 
your detrac now jjjjjug diem  as rapidly as w e can. In 

another month w e w ill b e  behind again. If you  want 
your Cletrac promptly order it now— today I D on ’t 
w ait! Every day’s delay means a later start in reaping 
tire greater profits that are bound to com e with year 
round Cletrac fanning.

S m d  (or this booklet “ Selfecting Y ou r Tractor.“  It goes 
into your problem s— and solves them. It doesn’t d o  a  
lot of theorizing but gets right dow n  to  cold  hard facts 
that are o f real live interest to every progressive farmer. 
Fill put this coupon now— and mail it today.

The largest producers of task-type tractors in the world.

fh® Cleveland Tractor Co.
19021 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio

~~~ ~~ ~ —»rrrrrr** r r—~

5 CLEVELAND TRACTOR COMPANY 
f  19021 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio

Please tend me your thirty-two page illustrated booklet 
“ Selecting Y ou r Tractor.”

Namn ■

Jj A ddress.

Rao" Cluster Metal Shingles, V-Crimp, Corru
gated, Standing Seam, Painteq or Galvanised Roof
ings, Sidings. WaDboard, Paints, etc., direct to you 
at Keck-Bottom Factory Prices. Positively greatest 
offer ever made. Wo Pay the Freight.

Edwards “ Reo" Metal Shingles
coat less; outlast three ordinary roofs. Mo painting 
or repairs. Guaranteed rot, fire, rust, lightning proof.

Free Roofing Book
Get our wonderfully 
low prices and free 

samples. We sell direct 
to you and save you aU 
in-between dealer’ s  

i fits. Ask for Bookprofita.

LOW PRICED GARAGES
Lowest prices on Ready-Made 
Fire-Proof Steel Garages. Sr'
up any place. Send postal for 
Garage Book, showing styles. 
T N I U W a R U  MFC. CO..
717-767 Pike St.. thsisssM, A

FREE
j ! Samples &
||Roofin¿ Book

Save'Ybur f l  
Soft Corn r

Get the 
m o s t  o u t  o f  
your corn crop« 
this year and 

-every year to 
c o m e  w i t h

The silo with“ Ship-Lax>”  joined j 
blocks—strong walls, thin mor
tar line exposed, leas chance 
for frost, twisted steel rein
forcing,oon tin uous doorway. 
Steel hip roof and chute fire
proof. Writs fo r  catalog.
I . M. PRESTON CO.

> 300,Lansing, Mich. 
r Also Climax Silo fuleta 

and Bid well 
Threshers

POULTRY

Reirá» Rock E l f i  Postpaid. 62 hens“  *  « W *  _ le id  8667 eggs last year;average ’!«) eggs. Lewis B. Avery. Saline, Mich.

Summer Prices on Chicks
3 5 0 ,0 0 0  F O R  1 9 1 9

My Parcel Poat Prepaid* Delivered To 
Y ou. Guarantee Live Delivery.

30,000 Fine, Husky Baby Clucks
sent safely everywhere by mail. White Leghorn«/ 
$12.00 a 100; *6.25 for 50; Aneonas, $14.00 a 100; 66.25 for 
50. Order direct- Prompt Shipment. Strong, vigorous 
stock of grand laying strains. Full satisfaction 
guaranteed. Free catalogue.

W. Van Appleaorn. R. 7. Holland, Mich.

Our chicks are from pure bred farm stock that are 
hatched right, have utility and exibition quality. 8 C. 
White and Brown Leghorns at 12 eta; R. C. and S, C.
Reds .and 8.0. Aneonas 16eta; Barred Rocks, l6ote: 
White Wyandotte* and 8 .0 . Black Minorca« 18 cts. 
Odds and Ends 12 eta The above prices include our 
very best grade of ohioks. Give us your order and we | 
will do aU we can to make you a satisfied customer the I 
same as hundreds o f others. Order direct from this 
ad or send tor free catalog.

HUBER’S RELIABLE HATCHERY 
EAST HIGH S T ., FOSTORIA,OHIO.

Rnrrnrl R«w> r Pricks and eggs from healthy heavy sxwsswu *vu'-  * layers. Price reduced. Oataiog nee. 
T. O. SMITH, Route Q, Ohurubuaoo, Indiana

I R->hv r k i r k t  Best grade S. 0 . White Leghorn $10 { W U n *  per 100 postpaid, ilve arrival guaran-
| teed. 50 same rate. Triangle Poultry Oo. Clinton, Mo.

t Rnrrnrl l?ru>' «  e6*. oontest winners, eggs from strain 1 D arrell 17 OC S with records to  290 a year. 62.00 
per setting prepaid by P. P. Circular free.

FRED ASTLING, Constantine, Mich.

400 WHITE LEGHORN 
Yearling Pullets

BUT YOUR JULY OHIOKS near home. White .
horns $12 per 100, Reds and Barred Rocks 

White Rocks *16.
Lea
ns.

Washtenaw Hatchery, Ann Arbor, Michigan,

These fine 8 . C. Leghorns with a colony laying record 
during their first laying season, will make vali 
stock for the farmer poultry won an the owning 
They will be sold in lots o f 6, 12, 25, 60, and 100—A1 
delivery. Write for description, laying record A]

during their first laying season, will make valuable 
stook for the farmer poultry won an the ooming year.

-August 
A price.

Fall Chicks for Spring'Layers—White and Brown 
Leghorns; Aneonas; Black Mlnoroas; Barred Rooks; 
Hatching eggs, all breeds.
Cockerals. Guineas, Ducks, Geese, Turkeys, tor fall 
delivery.
Babbits—Belgians; New Zeelands; Flemish Giants.
Send for explanation o f  fa ll ohioks and illustrated 
oataiog. .
BLO O M IN G D A LE  F A R M S  A SSO C IA T IO N , 

B loom ln g d a lo , M ich ig a n

Laybilt S.C. W. Leghorns
¡ Special price for July day-old chicks 
$13 per hundred. Hatched every week.

j V. A . MORSE» Ionia» M ichigan 

Fowler’s Buff Rocks ^bofÄ®*®*
R. B. FOWLER. Hartford, Mich.

LOOK CHICKS $12 A 100 OP
By Speoial Delivery Parcel Post, postage paid 20 dif
ferent thorobred breeds. Utility A Exhibition grades. 
Live delivery guaranteed. Oapaoity 100,000 weekly. 
Catalog free. Nabob Hataheries. Gambler, Ohio,

D , , f f  T a n V in v n a  and White Leghorns. OUTf l-eg n o rn s» Buy our July and August 
ohioks for spring layers. Great laying strains.

Dr. W ILLIAM SMITH, Petersburg. Mich.

July Chicks Sold
Order for August delivery. 25 for $4.25, 50 for 

$S, 100 for $10. Pure bred Rose and hiugle Comb 
Reds and Barred Plymouth Rocks prepaid by 
parcel post. Circular free.
' Interlakes Farm; . Box 89, Lawrence, Michigan.

B lu e  CUSTOM HATCHING H e n .
Fifteen dozen eggs Incubated and chicks boxed and 
shipped prepaid $8.75, Bend eggs fresh well packed pro* 
pain. Oroer July A August chicks now. Many varletes 
send for circulars. Orescent Egg Company, A llegan ,Mich.

CHICKS AND PULLETS
Barron strain. From hUfii producing hens that are 
bred right and handled right- All eggs from my own 
hens. Let ug have at least th ree weeks to fill your 
order. Prices reasonable. Write for Circular;

FOLLY COVE FARMS. R. B.l, Holland, Mich.

RtinJa ( .  nitri for e?«8 and meat; 15 amItSMNlQ IS a n a  i2.5fl, so eggs $4 00. Chicks for sau 
____ '___________  H. H. JUMP. Jackson. Miai

D r  Rmwm LEGHORNS, ' . Pékin Ducks, W.Ohl- 
nese Geese. Place ordera early fo r  

young stook. Mrs. Claudia Botta. Hillsdale, Mioh.

S fi W I aohnrn Breeding Cockerels. April hatch- ; *• , 98® $  ed, from stock that produced the
winners in 1918 state demonstration oontest. Order 
Quick if you want them. $3 each: 2 for $5.

Sunnybrook Poultry Farm, Hillsdale, Mich.

55 C  Brown Leghorns. Heavy laying strain. Cocks, 
”  cockerels and yearling hens for sale.

Floyd Robertson, R. 1, Lexington, Tnd.

Snowy W hite RocVs
AH prepaid. Mra Bairi Ufinnhoff, Vanburen. Ohio

• B B. Minorca*. Bggr from pen L *8.00 per 15, 
•• from pen 2,62.00 per 15. Inoubator eggs 67.00 per 
hundred. R. W. MILLS, Sälne, Mich.

Browning,

When Writing to Advertisers, Please 
say "I Saw Your Ad. in The Michigan 
Farmer**.
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you can't get a Silo INto this
unless you put up a Saginaw 
Liberty Silo.
N o other silo gives you the cross- 
truss— the added strength that 
comes from the use o f  over 75 
cross-trusses in each silo.
Here is a modern building principle 
applied t o  silo construction. Y ou  ve 
seen it  used in bridges, trestles, steel 
towers and other forms o f  construction 
requiring great strength. Just look  at 
the above picture, it  tells the story. I t ’s 
easy to  see how  these cross-trusses make 
the Saginaw L iberty Silo so rigid that 
n o  anchoring cables are necessary. _ 
Here are the other vital features o f  the 
Saginaw L iberty Silo i 
Hollow wait— m ade o f  w ood. 
Perfect milage ferm en tation  n ext  

to  much a wall.
Dead air apace betw een w ood  i M i f S .  
Silage p rotected  agdinmt freezing. 
No milo wall equals th e  sm o o th -  

name o f  this wall. '
Silage packs o f  its OWn w eight.  _ 
Easy and sim ple to  erect— a rigid,  

solid, im m ovable structu re.
Write us far authentic silo information. 

Address D ept. 370
The M cClure Com pany
Cairo, 111. Saginaw, M ich.

Poultry Building at Michigan State Fair.

Michigan Fair Dates ü

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
Change of Copy or Cancellations much reach us 

T en  Days before, date o f publication

ball calf, sired by oar imported

“ EDGAR of DALMENY”
recently sold in Scotland at the Perth 
Bull Sale for the record price of 2,100 
guineas, or $10,584.00 in our money 
This goes to show the quality of the

ABERDEEN ANGUS
that Mr. Scripps Is breeding. He enjoys see
ing good stock on "W ildwooa”  and believes that 

THE BEST IS NONE TOO GOOD. 
“ Edgar of Dalmeny”  won the Michigan Grand 
Championship last Septemeber at the Michigan 
State Fair and was a winner in his class at the 
Chicago International last December.

We have a few females with calves at foot and 
re-bred to "Edgar o f Dalmeny”  that Mr. Scripps 
has consented to sell to reduce the fast grow
ing herd. W rite To

WILDWOOD FARMS
ORION, MICHIGAN 

W. E. SCRIPPS. Prop., Sidney Sxnith.Supt.

W00DC0TE ANGUS
EilibiiiM  la I960.

TROJAN-ERICAS and BLACKBIRDS (Blackcaps). 
The herd (tested annually) is absolutely 

free from tuberculosis.
A few bulls (no females) for sale 

WOODOOTE STOCK FAR V4; Ionia, Mich.

m ___ I— A n n ,,«  Bred cows, heifers and bullUdverly Angus calves o f good breeding.
GEO. HATHAW AY A SON, Ovid, Mich.

C A D  C A T  IT Six registered Aberdeen Angus *  L / I x  9 A L L -  Bulls, one year old, ‘ Prices 
reasonable. LANG BROS., Davison, Michigan.

Registered Guernseys
Choice May Rose B oll Calves—at prices yon ban
afford to pay. ____ _  ’ . . : . * .J. M. WILLIAMS. North Adams, Mich.

BALLARD FARM GUERNSEYS
' May Bose and other popular strains. (Advanced 
Registry. Accredited List. A few choice young bull 
calves. AH older bulls sold. Ballard Brae., R. FT D. 4 
Niles, Michigan.

R E G IST E R E D

Q U E R N S E Y S
Just two young yearling bulls left, 
ready for service. Come and look them 
ovqr quick, or write. They are the 
good ones. Priced to sell.
1 A V O N D A L E  S T O C K  F A R M ,

WAYNE, MICH.

Below is given the name, location 
and date of the Michigan fairs for 
1919, and the name of the secretary 
of each:

Allegan County Agricultural Society, 
Allegan, Sept. 29-27, S. M. Sequist 

Alpena County Fair, Alpena, Fred L. 
Olds.

Antrim County Agricultural Society, 
Bellaire, Sept. 30-Oct 3, Geo. F. Frink.

Arenac County Fair, Standish, Sept.- 
16-19, H. W. Pomeroy.

Armada Agricultural Society, Arma
da, Oct. 8-10, Orvy Hulett.

Brevort County Agricultural Society, 
Allenville, P. A. Luepnitz.

Calhoun County Agricultural Socie
ty, Marshall, Sept. 16-19, Thomas W. 
Bigger.

Caro Fair and Night Carnival, Caro, 
Aug. 25-29, F. B. Hansford.

Charlevoix County Fair, East Jor
dan, Sept. 16-19, D. L. Wilson.

Cheboygan County Fair, Wolverine, 
Sept. 16-19, C. A. Jacobson.

Chippewa County Fair, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Sept. 3-5, E, L. Kunze.

Clinton County Fair, St Johns, Sept. 
9-12, C. S. Clark.

Cloverland Farmers’ Fair, Stephen
son, Sept. 23-26, Arvid Johnson.

Copper Country Fair, Houghton, 
Sept. 23-27, J. T. McNamara.

Croswell Fair, Croswell, Sept. 16-19, 
D. E. Hubbell.

Delta County Agricultural Society, 
Escanaba, Sept. 23-26, James C. Baker.

Dickinson County Menominee Range 
Agricultural Society, Norway, Sept. 
11-14, A. T. Sethney.

Eaton County Agricultural Society, 
Charlotte, Sept. 23-26, Jas. H. Brown.

Emmet County Fair, Petoskey, Oct. 
7-10, L. L. Thomas.

Flint River Valley Fair, Burt, Sept. 
16-18, David McNalley.

Fowlerville Agricultural Society, 
Fowlerville, Sept. 30-Oct. 3, W. H. 
Peck. * .

Genesee County Fair, Davison, Sept. 
9-12, P. H. Peters.

Gladwin County Fair, Ciiadwin, Sept.
A 1~

Gogebic County Fair and Agricul
tural Association, Ironwood, J; S. Ken
nedy- „  . -VGrand Traverse Region Fair, Trav
erse City, Sept. 22-26, Charles B. Dye.

Grange Fair, Camden, Sept. 16-19, 
S H Derr.

Grange Fair of St. Joseph County, 
Centreville, Sept 22-26, C. T. Bolender.

Grangers, Gleaners and Farmers’ 
Fair, Big Rapids, Sept. 23-26, George

Gratiot County Agricultural Society, 
Ithaca, Aug. 26-29, A. McCall.

Greater Cass City Fair, Cass City, 
Aug. 19-22, Harry Crandall.

Greenville Fair, Greenville, Aug. 19- 
22, £km L. Beardslee.

Hillsdale County Fair, Hillsdale, 
Sept. 22-27, G. W. Terwilllger.

Holland Fair, Holland, Sept. 9-12, J. 
A r e n d s h o r s t .

Huron County Fair, Bad Axe, Sept 
2-5, Aaron Cornell.

Imlay City Fair, Imlay City, Sept. 
30-Oct. 3, S. H. Large.

Ionia Free Fair, Ionia, Aug. 12-15, 
Fred A. Chapman.

Iosco County Agricultural Society, 
Tawas City, Sept. 24-26, John A. Wark.

Iron County Agricultural Society, 
Iron River, Sept. 17-19; Fred F. Mur
phy. . ;./■

Isabella County Fair Association, 
Mt. Pleasant, SUpt. 8-13, T. W. Ayling. . 
. Jackson County Agricultural Soci

ety, Jackson, , Sept. £-13, ]W. :B. Burris. ‘ 
Kalamazoo County Fair, Kalamazoo; * 

Joseph S. Folz.
Lenawee County Fair/ Adrian, Sept. 

15-19, F. A. Bradish.

Livingston County Fair Association, 
Howell, Aug. 26-29, R. D. Roche.

Luce County Fair, Newberry^ Sept, 
9-11, A* L. Sayles.

Manistee County Agricultural Soci
ety, Onekama, Sept. 16-19, H. R. 
Brodie.

Marquette County Fair, Marquette, 
Oct. 1-4, W. A.. Ross. •

Michigan State Fair, Detroit, Aug. 
29-Sept. 7, G. W. Dickinson. ,

Midland County Fair, Midland, Sept: 
2-5; Arthur G. Beden.

North Branch Fair Society, North 
Branch, Sept. 23-26, J. H. Vandecar.

Northern District Fair, Cadillac, 
Sept. 16-19, Perry F. Powers.

Oakland County Fair, Milford-, Sept. 
16-19, George S. Potts. J* " ' ¿¡¿ i

Oceana County Agricultural Society, 
Hart, Sept. 16-20, G. E. Wyekoff. v /  X

Ogemaw County Fair Association, 
West Branch, Sept. 3-5,'C.‘ C; Corey: #

Osceola County Fair Association, 
Evart, Sept. 30- Oct,3, Jos. Cockertoii.

Otia Fair Association, Otia, Sept 27, 
Mae Swaney.

Otsego County Fair, Gaylord, Sept 
23-25, C. E. Shannon.

Ottawa and West Kent Agricultural 
Society, Berlin, Sept. 23-26, Michael 
Hines.

Saginaw County Agricultural Fair, 
Saginaw, Sept. 22-27, W. J. Morgan.

Sanilac County Agricultural Society, 
Sandusky, Sept. 9-12, R. W. McKenzie.

Schoolcraft County Agricultural So
ciety, Manistique, Sept. 16-19, C. E. 
Kaye.

Shiawassee County Fair, Owosso, W. 
J. Dowling.

Van Buren County Fair, Hartford, 
Sept. 30-Oct. 3, Stephen A. Doyle.

Wayne County Fair, Northville, F. 
J. Cochrane. -

West Michigan Fair, Grand Rapids, 
Sept. 15-19, L. A. Lilly.

HIGHER PRICES FOR MILK.

T H E  members of the Dairymen's 
. League within two hundred miles 

Of New York City will receive $3.01 
per hundred poiinds of three per pent 
milk during July. This is an increase 
of sixteen cents a hundred, above the 
June price.

In making this price the fact that 
pastures usually become dry and short, 
requiring the feeding of additional 
quantities pf grain, was taken into 
consideration, as was also the steady 
advance in prices of dairy feeds.

The shortage of ice is giving farm* 
ers, railroads and dealers much trou
ble in cooling and preserving the milk, 
according to E. R. Eastman of the 
Dairymen’s League. The dairymen 
were unabld to secure an adequate 
supply of ice, awing to the mild win* 
ter. This makes it necessary to cool 
the milk by water, which is a difficult 
task on some farms. This results in 
thousands of cans of milk being refus
ed at the stations because the farmers 
are unable to maintain the' tempera
ture required by the board of health.

The league officials say . that farmers 
are helping the situation to a consider
able extent by. taking sanitary precau
tions and by getting the .milk into 
cold water as soon as i t  is drawn from 
the cow. - E. E. R.

f i  jtrLY 1»; 1919. f i  :

THE BEST LINIMENT
;p P  OR PAJN KIlLER FOR THE HUMAN BODY

Gom bau It's

Caustic Balsam
IT HAS NO EQUAL

E « .  —It i iM U t n l -  
■ M l ing,soothing and 
hwUlng, and for all Old 
I l i a  Sprat, Bruise,,or 
I I I “  Wounds, Felons, 
Exterior Cancers, Bolli

Human BÛrnioan.d
CAUSTIC BALSAM has 

no equal as 
a Liniment

We woiM say to all 
who hay H that it doua 
not contain a particle 
a! poisonous substance 
aajkjWcrefere ee hpna 
eaa resalt from its ax- 
tarasi ese. Persistant, 
thnrouah aaa will cure 

ty oM ar chronic 
eitmeataanl It caa ha 
siti aa aay eaaa that 
re paires an etitwara 
application with 
perfect safety.

Perfectly Sale 
and

Reliable 'Remedy 
lor

Sore Throat 
Cheat Cold 
Baokaehe * 
Neuralgia 
. Sprains 

Stralna 
Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sere Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
aH Stitt Joints

REMOVES THE S0REHESS--STRENGT1ÌENS MUSCLES
Cornhlll, Tex.—“ One botilo Causilo Balaam dtd 

my rheumatism mòra good than $120.00 paid . IB 
doctor's bills.” OTTO * .  BETEB.

Fries S f .75 per bottle. Sold by drugtf sti, or sent 
by us express prepsid. Write for Booklet B.
The LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY. Cte velari, 0.

C n a m a a v  . Fare Bred Bui] Calves from one to  VSMWI U ID j two months old $60 each “ regltterM.”  • 
WALTER PHIPPS FARM.80 Alfred 8t. Detroit,Mich.

. . . ................... BULL CALVES
i*. Containing blood of world champions. ~ -: ' HICKS'GUBRNSBY FARM. Saginaw, W.S. M id i

O l  I F R N Q F V q  must reduce herd, sootier *  3  i  tew choloe females o f  
Glen wood breeding also bulls, all stock o f A. R. breed
ing, herd tuberoal in tested,
T.V. HICKS, . - .  Battle Creek. Mieh.

k .o r  Sale:. .Guernsey bull ca lf fawn and .white, ID 
~  ' months old. a beauty, /Nancy’s Sequel 66786: Sire, 
Halcyon Beauel 22326: Dam. Nancy’s Nancy 64002.Bi- * - R. Baker, 1360 West Fort St. Detroit, Mich.

$106,000 PAID FOR A 
HOLSTEIN BULL CALF.

Prof. Wilber J. Fraser, 
Chief in Dairy Husbandry 
at the University ofIllinois 
Agricultural Experiment 
Station, says: “ Improve

ment in the dairy herd must come largely from 
the sire ride—a poor sire will do untold damage. 
The purebred sire is almost certain to be more
prepotent than the grade 'cows. No more eo<>- 
nomical Investment can be made than tq spend 
time and money in obtaining the best rite poss
ib le."

These are the sentiments o f shrewd breeders. 
For instance, $106,000 was paid last June for a 
four-months-old Holstein hull calf. Write for 
out  printed matter and see what Holsteins are 
doing. I f  Interested in
H O L S T E I N  C A T T L E

Send fo r  our booklets—they oontain much 
valuable Information.

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF 
AMERICA Box 164, Brattleboro, Vt.

The Traverse Herd
We have what you want In BULL CALVES, the 
large fine growthy type, guaranteed right in 
every way. They are from high producing A.R, 
O. ancestors. Dam’s records up to 80 lbs. Write 
for pedigrees and quotations, stating about age 
desired.
T R A V E R S E  c i t y  s t a t e  h o s p i t a l .

' T raverse C ity , M i c h . -

THE HOLSTEINS
At Maple Avenpe Stock Farm are under Goverment 
supervision. The entire herd have lust been tuberculin 
tested and not one reactor. A good place to buy that 
hull you are looking for, ana I  have two very fine, 
richly bred, and splendid individuals ready for any 
amount o f service. I  want to answer any question 
yon-may ask,about them. • . ; . y  ‘ 1

L. E. CONNELL. Fayette, Ohio

CLUNY STOCK FARM
100— R E G IS T E R E D  H O L S T E IN S — 100 
When you need a herd sire' remember that we 
have one o f  the best herds in Michigan, kept un
der strict sanitary conditions. Every individual 
over 6 mos. old regularly tuberculin tested. We 
have size, quality, ahd production recorda back
ed by the best strains Of breeding.

_  Write us your wants. -¿j
r . b r u c e  McPh e r s o n , Howdi, Miel».
C7C gets 1H mo.’old gdson Mapiecrest Korn. Heng, and 
▼* J 27 lb. daughter’o f Johan Heng, Lad. and 18-48 lb. 
d ap ^ter.'o f Oal. Jane Paul A. Dam is my best milk- 

. Terms. M. L. McLAULIN, Bedford, Michigan.

The young calves should be fed from 
buckets as dean as those used in 
handling the milk for human consump
tion. ' 4: W.

“ Top-Notch”
HOLSTEINS
"Hie young bulls we have lor sale are 
backed up by m any generations o f 
large producers. B uy one o f these 
bulls, and give your herd a “ push” . 
Full descriptions, prices,etc. on request
McPherson Farms Co., Howell, Mich.

NO mom boll calves to offer until next fall Place 
your order for one from next fa ll ’s crop. My herd 

b  on the state and'federal accredited herd list.
A. F. LOOMIS, Owosso, Mloh.

D eg . Holstein Bull bom  Dec. 22, 1918, light color.
mms 20 dams average over- 30 lbs. Prioe $75 R 

add Delivered. J . Robert Hicks, St. Johns, i n

f ig

i s  i



State Crop Report
•f^HE outlook for corn, wheat and
X rye is the highest for more than 

fifteen years in the state, according to 
the joint report issued by Coleman C. 
Vaughan, Secretary of State, and 
Verne H. Church, Field Agent, Bureau 
of Crop Estimates. The state will pro
duce more than,double thè amount of 
wheat, nearly forty per cent more rye 
and, from present indications, nearly 
forty per cent more com than last 
year. The condition of all other crops 
is generally satisfactory except that of 
oats and barley which are fourteen 
and twelve per cent, respectively, be
low the ten-year- average, and hay 
which is three per cent below. The 
ground is exceedingly dry and all 
crops are beginning to suffer. Unless 
good rains come soon marked deterior
ation is inevitable.

The condition of winter wheat is 
ninety-nine per cent, the highest on 
record for more than fifteen years. It 
indicates a production of 21,008,000 
bushels which is also the largest with
in the same period of time, being 560,- 
000 bushels greater than produced in 
the banner year of 1915. Harvesting 
is well advanced in the southern half 
of the state and is being prosecuted 
under favorable weather conditions 
but with a shortage of labor. Only 
three other wheat states show a bet
ter condition than Michigan at this 
date.

The acreage of corn planted is esti
mated at 1,707,000, being six per cent 
greater than last year. The condition 
is ninety-seven per cent, which is 
equalled by only one other state, Wis
consin, and which is seventeen per 
cent better than the ten-year average. 
About forty per cent of the acreage is 
generally cut for silage, leaving an in
dicated grain production of approxi
mately 39,000,000 bushels.

The oats crop has suffered much 
from drought and heat which have re
duced the condition to seventy-three 
peif cent. This forecasts a crop of 44,- 
38 ,̂000 bushels, or about two-thirds 
that of last year.

The condition of barley ' has also 
been lowered during the month,« being 
seventy-six per cent, which indicates a 
production of 6,278,000 bushels.

The condition of rye improved one 
point during June, being ninety-eight 
per cent. Like wheat, it is the highest 
July 1 condition for more than fifteen1 
years. The estimated total production 
is 9,345,000 bushels.

The hay crop is being secured under 
generally favorable conditions, but the 
yield - has been shortened by the dry 
weather. The present outlook is for a 
crop of 3,217,000 tons. While this is 
less than the average, it is consider^ 
ably more than the light crop of last 
year, whieh amounted to only 2,718,000 
tons.

The acreage, of beans has been re
duced considerably from that of last 
year, the greatest reduction being in 
the counties on the southern and west
ern edges of the bean district. In the 
heavy producing counties, where the 
yields have been best, the rduction in 
acrage has been much less. The pre
liminary estimate is 353,000 acres; 
condition, ninety per cent; and the to
tal production, 3,654,000 bushels.

The acreage devoted to potatoes is 
estimated to be 333,000, two per cent 
less than that of last year. The stand 
is generally very good, the condition 
being ninety-two per cent. Beetles are 
reported to be ipore numerous than us
ual in many sections. While it is too 
early to make an accurate estimate of 
final production, the present condition, 
if maintained throughout the season, 
indicates a crop of 3,125,000 bushels.

A large acreage of sugar beets was 
planted, but a shortage of labor for 
field work, dry weather during the 
germinating period, diseases and in
sect pests have caused the loss of some 

(Continued on page 79). ' 'r  •'

V IGHT colored Reg. Holstein Bull 15- mo. old. Sure 
“ breeder. 80 lb. Pontiac breeding. Priced to sell.

B. B. Keavey, Akron, Michigan.

i  Good N ob  KSSftelSSfflffif'.asS: "SÍES
o f the best, and at prioes within reach o f ail. Writ*. 
GEO. D. CLARKE, . . . .  Vassar, Mich.

“Winwood Herd”
REG ISTERED

H olstein -  Friesian C attle
Sire l a  S artie«

F L IN T  M A P L E C R E ST  B O Y
___  Hengerveld. His

three nearest dams each over 80 lbs. o f butter In 7 
days. His dam and granddam both made over 1232 lbs.
His sire is Maplecrest Si
o f butter in one year. It is the yearly cow we are 
looking for to deliver the goods. Flint Maplecrest 
Boy's Dam is Gluck Vasaar Bell, 30.57 lbs. o f butterW J o A/MU **» vsiu v« TMHttr v o u «  ou.a■ w o . w*
n 7 days and 121 lbk. in 30 days. Her butter fat test 

is 5.27. This looks about right to the man who goes 
to the creamery. We have boll eaives from 2 weeks 
to 12 months old. From A. R. O. dams and sired by 
Flint Maplecrest Boy, which we will sell at «dairy 
farmers price breeding considered, dust tp las 
more cows to freshen which means more bml calves. 
Let os know your wants. We will make terms on 
approved notes.

JOHN H . W INN, Inc.
I  ocfc B ox 249, R o sco m m o n  M ich .

Reterenoe Roscommon State Bank.

REGISTERED heifer and boll calves, o f  the best 
breeding in- Holsteins for sale. Special price on 2 

heifers and bnll. O. H. GIDDINGS. Goblevflie, Mich.

The REEKDALE HERD
have sold the cow  ady. and have for sale a 2-yr. 
old daughter of a 28 lb. cow, dark in color and 
due to freshen Oct. IS. 1910 to, 27 lb. grandson 
Of Maplecrest Korndyke Hengerveld. Also a 
yearling daughter o f a 28 lb. son of Maplecrest 
korndyke Hengerveld.

Arthur C. Reek, Imlay City, Mich.
T o  E noourago S om e  D iscrim in a tin g  B eg in n er 

I O ffer  a

Handsome Bull Calf
__ng A. R. O. grandson of. Oolantha Johanna Lad.
Dam 25 01 lbs. batter from  508 2 lbs. of milk: a likely 
30 lb. cow at next freshening. We test everything. The 
note o f any honest man starting in Holsteins is good 
as the oaah for us. Price 3130. W7JT Gamble. 96 Taylor 
Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Choice Grade Holstein Heifers tiful grade Holstein
heifersuperfectly marked. 3 past 2 years old and bred, 
3, fifteen months old, large enough to breed. These 
heifers are about perfect and are priced right.
The Jennings Farms, Bailey, Mich., B. FT D. No. 1

J E R S E Y  B U L L S
Beady for service FOB SALE 1

WATERMAN A WATERMAN. Ann Arbor. M id i.

BUTTER BRED JERSEY8A® ^ LLB
CRYSTAL SPRING STOCK FARM, '  

Silver Creek. Allegan County. Michigan.

Maple Lane R. of M. Jersey herd. Bnll and heifer
calves sired by a nephew the new World’s 

' gnea. Also R. O. Red eggs and 
IRVIN FOX, AlleganTMich.Champion. Sophie’s Agnes,

ILLIE Farmstead Jerseys. Yonag balls ready for 
j  service from B .of M.cows. A few bred heifers and 
>ws. COLON 0. LILLIE. Ooopersvlile. Mioh.

w—1-----C a l s  Jersey Bull, Goldie Foxhall Lad No.
Mr O l  D a l e  170446, Sire Pogis Foxhall No. 129549 
Dam Goldie Sophia No. 352783, this bull is solid color, 
black tongue and switek, dropped Mar. 10th. 1918, an 
extra fine individual, good enough that I  will ship 
Mm C. 0 ,  D. Also a few bull calves. Address 
NEWMAN*8 STOCK FARM, B. b  Marlotte, Mioh.

T h e W ildw cod  Jersey F arm .
Bulls for sale by Majesty’s Oxford Fax 134214 and Em
inent Lady* Majesty 150034, and out o f R. o f M. Ma
jesty dams. ALVIN BALPEN. Oapac. Mich.

C a l 0  Registered Jersey bulls ready r  u r  O o l C  for servioe and bull calves.
SMITH A PARKER. R. 4. Howell. Mich.

H E R E F O R D S
8 bulls from  7 to 10 months old, 
Prince Donald and Fanner breed
ing for sale.
ALLEN BROS., Paw Paw, Mich,

Harwood's White races
Owing to labor shortage will sell one 
half my herd, consisting of 120 head of 
Reg. Heref ords, yearling and two year 
old heifers, cows with calf at side, re
bred to tonflbull. Tftn short yearling 
bulls. Priced right for quick sale.
JAY HARWOOD, - i  Ionia, M ich.
l l a s a f A w l a  Polled and Horned blood lines n c T C I w r v I o  embrace Fairfax. Polled Per
fection andPrimc Lad 9th breeding. Prices reasonable.

COLE A GARDNER. ludsdn. Mioh.
H e r e fo r d «  Bob Fairfax 494027 at head o f  herd, n e r e r o r a s  stock for sale, either sex. polled or 
horned, any age. Priced right. KARL O ldoCARTY. 

Sec’y. H. B. ASu’n. Bad Axe, Mich.

R in W F II SHORTHORNSU l l /  VT IdltlLl For Beef and Milk
Registered bulls, cows and heifers. Good Scotch and 
Sootch-Topped for sale. In  prime condition. Modern 
sanitary equipment. Herd under state and federal 
supervision. Farm 10 minutes from N. Y. O. depot.I hour from  Toiedo, Ohio. Automobile meets ail 
trains. Write

B ID  W E L L  S T O C K  F A R M
Box B, Tecumseh, Mioh.

Shorthorn Cattle ol both Sex for Sale
W . W . K N A P P . H o v «U . M ichigan.

Richland Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS 

HOME OF THE MICH. CHAMPIONS 
We offer for sale a few good dual pur-
fiose cows with calves at foot. Also 
wo three year old bulls suitable for 

range purposes, We invite inspection, 
C. H. PRESCOTT & SONS,

Office at Tawas City, Mioh. Herds at Prescott, Mioh.
C Luikarac Scotch and Scotch Topped cows and wgm ia lin a  er», priced right. Come and see th 
write w. b . McQu i l l a n , r .“  howSii , j

id half.

M ilkmg Shorthorns l0^ 1o m Ä ii° i .n* baH'
DAVIDSON A HALL. Tecumseh, Mioh.

p e r  O g l e  Shorthorns o f Quality Scotch and *  Scotch Topped descendants o f Archers
Hope, Avondale. Max walton Snlton and White Hail 
gniton. model type, by the Oscola Co. Shorthorn 
Breeders Asa. John Schmidt, Seo. Reed City, Mioh.

Scotch Topped Cows For Sals. & & n e S e Mloh’
M. V. Butler, Williamston, Mich.

C iin r ilin m « New list, 27 bulls; 28 females. Feb. list u llO n n a illS  ¿ j  sold. Central Mioh Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Assn., Osoar Skinner, Secy., Gowen, Mioh.

T L g  Kent Co.Shorthorn Breeders have both males 
1 and female* for aale. Ask about them- 

L. H. LEONARD Sec., -  - •< Caledonia. Mioh.
M i l l r ’ n i *  Shorthorns o f best Bates breeding and i n i l K > n g  O. X  0~ swine. Bulls for sa le ! no . to 1 
year old. E. H. KURTZ, Mason. Mich.

Q r ' A T r ' U  and Scotch Top Shorthorns. Young 1 V i !  bull for sale. Price right for quick 
sale. H. E. Hartwell, Williamston, Mien.

for sale.
J . B. Hummel, Mason, Mich.

B R O W N  S W IS S  B U LL
wanted Reg. and fit to head a herd of Ren. cows.mustJw " ‘ ‘

_ _______ _____uy a few females, f
tion and lowest cash price in first letter. For sale pair
be old enough fo r  light service and free from all de
ceases: would like to buy a few females. Give descrin-
o f Reg, black Percheron mares 4 years old.

T. H, Love, Howell, Michigan. K. F. D. No. 3

HOGS

Registered Berkshire Boars: ready for servioe. A few 
gilts and sows brad for Mar and June farrow. Also 

spring plan CHASE STOCK FARM, Marietta, Mioh.

Attention Breeders and Farmers aSZ to bSy
that Duroo Boar for tall servioe. We have some 
Corkers. March pigs will weigh 100 lbs. July 1st. 
Inspection Solicited. Prices very reasonable.
BDsH BROS;, Oakwood Farm. Romeo, Michigan.

Duroc Opportunity
What would the earning capacity of a Brook- 
water Boar be in your herd? A mid-west breeder 
states that the Brookwater boar he used added 
from $75 to $100 to every gilt bred to him.
It payed this man to use one of our boars it will 
pay you.
We haveseveral that we are offering at prices which 
appeal to the small breeder who must of necessity 
be a conservative buyer. We have a few that are 
good enough to be used in high class herds at 
prices in keeping with their in individuality and 
breeding. Money invested in a good herd boar 
very speedily increases the value not only of 
what you sell but what yon keep. Send for price 
list or better, visit the farm.
BROOKWATER FARM. Ann Arbor, M ich. 
HERBERT W. MUMFORD, owner,
J. BRUCE HENDERSON, Manager.

DENBROOK FARM
D uroc-Jersey Pigs For Sale

SIRS—Brookwater Satisfaction 5th 143729 
DAM—Brookwater Lucy Wonder 28th 332602

Price $20.00 to $25.00
M R S . G A R V IN  D E N B Y ,

Farm ington, Michigan

SEVERAL GOOD
Duroc sows bred to Orion's Fancy King. Boar pigs 
ready for service.

NEWTON BARNHART, St. Johns, Mioh.

D U R O C  J E R S E Y S
Fell pigs either sex also spring pigs pairs not akin. 
Sired by the Grand Champion and Junior Champion 
boars. F. J . DRODT, R. L Monroe, Mich.

D U R O C - J E R S E Y S
E. D. HEYDENBERK, Way land, Mick.

D U R O C  JE R SE Y S
Will sell bred sows and edits August 7th. Ask for 
catalogue. CAREY U. EDMUNDS, Hastings, Mioh.

|UROO Jersey spring boar» sired by Orion Cherry 
'K ing OoU 2nd. with six» and feeding qualities. 
_______ W. O. Tayior. MUan, Michigan.

Originators el

Breed The B e s f^ O * o T S
THE WORLD NEEDS LARGE ^ ^ H o g s

FAT HOGS
Why lose money deeding 
end feeding scrub bogs!
Two of oer O . I .C . Hofs 
Weighed 2806  Pounds.
We are the most extensive breeders 
end shippers o f  pure bred hogs in the world.
Write today for the true story o f  the real 
O. L C. Hogs. All foreign shipments

D. S. Government Inspected
We have bred the 0 .1 . C. Hogs since 18(3 
end have never loet a hog with cholera 
or any other contagious disease, „ ^ WRITE

- T O D A Y -  
FOR FREE BOOB 

“ The Hof free* Birth to Sale**
THE L. B. SILVER CO.

196 Heights Temple Bldg, 
CLEVELAND. OBIO

T H E  W O R L D ’ S C H A M P IO N
big type O .I.CS. Stook o f all ages for sale. Herd 
headed by Galloway Edd, the W orlds Champion O. L 
O. boar assisted by 0. O. Schoolmaster, Grand Cham
pion boar o f Miehlgaa.New York and Tennessee state ‘ 
fa in . Also, 0. O. Giant Baiter, undefeated Senior 
boar pig wherever shown and Grand Champion o f Ok
lahoma state fair. Get our catalogue o f Orandoli’ » 
prise hogs, Casa City, Michigan.________

Shadowland Farm
| Q .  I* c . ’ s  \

D w n r l  n ì l f - e  200 to 300 Ihs. from prize win- 
U I C U  V J I I W  ning stock. ..A few fall year- 
lings and 2 yr. old sows, big type, growthy boars 
of all ages, guaranteed as breeders. Everything 
shipped C, 0 . D. Express raid and registered in 
buyer’s name. J. C A R L  JE W E T  »', M a so n ,M ic h .

O .  I »  C ’S.
farrow. G. F.

Big tepe serviceable boars and 
gilts w ed  for July and August 
Andrews, Dansrille, Mich.

O# I . C . For S ale— S
H. W. MANN, DAN8V IL L

taring Pig's
E, MICHIGAN.

f i  I  r ’ a Bred gilts all sold. Plenty of spring V »  a* v# B« pigs good enough to su p  O. O .B  
F. U. BURGESS, R. 3. Mason, M ich.

O. I. Cs
Clover

\  2 Choice Yearlings ^  piS?
r Leaf Stock Farm, R. 1, Monroe. Mich.

0  I fi «  0n® very good yearling boar, and this w, u e spring pigs to offer, registered free. H 
mile west o f Depot. ~Gitisens Phone 124.

OTTO B. SCHULZE. Nashville. Mioh.

For 25 Y ears We have been breeding Big 
Type Poland China nogs

’breeding! Litterof 14. We are offering some sows brad 
fdr fail farrow. J. C. BUTLER, Portland, Mien.
O  f  f l .  One extra good fail boar and spring pigs 

*• for sale. Stook registered free and guar, 
anteed satisfactory. John O. WUk. R. 2 Alma. M ich.

HAVE started thousands of breeders on the road to I 
success. I can help you. I want to place one bog from I , _  gnat hud in «vary community whan I am n*t olromdr I 

rmeuti a t e m ten t e g —riyovv«l»teff  rB7ry far ir—**•- o il Writ* for my pun— More Manor
8. HXFAKnr, R. P . D. 10. Portland, MlsUgan 1

vylgType Poland Ohinaa—A litter by Gerstdale Jones 
A>(Carter): one by Gerstdale King (Gerst): and a nice 
bunch of pigs by Mammoth Ben 311959. The stretchy, 
growthy, smooth, well marked pigs we like to see. Am 
pricing them for immediate delivery. Would be pleased 
to have yon come see them, pick your pig and take him 
home with yon. They sure will bear your inspection. 
Both boars and sows for sale. 8 miles straight north 
o f Lake Odessa; 5M miles from Saranac; 8 miles f r o m  
Ionia. ‘ ‘First oome first served.”  WESLEY HILE. 
R 6, Ionia, Michigan.

vpHE OLD FASHIONED SPOTTED CHINA HOGS. 
-U-Gilts due to farrow JUNE OK JULY—M00 up;. 
Spring pigs $25 weaning time.

J . W, W ILLIAMS, North Adams, Mich.

L C  D  C  Boars all sold. A few nice gilts 
• V ’  * • bred for fall farrow.

______ H. O. SWARTZ. _Sohooicraftt_M ichi£an- s

Big Type Poland Chinas ¡Ä S g t fS ö  inBuS2
for pigs. Ask any questions about my breeders. G. A. 
BAUMGAjU)NEh^_jt^ji1_  Middleviile, Michigan.

MIOH. Champion herd o f Big Type P.O.Nothing for 
sale but fail pigs: orders booked for spring pigs.

E. ft. LEONARD. St. Louis. IflohL

Large Type P.O.Nothing for sale now. Will be in mar- 
ket with better than ever this fall. I f  herd staff 

counts.________ W. J. HAGELSHAW, Augusta. Mioh

B ig T yp e P . C . ® e m ^ rffirraT^ “ d
A. A. WOOD à  SON. - -  - B a W  M ich.
R j0  Type P. 0. Choice bred sows from Iowas greatest 
" " »  herds, the big bone prolific kind with size and 
quality.____ _K_,L_jjuATHEwSON, Burr Q*ifl u j—h

Big Type Polands all sold out, nothing for sale, at present. Booking orders for spring pigs. Thanking 
my customers L. L. Chamberlain. Marcellua. Mioh

M a m m o ih  î ^ dN Â “ Â i df < Â I3 i
Jones heads onr herd. Clyde Weaver, Cereaco. Mich
Ruv T o n *  P  f  Will have better males than ersr 
™  t y p e  • .  v>. for fall trade, gilts in season.

JOILN^D^tVILKY, Schoolcraft. Mioh

HORSES

Pure Bred
Belgian D ra ft H orses
We have some extra food  Belgian Stallions for 
sale, coming three and four years old. They are 
heavy, o f good coinformation and sound. Yon 
can see their sires and dams. They are raised in 
Michigan and acclimated. We have no agents on 
the road for which you or we would have to nay. 
You cannot buy them any better nor cheaper m 
the world. Our studs and mares carry the best 
blood Belgium has produced. We prove this by 
their pedigrees. We invite you to see our stock 
before buying. You can see them any day of the 
week Except Sunday. Write for particulars and 
catalog to the 0W 08S0 SUGAR COMPANY 
________ Prairie Farm. Alfarin- Mich
B R E E D E R S O F  P E R C H E R O N S
Imporant.(Wt.-2350) Sire o f one *  two yr. olds. Sevier 
a ton son with 14 in. bone at two years in service. 
Mare* a* good.- Young stock for saw .!

Ohas. Osgood A Sons, Mendon, Mtchtg««

Pirciiirini, H«lst«ms, Angus, Shropshire!, Ovreet
_____ DORR P . BUELL. Mm ira.

. n n  Stellioni and t u r n  at reasonable ’ u u  prloes; inpeci tlon invited.
A SON! • - '  • Chartlotte. Mich.

Percheron
V.’L. KING

SSUFFOLK STALLION Fox sale or 6xohang$ Fox 
9 nure-brea cattle of any breed; male or Female. 
Address H. F. % Michigan Farmer, Detroit* Mioh.

SHEEP

T O  T H E  K I D S
Over 300 have written me about the sheep I am 

giving away, I  would like to send one to each of 
yon but two la my limit. Three disinterested Judge* 
are picking th* winners. I f  yon are not one of the 
lucky kids, why not save yonr money and buy one 
next December. I  will oontmet to boy the produce back at a splendid price.
KOPE-KON FARMS, S. L. Wing, Proprietor

Gold water. Michigan

BUY A SHEEP ,
Wait a minute, buy Hampshire«. The American Hamp
shire Sheep Association wants to sendiou a dandy lit
tle booklet with list o f Breeders. Some near yon. 
Write OOMFORT A. TYLER, Secretary, 22 Wood- 
land Ave., Detroit, Mioh.

For Shropshire Yearling Rams '*c*nan r
ARMSTRONG BROS- R. 3. Fowl»rviUo. Mioh.
^ ¡h rn n tk irM  4m offering 16 irearling_rams and 8 onrupgnires yearling ews of Senator Blbby breed
ing. O. J. THOMPSON. Bookford, Mioh.
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FIRST EDITION.

The markets in this edition were re* 
vised and corrected on Tuesday after* 
noon, July 15.

W H E A T .
A firmer tone prevails in the wheat 

markets since the close of last week. 
The government report shows a con
siderable falling off in wheat prospects 
during the month of June. Where 
threshing has started farmers are not 
realizing the yields they anticipated. 
Trading in wheat is not active at this 
time, but receipts at primary points 
are increasing, and dealers are looking 
for a brisk business in the near future. 
The amount of wheat on hand on the 
farms and in country elevators is 
about twice what it was one year ago. 
At this date in 1918 they were paying 
$2.27 per bushel on the local market. 
Present Detroit prices are:

No. 2 red ......................... $2.24
No. 2 mixed ..... .....   2.22
No. 2 white .......................2.22

CO RN .
Damage to the corn crop has reach* 

ed a point where prices have been 
pushed to new high levels for the sea
son. Recent rains have aided the 
bears, however, in checking the ad
vance. Stocks are short and manufac
turers as well as other consumers of 
the grain are finding it somewhat diffi
cult to maintain their supplies. Dur
ing the past week the United States 
visible supply showed an increase of 
237,000 bushels. The Chicago market 
is fluctuating between the bearish in
fluence of more favorable weather and 
the bullishness coming from the de
mand for grain to export to the cen
tral powers of Europe. On the Chi
cago market No.. 2 mixed corn is now 
quoted at $1.94%@1.97; No. 2 yellow 
$1.96% @1:99; September $1.95; Dec
ember $1.62%. No. 3 corn sold at 
$1.85 on the Detroit market one year 
ago. Present Detroit prices are:

No. 3 corn ........................$1.98
No. 3 y e llo w ............... 2.00
No. 4 yellow. . . . . . . . . . . .  1.98
No. 5 yellow. . . . . . . . . . . .  1.95
No. 3 white . . ....................2.06

O A T S .
The federal crop report predicts an 

oat crop slightly smaller than the one 
grown last year, but larger than the 
five-year average. Dealers believe the 
crop has been rather severely damag
ed and the market has received con
siderable support because of this opin
ion. Exporters however, are being 
hampered through a shortage of bot
toms to carry this grain abroad. At 
Chicago No. 2 white oats are now quot
ed at 78%(®81c; September 78%c; 
December 80 %c. On the local market 
<a year ago standard oats were quoted 
at 80c per bushel. Present Detroit 
prices are:

No. 2 white . . . . . . . , . . ¿ . . . . 8 1
No. 3 white . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 0 %
No. 4 white ..................... ...79%

« R Y E .
The prospective rye crop is large. 

Prices, too,, have advanced the past 
week. On the local market the grain 
was in good demand early this week, 
although at Chicago there was a sharp 
break in prices. Cash No. 2 is quoted 
at $1.60 per bushel at Detroit.

BEANS.
The domestic bean trade has been 

quiet the past week. An advance of 
10c is noted in the price quoted by the 
local board of trade, the quotation be
ing $7.35 per cwt. In New York Mich
igan pea beans are holding about 
steady at $7.50 per cwt., with very lit
tle business being transacted. Red 
kidneys are moving in a small way at 
.$**•75 @13 at the eastern metropolis. 
A slow trade exists in Chicago with 
prices steady and offerings not very 
heavy. Pea beans, hand-picked, are 
quoted there at $7.25 @7.50. The pre
liminary estimates of the state and 
federal governments for the 1019 bean 
crop of Michigan is for a yield of 3,- 
654,000 bushels on 363,000 acres.

H A Y .
Loose hay is coming to the market 

rather freely, and prices are declining. 
No A  t}m°thy is now quoted here at 
§3250®33; standard tfmethv at $31.50 
@ 32: light mixed $31.50<®32; No. 2 
timothy $30.50@31; No. 3 timothy at

$22.50@28; No. 1 mixed $30.50@31; 
No. 1 clover $24 @25.

Pittsburgh.—The receipts of poorer 
grades of hay are excessive, and it is 
difficult to find buyers for these 
grades. No. 1 timothy continues very 
scarce and is easily sold. Quotations 
are; No. 1 timothy $37@37.50; No. 
1 light mixed $33(6)34; No. 1 Clover 
mixed $28 @29; No. 1 clover $25@26c.

SEEDS.
Seeds are inactive and firm as fol

lows: Prime red clover $28; October 
$27; timothy $5.40.

PO TA TO E S. '
No sales of old potatoes were report

ed at Detroit this week. The market 
for new potatoes is strong and prices 
are higher. The government estimates 
that the potato outlook is for a lighter 
crop of Irish potatoes than were pro
duced a year ago. Crop conditions 
are generally favorable in the northern 
districts.

FEEDS.
Feed prices keep on advancing with 

the increased value of feeding grains. 
The price quoted to jobbers at Detroit 
are: Bran $45; standard middlings at 
$52; fine middlings $55; coarse corn 
meal $75; cracked corn $77.50; corn 
and oat chop $65 per ton in 100-pound 
sacks to jobbers.

BU TTER .
Higher prices are quoted for butter 

than prevailed a week ago. Consum
ers are buying freely and there is 
some investment buying. The talk of 
export business is also a factor in the 
market. Receipts are holding up fair
ly well, but a shrinkage is expected 
soon. Fresh creameries bring 50 @ 
51%c from jobbers at Detroit. The 
Chicago market advanced to 47(5)52c; 
New York 51@ 55c; Philadelphia to 55c 
for creamery stock.

CHEESE.
The market has been rather quiet 

this past week. Receipts have contin
ued fairly liberal and storage stocks 
are rapidly increasing. At Detroit 
Michigan flats are quoted at 32c; do 
single daisies 33c; bricks 31 %c. At 
Chicago young Americas are quoted 
at 32%@33c; Cheddars at 30%@31c. 
In New York whole milk twins are 
quoted at 31%@32%c, and in Philadel
phia 31%@33c.

EG G S.
Reduced production and a steady to 

stronger demand are forcing egg val
ues to higher levels. The Detroit mar
ket quotes fresh candled current re
ceipts at 42%c; do firsts in new cases 
44c; extra firsts candled and graded in

Reports for Tuesday, July 15th
R I IF F  A I O  weight 1100 lbs down, good and choice

i  r u *v .  $14.60@17; do common and medium
On the market here today pigs $10.40(6)14.50; butcher cattle, heifers, 

brought 23@23.60 and other grades common, medium, good and choice at 
23.60. Lambs' went up to $18.50 and $8.25@15; cows, common, medium, 
calves to $23.50. good and choice $8@13.25; bulls, bo-

H F T R O I T  logna and beef $9@13; canners and
* cutters, cows and heifers $6.50@8;

Cattle. _ fio canner steers $7.25(6)10.35; veal
Market steady at Monday’s prices calves, light and handyweight, medium 

and 25@75c lower than last week. good and choice $18.25@19.25; feeder 
Best heavy steers . . . . . . . $ 14.00@14.75 steers, common, medium, good and
Best handy wt bu steers.. 12.50@13.25 choice $9.50@12.50; stocker steers, 
Mixed steers and heifers 11.50 @12.00 common, medium, good and choice at 
Handy light butchers..., 10.55(5)11.25 $8.25@11.75; do cows and heifers, 
Light butchers . . . . . . . . . .  9.50@10.00 common, medium, good and choice at
Best cows . .  10.00(5)10.50 $7.50@9.50; do calves, common, medi* 
Butcher cows . . . . . . . . . . ,  8.50@ 9.00 um, good and choice $8.25@12.
Cutters .................... Sheep and-Lamb*.
Canners 6.00@6.75 Estimated receipts today are 15,000.
Best heavy bulls . . . . . . . . .  10.50 Native lambs 25(8>40c higher; sheep
Bologna bulls . . . . . . . . . . .  8.50@ 9.00 strong and 25c" higher. Lambs 84 lbs
Stock bulls . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8.00@'s.50 down, medium, good, choice and prime
Feeders 10.00@10.50 $ig.50@l7.75; do 85 lbs up, medium,
Stockers . . . . . . . ......... . good, choice and prime $9.75@15;
Milkers and springers.,..$  60(6) 100 spring lambs, medium, good, choicd

, ,  , x „  Veal Calves. and prime $8.75@14.25; yearling weth-
Market 50c lower than Monday. _ ers, medium, good and choice $7.25(5)

Best ............. ? ¿¡¿.50 9.50; ewes, medium, good and choice
Others . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.Q0@17.OO $3@g.7g; ewes, cull and common $7.75

Sheep and Lambs. @14; breeding ewes, full mouths to
Market steady. yearlings $11.75@14.

Best dry-fed lambs . . . . . . $  17.00 1111171?AV
Fair lambs 14.00@16.00 C U r  * A L U *
Light to common . . . . . . .  12.00(5)14.00 Monday, July 14, 1919.
Fair to good s h e e p ...... 8.00 Cattle.
Culls ................. . 4.00@ 6.00 Receipts 200 cars; best dry-fed

 ̂ Hogs. grades 60@75c higher; other grades
Mixed bogs 10@16c lower. Prime he?vy steers$15 50@Pfe_ « 22 00 '16-76;-two cars extra brought $17.75;

Mixed * “ ***’ *’ ** * V * * * * *"22 50@22 90 best shipping steers $L3@15.50; medi- 
***** ** ’ **’ um shipping steers $14@15; best year-

C H IC A G O  lings, 950 to 1000 lbs $15® 16; light na-
„  * tive yearlings, good quality at $13 @

14.50;, best handy s'teers $12.50@14; 
Estimated receipts today are 38,000; fair to good kinds $13@13.60; handy 

holdover 5,432. Market opened steady steers and heifers, mixed $12.50(5)13; 
but weakened early. Mostly 10c low- western heifers $11.50@12.50; best fat 
er on good and choice hogs. Others cows $11 @12; butchering cows at $9 @ 
unevenly 10@25c lower; early tops at 9.50; cutters $7.50@8.50; canners $5@ 
$22.90. Heavy 250 lbs up, medium, 6; fancy bulls $11@12; butcher bulls 
good and choice $21.90(5)22.50; medium $9(5)10; common bulls $7@8: best 
200 to 250 lbs. medium, good and feeding steers 900 to 1000 lbs $i0.50@ 
choice $21.75@22.80; light 150 to 200 11; medium feeders $9.50@10; stock- 
lbs, common, medium, good and choice ers $7.50(5)10; best milkers and spring- 
$21.65@22.85; light lights 130 to 150 ers $65@l50. 
lbs, common, medium, good and choice ' . Hogs.
$20.35@22.50; heavy packing sows 250 Receipts 50 cars; market lOc tower; 
tbs up smooth $2l@21.75; packing pig-g scarce and 50@76c higher; heavy 
sows-200 lbs up.rough $20.25(5)21; pigs and yorkers $23.75@28.85; pigs ana 
130 lbs down medium, good and choice lights $23.50@23.75.
$19@20.25. Sheep and Lambs.

Cattle. Receipts five cars; market steady;
Estimated receipts today are 19,000. spring lambs $17@18; yearlings $10@ 

Medium grade steers and she stock are 14; wethers $9@9.60; ewes $7.50(5) 
slow to 25c lower; all others steady. 8.50.
Beef steers, medium and heavyweight, £•■ • ' Cafvqs.
1100 lbs up, choice and prime $16.40@.~ Market is 50c lower; tops. $23.50; 
17.50; da medium and good $13.75@fair to good $20(6)22.60; grass calves 
16.40; do common $11.35@18.76; light r ' ' -

new cases 46c. In Chicago firsts have 
advanced to 41%@42c; ordinary firsts 
39(5)40c, and storage packed firsts at 
43%@44c. In New York nearby west
ern stock is quoted at 55@62c, and in 
Philadelphia nearby current receipts 
bring $14.40 @15 per case.

W O O L
All kinds of wool are selling freely, 

and prices are remaining stable. A 
larger amount of wool machinery is in 
operation than during any month of 
this year. At Boston dealers in fleeees 
are talking 80c for half-bloods though 
76c is the top price reported. - Three- 
eighths ;blood is held at 72(6)73c, while 
quarter-blood fleeces are quiet Scour
ed wools are active at strong prices. 
The government will continue to sell 
carpet wools at Philadelphia during 
the summer, the date of the next sale 
being July 30.

C AN N ED  G O O D S
Prices are advancing to higher, lev

els with the opening of the season for 
new stock. Foreign agents were ac
tive for all lines of goods, and their 
purchases are forcing new high pric
es. This outside trading is cleaning 
the market of all surplus stock. Fancy 
peas are in strong demand and the 
shortage is keeping prices very firm. 
The dried fruit business is also active, 
with buyers paying good prices. A  
very large part of the business is for 
export account. The removal of re
strictions on shipping to Germany. is 
having a very bullish influence on this 
oiftrkGt
DETRO IT C IT Y  M A R K E T

Red raspberries are coming in more 
plentifully, and the price has been re
duced to around $14 per bushel; black 
raspberries $10(6)11; gooseberries $8; 
green beans $4@5; green peas $4@ 
4.25; eggs 48c; poultry, live 34c per 
pound; butter 60c.

G R A N D  RAPIDS
Some new wheat and rye were 

brought to the milling companies last 
week. The kernels of both grains were 
plump and hard. Millers pay $2.10 for 
No. 1 red wheat and $2.08 for No. 1 
white per bu; rye brought $1.35. Smut 
in wheat is reported from some locali
ties but the area is not large. The 
oat crop will be light in some sections 
in western Michign owing to lack of 
rain. Some pieces are so short straw 
they will have to be mowed with, a 
mower. The dry weather has affected 
some acreage of potatoes, catching 
them in "setting” season. Bean deal
ers report indications are for a light 
crop in many localities. Less acreage 
was planted than a year ago and they 
have been hit hard by dry weather. 
The blackberry crop promised to be a 
very large one but the hot weathef has 
cut it nearly In half. Last Saturday 
they sold on the city market for $6.50 
per 16-qt. crate. The corn crop prom
ises to be one of the largest farmers 
in this section of the state have ever 
grown. Rain is needed in some sec
tions.

NEW YORK PRODUCE MARKET.

Butter.—The past week has been 
very encouraging to the butter dealer. 
There has been greater selling 
strength than has been shown for 
some time. Not only were local and 
out-of-town buyers on hand to secure 
their supply of Tmtter but exporters 
and speculators were active purchas
ers. As a result of the increased de
mand the price of butter advanced 
rapidly. Last week’s closing prices 
were: Extras 52%c; higher scoriug 
than extras $53@53%c; firsts 50@52c; 
seconds 48@49%c.

Eggs.—The present egg market is 
not very encouraging. Receipts are 
still heavy but a high percentage of 
the eggs being received are of Infer
ior quality. Demand for good quality 
stock is strong but poorer grades are 
lagging. There is a considerable in
quiry from exporters but few^actual 
sales have b.een made. Quotations are 
as follows: Firsts 43@46c; extra 
firsts 47@50c; extras 51@53c.

Poultry.—-Receipts have been light 
and demand strong. The result has 
been a material advance in price. Es
tablished quotations at the close Fri
day were: Broilers.60@55c; fowls at 
38(5)39c; old roosters25c; ducks 30c; 
geese 20c.
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(Continued from page 77). v , 
fields in many localities. The condi
tion is eighty-five per cent.

There has been a marked decline in 
fruit prospects during the month. Cold 
weather during the blooming period 
caused poor pollenization and reduced 
the set in many orchards; this was fol
lowed by hot and dry weather which, 
while favorable for the elimination of 
scab and other fungous diseases, caus
ed a heavy drop of the fruit that did 
set. Apples, peaches and pears show 
the greatest decline. Blackberries and 
raspberries have been injured by the 
dry weather, and the ctop will be 
much less than the abundant crop 
promised earlier in the season.

placed the department in a position to i 
state that the price of mixed fertilize 
ers f. o. b. the South Atlantic and Gulf 
ports of Baltimore, Norfolk, Wilming
ton, Charleston, Savannah, Jackson
ville, Pensacola and Mobile will be the 
same as the f. o. b. prices at Balti
more, Philadelphia and Carteret. '

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Dependability

GRAIN GRADING MEETING AT DE- 
TROIT.

(Continued from page 61). 
poration will then name $2.00 a bush
el, $1.80, or whatever figure it believes 
justified, and fix that as the price. The 
millers^ will then buy from the farmer 
at $2.26 and the government make up 
the difference to the miller. But flour 
in that event would be based to the 
public on the reduced price, so that 
domestio consumers would have the 
same advantage as those in foreign 
countries to which the flour or wheat 
were exported*

To provide the machinery for hand
ling the crop, the grain corporation 
now is executing individual contracts 
with five thousand flour millers, fif
teen thousand grain dealers, three 
thousand flour jobbers, and fifteen 
thousand bakers. All have to be li
censed from the grain corporation and 
make certain statements of wheat or 
,flour handled, except bakers who use 
less than flfty barrels of flour a year.

Would Force Bread Price Down.
The government already has an

nounced preferential rates to gulf 
ports in order to divert as much of the 
wheat for European shipments to 
those ports instead of having them tie 
up rail facilities throughout the east
ern seaboard.

In congress there has been some 
discussion of the government arbitrar
ily fixing a lower price for wheat at 
once, and making up the difference to 
the farmer direct out of the treasury, 
in order to force down the price ot 
flour and bread. This hasn’t got be
yond the talk stage yet, but inquiry 
as to whether Mr. Barnes had provid
ed machinery that would permit the 
operation of such a plan brought forth 
the statement of the machinery set up 
for handling the wheat and contracts 
that are being entered into. Without 
expressing a direct opinion Mr. Barnes 
believes the present world wheat con
ditions does not justify such a reduc
tion at this time.

Farmer Is Protected.
The rules require that counfry grain 

dealers and mills in buying wheat from 
farmerb shall pay the guaranteed price 
at the most accessible terminal, minus 
freight .charges, and a reasonable car* 
rying charge. ;

* If any controversy arises between 
the farmer and the wheat buyer as to 
grade, dockage, or price, it may be 
'submitted to the nearest .zonal repre
sentative of the United States Grain 
Corporation who has authority to dé
cide the case. In the Kansas City ter
ritory, the deciding authority is 3). F. 
F. Piazzek, agent of the United States 
Grain Corporation in Kansas City. '

Tuesday, July 15.
#T ,HE Uoyd-George government of 
A Great Britain proposes a plan for 

the complete reorganization of the 
British empire covering its sixty com
ponent countries into one great na
tion.—The socialist party Of France 
opposes ratification of peace treaty.— 
All damage suits against the Cunard 
Steamship Company growing out of 
the torpedoing of the Lusitania have 
been dismissed and the claimants will 
probably be reimbursed from indemni
ties collected from Germany.—The 
War Department assigns Major-Gener
al Hay to the command of Camp Cus
ter.—Carranza troops seize San Anton
io, Mexico.—The Hungarian Red army 
will soon face French and Roumanian 
troops under the command of General 
D’Esperey, former allied commander in 
the Balkans.—The daylight saving 
plan will be continued indefinitely fol
lowing President Wilson’s veto of the 
act to repeal the law.

Veterinary.

of the

FERTILIZER PRICES TO DROP.

* I 'HE United States Department of 
A Agriculture announces that farm

ers of the southern states should ob- 
tain their mixed fertilizers for the fall 
season of 1919 at an average price 
about thirty per cent lower than the 
price which prevailed for the spring 
season this year. j

This announcement follows a simi
lar one made on June 7 for the north- 
ern states. It follows conferences 
With individual manufacturers which

Bone Spavin.—Part of the time my 
eight-year-old horse shows lameness 
in one hind leg. Our local Vet. in
forms me that he can cure the horse 
but as he intends to blister him, the 
horse should be rested not less than 
six weeks. I need his work very, bad
ly; therefore, I wish you would tell 
me what to put on that will perhaps 
relieve him some until I can spare 
him. F. G. N., Fennville, Mich.—Short
en and lower toe; also apply equal 
parts of tincture iodine and camphor
ated oil to bunch once a day. Don’t 
drive him faster than a walk. Doing 
slow work on the farm will not make 
him much forse; however, it may not 
cure him. Your Vet. is right, when 
treating him, rest is helpful.
• Indigestion.—I have a four-year-old 
horse that does not perspire enough 
during very warm days, but he pants 
badly. He appeared to be all right 
until the very hot weather set in. L. 
C. S., Holly, Mich.—Feed • him grain 
and grass, wash him with tepid water 
twice a day, don’t work him hard dur
ing hot Weather. Give him 30 drops of 
fluid extract of nux vomica, and one 
ounce of sweet spirits of nitre in a 
bucket of cold Water three times a day 
and it will help him. During the cool 
weather it will not be necessary to 
give him medicine.

Abnormal Appetite.—Some Of our 
cows are inclined to chew wood and 
old dirty bones, they are also fond of 
cement. None of the remedies I have 
given them seem to have done any 
good. T. W. W., Croswell, Mich.— 
Give each cow a teaspoonful of air 
slaked lime and three tablespoonfuls 
of powdered wood charcoal at a dose 
in each feed. Grass is the best food 
for cows that suffer from a depraved 
appetite.

Paralysis.—Had six pigs that were 
weaned when only three Weeks old; 
one of them has since died showing 
symptoms of weak back, or I might 
say, had no use of hind legs. After I 
weaned these pigs 1 fed them bread 
and middlings. I fed the sow oats and 
barley, besides she had plenty of good 
grass. J. E„ Frankenmuth, Mich.— 
Feed your pigs cows milk, ground oats» 
wheat bran and grass. The back 
should be hand-rubbed. No drugs are 
required. You should have fed them 
more milk.

Asthma.—My neighbor has a horse 
that has a peculiar ailment. He is 
fourteen years old, shows some of the 
symptoms of heaves, and yet the own
er does not believe it a case of brok
en-wind. After eating much feed he 
shows it most, but after working a 
few hours he breathes fast, but not the 
same as a horse with heaves. There 
are two bunches in throat, one on each 
side of neck.- This may cause all the 
trouble. What can be done for him? 
6. S., Rose City, Mich-—Your horse 
will be somewhat relieved by feeding 
him grain and grass. Feed no clover 
or musty, dusty, badly-cured fodder of 
any kind, and the less bulky feed you 
give him the better. Give him two 
drams of Fowler’s solution of arsenic 
and a half-dram of fluid extract of lo
belia at a dose in soft feed or in 
drinking water three times a day. 
Paint bunches on throat with tincture 
Of iodine three times a week.

N o w  t h a t  ‘ ‘ d o g  
days”  are with us, it 
is no time to bother 
with a balky cream 
separator

Dependability in a 
cream separator is espe
cially necessary in the 
summer when the milk 
should be taken care of 
in the shortest possible 
time.

The DE LAVAL 
Cream Separator is de
pendable, and with or
dinary,. care it will eas
ily last a lifetime.

The DE LAVAL 
capacity rating is de
pendable. Each size ex

ceeds its advertized capacity under ordinary, and even under 
unfavorable, conditions. .

DE LAVAL service is dependable. Fifty thousand agents the 
world oversee to it that DE LAVAL Separators are properly set 
up, operated and taken care of. And, above all, the DE LAVAL 
Company is dependable— the oldest and by far the largest cream 
separator manufacturers in the world.

More De Lavals in  use than  of all other makes combined
See the local De Laval agent, or, if you don’t  know 
him , write to the nearest De Laval office as below

T H E  D E  L A V A L  S E P A R A T O R  C O .
61 Beale Street 

SAN FRANCISCO
165 Broadway 
NEW YORK

29 East Madison Street 
CHICAGO

M IC H IG AN  LIVE ST O C K
INSURANCE COMPANY

INDEMNIFIES Owners of Live Stock — Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Hogs 
Against Death by Accident or Disease

SAGINAW  GRAND RAPIDS

Protect Your Implements
USTUS coven protect implements from rain, duet, 
dew and moisture. Waterproof, water-repellent and 
weather-resisting grades, each trademarked and 
r o i A n M  satisfactory or money refunded. Write os 
far free illustrated booklet and special offer. Good 
dealers wanted on exclusive agency plan.
Dsfss EmtlssCe. UTS bW. Jeff arson. Detroit, Midi.

U sTD S
Covers Them All

Bo Our Agent!
Big profits easily made selling tires. 
Work spare time or full time. Every 
auto ownrf a prospect. Save your cus
tomers 30% and still make large profits 

for yourself. We have contracts with 
factories for Mg supply standard make 
seconds and “ firsts. Write today, 

fop . 74 SUrllacTinl Snyply, 1355flick.Av^Ckicsp

M r. P O U L T R Y  F A R M E R :
We make a specialty o f White Hennery Eggs and 
have created a profitable market for your errs the 
year around. We pay the highest premium for your
arrive. Ship Of ton—Ship by Empress

GEO. R. ELDRIDGE CO.
4M -18th Street, Detroit, Mich.

Bssssmhsr! W . guarantee you satisfaction with .vary shipment.

I f  t  V  Ship T o  The Old Reliable Hons# ilA  I Daniel McCaffrey’s Sons,
, 623-625 Wabash Bldg.; Pittsburgh Ps.

M n l a e a p s  ***ches* Feed, tow  Ton Cost lu O I d a S c S  W rits today for lowest price 
T O L E D O  M O L A S S E S  C O .. T olioo , O hio

Muitlm II« Mlchlgin Fantiir « I n  writing Adrertlwi

Save M oney on 
Newspapers

Many rural readers have bought 
their daily and the Michigan Fanner 
in combination at a price that saved 
them money.

The Michigan Farmer— One Year 
Your Favorite Daily — One Year
On rural routes only at prices specified 
below in "Our Price" column.

Regular Óur
Price. Price.

Free Press, Detroit.. . . . ...$5.00 $4.50
Journal, D etroit........... 4.50
Times, Detroit . . . . . . . . . . .  4.00 3.50
Herald, Grand Rapids.. . . .  5.00 4.50
Press, Grand Rapids . . . . . .  5.00 4.50
News, Grand Rapids . . . 4.50
News-Courier, Saginaw . . . 5 .0 0 4.50
News-Statesman, Marshall. 4.00 3.25
Journal, Flint . . . . . . . . . 4.50
Gazette, Kalamazoo . . . . 4.50
News, Cadillac . . . . . . . . . . .  4.00 3.50
Enquirer, Battle Creek. . . .  6.00 4.50
Evening News, Monroe. . . .  4.00 3.50
Pioneer, Big Rapids . . . . . .  4.00 3.50
Blade, T o led o ......... . . .  5.00 4.50
News-Bee, Toledo . . . . . . . .  5.00 4.50

The above combinations give you a n  
average saving of Fifty Cents. .

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO 
The Michigan Farmery Detroit

§ÉÉg||



The Auto Center is 
__Logical Place. Trained

p__e*y"*“ g inausny. Auto
Hptnon̂  / actone8,are rushed to the limit. The 

The while t £ r! L8 * pe*ier *han ever before. 
Car needs

tractore.10 h“ dle’ repa,r and °Perate the million» of auto«, 
successfully teach you the Auto, Truck and Tractor Business.

FROM EVERY WALK IN LIFE!
oSîrlsch^lhe Thivede StatC/ ’ Canuda’ and Forei^  Countries. Every

NCE MAKES NO DIFFERENCE 

OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED
hereyer you go you find the Auto/  Truck and Tractor Business boom- 

Millions of machines now m use and thousands more being sold dailv 
the^greatcst business today,-its future is unlimited. Mofe than e S -  

re, machines must do the work of hands,—but it requires trained men^i 
ie°of machines^ÎTiat’s ^>18 demand will keep» increasing with the in- 
ie Michigan Stateîuto School “  8t° re for the man who trains ri8ht*

Training for 
Head a n d ^  
H a n d ^ i f l R

E A R N  $ 1 0 0  T O  $ 4 0 0  M O N T H L Y
M a n y  o f  o u r  graduates earn even  m ore than «4 0 0  __________ j  :  „  .   ■ “  ™  *

Read These Letters
See W hat the Big Factories Think  
§y§! About the M . S. A . S .

shop for attention. You have 20 id 30 cars'to work” ™  ^ y t^em* You It
t department alone.- When you complete our Course, you a b w lu X K N O W  f c ^ - v ' c

Join the Crowd;—Be One of the Satisfied Bunch at the M . S. A . S.
DETROIT. MICH

Mr. Jam— Williams, 20 Lincoln 8t.
Dear Sir:—Your letter o f February i 
reg-ardinar the. Michigan State Auto 

Wish to say that tLI; 5 
the epuntry, ana would not j 
anyone who la desirous o f - lei 
neas. It is a recognized ii 
mobile factories o f this city.. We have a great many
fnouremplpy andevery one ha» nvinentireaauazaction.

lruating this mforraation will be o f benefit to you 
We remain. Very truly yours.

MAXWELL MOTOR COMPANY, Ine. „  «  .  CHALMERS PLANT. * td. jy. Leb  ̂Supervisor Welfare and Labor.

Gloveraville. N.*Y.\aioversvnie. m . r .  23rd, making iBQahy 
*—  n* - »  ««•*) School received. iat this is one o f the best schools In 

nemtate to recommend it to

They Come by the Hundreds.

Own A  Garage
Thousands of cities and towns need the garage 

sem ce of trained men. There are hundreds of 
Auto, Trucks and Tractors to be repaired.. M. S.
A. S. Graduates never lack for business,—they are 
*hle to solve any auto problem,— they “ make 
good because they are thoroughly trained. The 
friends o f one student compelled hinr to open a 
garage when they  learned he was trained at the 
M . 5« A. S.— “ the Old Reliable.”

—One o f Our March 1919 Classes

Sell Autos, Trucks, and Tractors
Exceptionally big field open to trained men selling Autos, 

I rucks and Tractors. Our Course gives you big advantage 
in this work. You are able to give practical advice and 
information. You KNOW machines as ng>.average sales
man knows them. Your training here places you far in 
advance of the average man. You are taught every 
phase of auto, truck and tractor needs. No matter what 
problem may corn ers , your training will enable you to 
quickly and successfully solve if. The man who KNOWS 
is always in demand,—and M . S. A. S. graduates KNOW!

m a n  s c h o o l‘Demon, ZMrca. USA.
. Tbs Michigan State Auto School enjoys a very en

viable reputation end la probably one or the beat o f  Ita 
kind in the United Statea. I have no hesitation in reoom- ■n'ndin*14 __trail-.________

This. school is 
founded on the best, 
most practical and 
newest principles in 
the Auto, Truck and 
T  ractor Bu siness.Ou r 
Course is built on the 
widest and fullest 
co-operation o f man-' 
ufacturers, garages, 
service stations ana 
owners. It is not 
One Man’s Idean but" 
the combined ideas 
of the biggest, best 
and most successful 
men in each field.

A. G. ZELLER, 
President.

try particular. Your» vary truly. 
PACKARD fcQTOR CAR COMPANY.

■Staro M o t o r  C a s e  CoMi>.unr

M . S. A. S. trained men. They know our students— 1 
better qualified thanthose who are not so trained. The 
which you get here is mighty valuable to our students.
students to work on. You get the widest experience p<_____ , _____ _v_r
t™ r^ frtbril.meet lki#CtUS work’~ you are thoroughly trained to successfully meet and handle truck or tractor problem that comes to you. u,c

Big Factories Endorse Onr School 
All the big Aufo Factories in 

Detroit and other cities heartily 
endorse and recommend our School.
They give our students the fullest 
co-operation possible. Many of 
them assisted in outlining our 
Course. They know our methods

, r :  ”  ----- uigecH i »aoneg
furnish chassis and engines for oui 
e familiar with every condition you 

any motor car,
Everv phase of Automobile, truck and 

tor work is covered in our course. Yoi 
ignt every part of a gasoline engine,— familiarized with every 
engine so that you can handle any job that comes to you 
! taught all about transmissions, differentials, ignition sta 
citing, etc. Nothing is omitted. Our course is m ost' confi

he»itat« »boat taking g course with this institution.
Yours very truly,

KING MOTOR OAR COMPANY.

Your Protection— Read This 
MONEY>BACK GUARANTEE

We guarantee to qualify you for a position as 
hauffeur, repair man, tester, demonstrator, auto 
lectncian, garage man, automobile dealer, or trac-' 
° 4m echanic and operator, paying from $100 to 
400 monthly or refund your money.

HUDSON MOTOR CAR COMPANY
orm orr, mich,  u t a .

The Michigan State Auto School, in onr opin
ion, is the finest institution o f its kind in the 
country- So far as we are aware, its course of 
instruction is thorough, comprehensive and iraotloal. In fact, we endorse its method of 
raition.
We have recomended a great many students to 

UjUTTÉUr“ jtory. ,ij k " 8 Equipment gives stu,dcn4* thorough acquaintance with that work. 
j ^ dent*. taught by actually handling torch. Brazers and Welders make $8.00 to $10.00 
daily, dir money in lire Repairing. Factories and garages always want competent men.

iw  S  u a o DETROIT LOGICAL PLACE TO LEARN v
Detroit is the Auto Center of the World— “ the Heart of the Auto Industry” . 71% o f al 

made here. Detroit is the home of the biggest Auto Factories in the World. Think what k 
fullesfco-operation of all these big factories. They know the completeness of our equipment i 
ness of our methods. That’s why M. S. A. S. Graduates— Detroit Trained Men— get the pr<

START A N Y  TIME GET NEW.C
.   ' . S c h o o l  O p e n  A l l  Y e a r  Tells.complete story of our S
Instruction can start same day you arrive,—no wasted auto industry and its unlimitei

time. I hree classes daily—morning, afternoon and even- letters from graduates. Show
ing. Instructions complete and intensely interesting. mental and testing rooms. 175
instructors are thoroughly competent men— all members tic pictures which prove that
of Society of Automotive Engineers. Students given every the Auto and Tractor Busine
possible assistance, both at school and after graduation. catalog Free. Or. better still
l l  *!eCeMary’ we *8slst Vo« to Set job to help pay the train and come as hundred
expenses. Now! Write.— or come.— tod.

Yours very truly,
HUDSON MOTOR OAR OOMPANY.

MICHIGAN STATE AUTO SCHOOL 
1007 Auto Bldg., <87-89-91 Woodward Ave. 

DETROIT, MICHIQAN, U. S A. 
Gentlemen: Please send me absolutely FREE. 
New 178 page Illustrated Catalog, “ Auto S ch oo l 
News”  and Information as checked below.
[ ]  Auto and Tractor f l  Tire Repairing

Coursa [ ] Bracing and Welding

vÆirr
■ CHALMERS J

S S K /M I C H I G A N  S T A T E  A U T O  S C H O O L «
“Most Progressive Auto School la America1* “I* The Heart O f The Auto Industry”  © ‘

687-89-91°WOODV^\RDlAVENUE - • . DETROIT, MICH., U. S. A. £ 'MCESUtV
FACTORIES


